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Improvement in the Steam Engine. 

The accompanying engravings represent a new 

steam engine, containing several novel and useful 

features not previously urought before the public. It 

is the invention of Tisdale Carpenter, of Providence, 

R. 1., and is the subject of four distinct Letters Pat

ent three of which were procured through the SCI

ENT�FIC A�lERICAN Patent Agency, and bear date April 

8, 1862. We will proceed to describe the mechanism 
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is grooved to receive the packing,  by which it is made 
to work steam tight in its box. The course of the 
steam is clearly indicated by the arrows. 

The apparatus for opening and closing the valve of 
the induction port is peculiarly novel and ingenious.  
'rhe valve stem is  connected with an arm on the rock 
shaft, j, and arms, g g, upon the opposite side of the 
shaft car:ry the rod, h, which fits loosely in its bear
ings at tM.ends of the arms.  Upon the end of the 

NEW SERIES. 

One of the novel features in this engine is the plan 
for greasing one of the ways of the crosshead. 'rhe 
ways are placed one directly over the other, and the 
sides of each meet at an angle forming a trough, 
which is covered at the ends so as to form a hollow 
triangular prism, and the lower shoe of the crosshead 
is made hollow. An ample supply of oil is poured 
into the lower trough, and as the crosshead pushes 
this oil into the covered ends of the trough it is 
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CARPENTER'S IMPROVEMENT IN THE STEAM ENGINE. 

and operation of the engine, after which the alleged 
advantages procured by these new improvements will 
be stated. 

The cylinder, of the usual fmm ,  is jacketed or in
closed, together with the stcam chest, in the rectan
gular wooden box, A, Fig. I, the steam chest being 
over the cylinder in the ordina ry manner. The ports 
for the cntrance and exit of the steam are made in 
the cylinder heads, thus reducing the clearance space 
to the smallest dimensions po�sible. 

The arrangement of the valves is shown in Figs . 2 
and 3 ; Fig. 2 being an end view of the cylinder, with 

a portion of the jacket. removed, and Fig. 3 a vertical 
longitudinal section of the cylinder head and valves. 
The induction valve, b, has a reciprocating vertical 
motion, rising to open the port and descending to 
close it. The steam comes from the passage, c, and 
remains outside of the valve until the port is opened, 
pressing the valve against its scat. 

The eduction port is closed uy a valve, d, which 
has a reciprocatillg motion to and from the cylinder 
head , in a direction parallel with the axis of the cyl
inder. This valve is inclosed in a box, as represented 
in Fig. 3; the steam passing cut beneath the cylinder 
to the exhaust pipe. 'rhe upper face of the val ve, d, 

rod, h, is a roller or button, which enters between 
the horizontal diEks, i i, on the vertical shaft, j. The 

shaft , j, is caused to rotate by means of a train of 
gearing from the main shaft, carrying with it the 
disks, i i. In order to impar t the rocking motion to 
the shaft, f, the lower disk, i, has a slice cut from its 

upper slIl'facc on one side, and a corresponding pro
jection iR formed on the lower surface of the upper 
disk. ,/'his causes the space between the disks to bend 
downward in one portion of it3 circuit, and when 
this portion encounters the bntton on the end of the 
rod, h, this rod is carried downward, rocking the shaft, 
j ,  and raising the valve, d, thus opening the induc
tion port. This downward bend in the space between 
the two disks, ii, may be made of such extent as to 
keep the valve open during any desired portion of the 
stroke. It is also so fashioned that when the button 
on the end of rod, h, is carried inward toward the 
center of the disks, the valve will be opened for a 
shorter space, and cut off steam earlier in the stf0ke, 
and this carrying inward is effected by the rising of 
the governor balls, through a simple and ingenious 
mechanism, which it is not intended here to describe. 

The valveB of the eduction ports are operated by 
the eccentric, k, on the lower end of the shaft, J. 

dashed over and into the hollow shoe, from whence 
it is distributed along the way on the return stroke.  
The upper trough or way is oiled in the usual manner. 

Another invention embodied in this engine is the 
mode of packing the piston. This is illustrated in 
Figs. 4 and 5 ; Fig. 4 being a longitudinal and Fig. 5 
a cross section. A is the piston head, B the follower 
and D the packing l'ing, represented in the cut as a 
�ingle ring, with a lap and tongue joint, d. Wit.hin 
the ring is the hub, a, secured to the piston rod, and 

having the projections, b b, b' and b'. Upon each side 
of the joint is a hook, e and e, formed upon the pack
ing ring, and these hooks are caught by the hooks, 
j j,  upon the spring , C, so that t.he elast.icity of this 
spring tends to draw the ends of the ring, D, apart at 
the joint, and thus expand the ring. The spring , C, 
bears a gainst the projections, b' b' , on the hub, and 
its tension is adjusted by screwing the nut, h, outward 
or inward, upon the screw, E. The turning of the 
ring is prevented by the screw fitting between the two 
lugs, g g, which are formed on the inner surface of 
the ring. 

The qualities claimed to be embodied in these im
provements are ,  first, an automatic cut-off, regulating 
by the steam valve, using the steam at its full press-
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ure; variable throughout the entire length of stroke 
of the engine, and both opening and closing the stearn 
val vo with a positive motion, without the use 01' in
tervention of weights, springs, or any other contri
vances of the kind. Second, the exhaust valves are 
worked with an intermittent motion, being moved 
quickly at the proper time, and then remaining sta· 
tionary during the rest of the stroke; this gives a 
freer exhaust, because the motion of the valve is so 
rapid that it is not necessary to begin closing the ex
haust port in front of the piston so early in the atJOke 
as when the valves are moved by an eccentric . 
Third, the stearn and exhaust valves arc both placed 
in the cylinder heads; this allows the valves to he 
brought nearer to the interior of the cylinder than 
any other arrangement, and, of course, reduces th" 
amount of waste sp"c" in the stearn passages and 
clearance at the ends of the cylinder to the sm al lest 
possible quantity--the engine being in this respect 
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SUPCl'iOl' to any other now in use, and absolutely be
yond improvement . The al'l'angement also allows 
the valves or interior of the cylinder to be easily ex
amined, and involves no difficulty whatever in pack
ing the ste!<m joints, beside the val ves are of the sim
plest sliding form, without complication in any man
ner. Fourth, the engine combines with these quali
ties the most perfect regulation, the governor being 
almost entirely divested of any labor, and only re
quired to indicate when a change should be made. It 
is also perfectly free to act in either direction at any 
time during the entire stroke of revolntion of the 
machine. Sixth, the p iston packing, in addition to 
its cheapness will, from the peculiar arrangement of 
the spring, be very elastic when first set in the cy lin
der, and will remain stearn· tight for a mnch long&r 
time or degree of wear on the outside of the rings 
than any other method. Seventh, the self-oiling 
slide is a source of convenience, neatness and econo
my combined with no perceptible added cost to the 
machine. Finally, the engine, as a whole, is very 
compact, durable, cheaply constructed , and combines 
more good qualitie5, with the addition of some not 
found elsewhere, wit.h fewer parts than can be oh
tained in any other machine. 

Further information in I'elation to this invention 
may be obtained by addressing the inventor, Tisdale 
Carpenter, at the Phenix lIOn Foundry , Providence, 
R.I. 

NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. stationed there, to reenforce Gen. McClellan and Gen. 
Banks. The President ;'ssumes all the responsibility 

THE SITUATION-ltETltEAT OF GENERAl. BANKS. of these changes, and we trust it will in the end ap-
The whole country was startled on Sund"y the 25th I pear that the recent movements will result in great 

ult. with intelligence that the command of Gen. advantages to the loyal cause. The people will hold 
Banks, which had so successfully liberated the rich the President to a strict account if he fails to make 
valley of the Shenandoah, had been overwhelmed by good use of their lavish sacrifices to sustain him. 
a large force of the enemy, and that he had retreated AFFAIltS BEFORE RICHMOND. 

into Maryland. It also appeared to the bewildered Gen. McClellan has not yet made an attack on 
public that the enemy designed to pursue him into Richmond for the best of all reasons, viz., that he is not 
that State by rapid forced marches, and thus per- quite rtlady. He must provide every thing nece8sary 
chanco move upon Washington, and take it by a for success and know the whole ground before he 
spirited coup de main, thereby giving the coup de grace ventures to hurl his battalions against or upon the 
to Mr. Lincoln and his government. Thus while Gen. great army in and around that city. Gen. McClellan 
McCleilan was threatening the seat of the Confederate is cautious and his men love him, and when the ae
government at Richm ond , Gen. Stonewall Jackson tion fairly begins (supposing t.he enemy will stand 
was leading almost the whole Confederate force down their ground) we may expect to heal' of a brilliant 
upon the seat of Federal power; nor was the public fight. In all the batt.les and skirmishes thus far on 
so much to blame for all this alarm. The telegraph the way to Hichmond his success has been steady. At 
told us that. government had taken possession of all last accounts Hanover Court House had been taken 
the railroads, the State Governors were called by our forces after a sharp fight. This place is on the 
upon to send forward all the milit'try forces at their line of the Richmond and Fredericksburg railroad, 
disposal to defend the city of Washington, th ereupon not far from th" former city, thus cutting off the re
Governor Andrew of MaEsachusetts rushed into Bos- treat by railroad of any Confederate troops that may 
ton Common and with stentorian voice called on the stftnd between McDowell's forces and those in front 
whole militia force of that noble State to assemble of Hichmond. We hope soon to hear of the union 
the next day llr:d fly on to the relief of the beleagured of all our forces on the Uappahannock with those 
city. It lonked ,fs though the war had just broken near Richmond, in which case our succe�s would be 

out, and the people were-called to arms! to arms ! almost as certain as any fut ure event which we are 
in defence of their government and country. As we accustomed to regard as sure to take place. It is 
in New York saw the gallant" Seventh" once more alleged that the secession army is now mainly en
hurried .through our streets to defend Washington camped at Manchester, opposite Eichmond. We shan 
and the government, and other regim"nts eqlHlly probably know all about this matter iu a few days, 
gallant, ready to follow, we could scarcely realize perhaps in a few hours. 
that hundreds of thousands of men, and lllillions of TWO HUNDRED THoUSANn FRESH 1'ROOPS WANTED. 

money, had been placed under government control Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, has introduced 
for this very purpose, and th�t all our prodigious a bill into the Senate, legalizing the President' s act 
efforts of the year past had come to "a lame and impo- in calling for fifty thousand additional troops, and 
tent conclusion. " It is true that Banks and his com- empowering him to call for one hundred and fifty 
mand have been forced to retire into Maryland, and it thousand more. This is right, and it should have 

is also true no doubt that there is a large force of the been done before. The whole of this force could be 
enemy in the Shenandoah Valley, but " hen the facts advantageously employed to-day. Gen. Butler needs 
became well understood by the people, the fright of reenforcements; Gen. Hunter is calling for more; 
Dunday and Monday appears to have been the result Gen. Burnside cannot enter the heart of North Caro
of irrational and >tbsurd fears. lina with his present force; Gen. Fremont wants 

The National Intelligencer, in referring to the repre- more men, and we say emphatically, let us have more 
seutations that the insurgents again menace the than enough rather than be defichmt at any point. 
National Capital, says, "besides creating a false alarm, Considering the immense force of the enemy and the 
they are unjust to the military dispositions the gO\- great decrease of our armies by losses in killed, 
ernment has made for the protection of this city, wounded, sick and taken prisoners, no one will fail 
while t.heir only effect abroad can be to produce a to see the impropriety of the decision of the govern
factitious impression, more complimentary to the ment to stop all recruiting . Our theory is to take all 
military strength of the insurgents than the facts of the men you can get, and thoroughly arm them, and 
the case can be held to warrant. " thus make the contest what Gen. McClellan declared 

The absurd rumors which find currency among it would be, "short and desperate . " 
idlers , quid nunC8 and secession sympathizers, have AFFAIRS AT NORFOJ,K-CONDITION OF THE NAVY YAltD. 

only served to show how greatly the power of the There is but little change in the condition of af
government cau be increased in case of an emergency. fairs at Norfolk. The Mayor and members of tho 
Thousands of troops are ready to proceed with all City Councils still refuse to take the oath of alle
possible haste to answer the call of the government giance. Gen. Wool has had an interview with them, 
and it may turn out that the attack upon and repulse but they continue in the sulks, so that h& now refuscs 
of Gen. Banks's small command will prove to be one all intercourse between the People of Norfolk and 
of the hest things possible that could have happened Portsmouth. Even the little business they have been 
in once more stiring up the government and the peo- doing in the way of strawberries and peas is nON 

pIe to a full realization of the fact that the rebellion stopped. 

is a giant and not a pigmy . Gen. Banks's army was General Wool has sent up a proclamation to Nor
originally 35,000 strong, but in order to meet a folk notifying the people that the matter was en
greftter exigency it was gradually reduced to about tirely in their hands. So soon as they acknowledge 
5,000 men. This fact, though not known to us, was the supremacy of the government they will enjoy its 
fully known to the enemy, and hence the attack. fostering aid, but while they remain in their preFent 
The retreat of this small force of Gen. Banks in the rebellious mood they will be cut off from all advan
face of so large an opposing foree, was well conducted, tages of trade and commerce, and the city will be 
and reflects much credit upon his bravery and energy. governed by strict martial law. He also assures 
He lost considerably, as a matter of course, but was them that no contingency can possibly arise whereby 
able to damage the enemy to a very great extent. Norfolk will again be given up to the control of the 
We much regret that the First Maryland regiment Confederate government, and that those who enter
under command of the brave Col. Kenly, was sur- tain Union sentiments can give expression to them , 
prised at Front Royal, and terribly cut up; the with ample assurance of protection of all their rights 
gallant Colonel having been brutally shot while lying as citizens of the United States, 
wounded on an ambula'1ce. This, we understand, is The walls of the navy yard building at Norfolk 
a well attested fact, and shows how horribly war can are in a solid condition, and can soon be put in order 
be rendered by an infuriated enemy in moments of again. The machinery was t'tken out of the build
temporary excitement and victory. The particulars ings before they were fired, and packed up with the 
in reference to the losses of Gen. Banks are not known, intention of being removed, but the rapid action of 
bnt from all we can gather we should think them not General Wool prevented the removal. 

THE rebels of the South have destroyed 128 light- serious. Numerous wrecks sunk in the harbor and river by 
houses that have been erected by the United States The object 0f the government in calling for more the rebels are all to be removed forthwith, including 
for the beueJ1t of commerce, endangering the lives of troops is doubtless to garrison the fortifications about the wrecked Merrimac. A large number of fesos and 
thousands in no way counected with the war. I Washington with new forces and send thO"se now shells have been removed from the latter. 
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MISOEJ�LANEOUS. 

C.'ptrtin B�iley, second in command of the New 
Orleans expedition, says the action on the Misoissippi 
has illustrated two principles: first, that no forts 
could prevent such a Jleet as we had at New Orleans 
from passing up New York harbor to the city, and 
up tho Thames to London Bridge; second, that we 

lIlUt;t build more iron gunboats, and put one in every 

rivor in Secessia, if npcessary, as the sure and effec

ti ve method of keeping the rebellion in check. 

The railroad bridge at Nashville over the Tennessee 
ri vel' is progressing rapidly, and the eastern span is 

now nearly finished. The western span and the draw 
arc now in progress, and the contractor, Mr. Bent, 
intends to finish it early in June. This reparation of 
inj my done by the enemies of our poace will be of 
great bC llefit not only to the city of Nashville, but 
al60 to tho pn1>lic. 

Tho 'Wcstern SanHary Commission, whose head

qUi1rtcrs �re in St. Louis , report that the whole num
ber of patients admitted into the fifteen hospitals uu

dol' their care, to date, is 19,467. Of these 1,400 
have died. There have been 169 additional deaths 

on floating hospitals in transit, at McDowell's mili
tary prison, the St. Lonis Arsenal, and at private 

houses, thus making the grand tohll,569; 15,717 
have been furloughed, discharged, or returned to 

theh' regiments, and 3,750 remain. 
PensacoLI, which is now occupied by Federal troops, 

has direct railroad communication with Montgomery, 

Ala., the former c 'tpit>11 of the Confecleracy, from 
which it. is less than 150 m iles distant-the route be-

out like a hall of thread ; and they had to squeeze a 
whole hale of oakum into it to stop the leak-the 
planking being spruIlg off and gaping wide. Quite a 
numher ofthc JJfonitor's shots had plowed up the roof
ing so that you could lay a large watermelon in the 
spot where the shot had strnck. Upon making in

quiry he learned that two men were killed, but he 
think. there must have been more. He says had. the 
JJlonitor followed her up she could have captured the 
rebel bugbear in another half hour ; and yet the rebels 
would" blow" about her being able to whip a half 
dozen JJfonito1"s. 

The New Ironsides. 
The following are the dimensions of the iron-plated 

ship recently launched in Philadelphia :-
m'LL (woou). 

Length ............................. . 
Length between perpendiculars ... , . 
Beam .............................. . 
Depth of hol'1. ................. : .... . 
Tllnnage by n1casnremcnt ........... . 
Draft of water at deep-load line ...... . 
Displacement ............. ......... . 
Immcrsec1 sectional area ............ . 
Immersed section per square foot of 

screw's disk. .. . . .............. . 
Angle of entrance at load line ...... . 
Angle of departure ................. . 
Area of immerged portion of hnll . .. . 
Weight of hloll\, yer se .............. . 
Estllnated wEfight of armor .. . ...... . 

Bark rigged .. 
lL\'r'rBH. Y. 

232 fect. 
230 feet. 

S 7 fect 6 ins. 
17 feet. 

3,436 tnns. 
15 feet. 

4,120 tuns. 
809 S(l. feet. 

6'09 
92" 

lOGO 
16,:l2:> sq. feet. 

2,000 tuns. 
'750 tuns. 

16 9-inch Dahlgren guns, eIght on a siele. 
Weight of guns ................. ... . . 152,000 It,8. 
Weight of metal thrown at one broad-

side (shell)...................... 592 Ths. 
Ditto (shot) . .... " . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 800 JOs. 

ing shorter by one-half th:m that (by water) from ENGIKES. 

l\Iohilo. It is, in fact" the key to the Alabama terri- She is supplied with two horizontal direct-acting engines. 
Diameter of cylinders. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 50 inches. 

tory-a very important "fire in the rC>lr" of the Stroke of piston..................... 30 inches. 
Confederacy. Surface condensers,eonelensillg surface �,000'3 sq. feet. 

Tbe \'icksbnrg Citizen's co.rrespondent, writing from 
Diameter. of: air pumps............... 12� sq. feet. 
Stroke of au' pumps................. 30 sq. feet. 

Jacks'm, ]lUss., under (i<1tC of the 18th ult., says: Diameter of Circulating pumps... . . . . II sq. feet. 

p' Y 1 b + • 1 't" f 
8troke of eireulating pumps......... 30 sq. feet. .'Ive an we gun OaeS arrlve( WI;1I11 range 0 our Lap on steam valve, steam side....... 1� inches. 

b{ttteries yesterday. At noon, the commander sent Lap on steam valve, exhaust side. . . . . .ij inches. 
a flag of truce demanding the surrender of the city. ROlLERS. 

She is fnrnished with four horizontal tubnlar boilers. '1'110 reSpODS<l E6lit back was: "If you wan t the city, Heating surface to top of tube box.... 8,450 sq. feet. 
come and take it." Grate surface. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 355'<14 sq. fect. 

d 
llatio of grate to heating surface ... . . 1 to 23'7. 

The cornman or of the fleet also, it is supposed, de- Estill.'ated consumption of cOJlI per sq. 
mancled the surrender M our forts just helow Vicks- teet of grate per hour ........... . 12'6 ItJs. 

burg, which was also peremptorily refnsed. After Estimated water evaporation per it,. of 
coal. . . . . . . .. .............. : . . _ .  

this, the Federal gunboats weighed anchor, and Estimated consumption of coal per 24 

dropped. down the river to bring up the rest of the hours ...................... - ... . . 
Artifi cial dr "ft. 

48 tuns 840 '''so 

fleet, for the purpose of opening a bombardment. I'lWl'EHER. 
Commodore Farragut will n o donbt i1ccommod"te One composition screw. 

these Vicksburg people by taking their town. He 
Number of blades................... 4 
Diameter . . . .. . . " . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 13 feet. 

i.s the very man who knolVs how to do it. Piteh--15 to 17 feet mean............ 16 feet. 
The Charleston Oourier of the 12th congratulates Length.............................. 29 inches. 

ilia citizens of Charleston upon their being four times From calculations caref ully made it is estimated 

;,;tronger than at New Orleans. Large consignments that the speed of this vessel, under favorable Gircum
of stones from Columbit1 and iron chains and othor I stances, wil� be about 9 knots an hour. 

matcrj,lls will soon be on their way to aid in con- .. 
structing a stone wall to block out the invaders from Comments of Bntlsh

N
NewosPlapers on the Capture of 

h· 'tl . 1 11' d' 
ew r eans. approaz: Illg WI 11ll S 10 mg [stance of the city. The capture of New Orleans by the Union army 

Interesting Facts ahout -the "Merrimac." has been very widely commented on by the London 
Journals. It is acknowledged by the London Times 

th'1t the taking of New Orleans is a great triumph 
for the North. That pllper says the United States 
Ministers in London and Paris had been" told to as-
sure the European governments that plans are being 
matured for a mitigation of the blockade." The 

writer entertains no doubt of the sincerity of the in. 

tention of the Federal Cabinet in this direction, and 

states that, with the fall of New Orleans, there is 
"an end to the blockade of that city. " Only one 

thing was wanting, in his opinion, and that was that 
"cotton should come down" to New Orleans. Should 

the rebels destroy the stock, he adds, "it is hard to 

see what is gained by the capture." The London 
Post ani Herald--the organs of the Cabinet and ex

treme aristocrats-were inclined to un.derrate the 

value of the achie vement, so far as commercial bene

fits to Enrope were to be expected from it. The im

pre[;sion in Manchester was to the effect tlnt the £ell! 
of New Orleans wonld bdng for ward more cotton. 

The vic tory at New Orleans is important in En
gland, it seems, only as it affects tbe supply of cotton 
to theIr suf1ering ope ratives . If cOttOIl comes it is a 

great victory-if it does not the victory is of no ac-

'fhe history , the early triumph and final destruc
tion of this extraordinary cmft-the first iron-clad 
war vessel ever hrought into action--render the fol

lowing account of her interesting. Mr. Diggs waR 
one of the head workmen employed by the United 
;�tates government in the Gosport Navy Yard, and 
�v.tS compellcd either to starve or to serve the Con
;federat,·s. He assisted in cutting down and fitting up 
:the Jferrimac. lIe s"'Ys that her top was JI'lt and cov
med with a grating made of several cross layers of 
IJ - inch slF/are bar iron, � trongly riveted al1(� bolted 
toget.her. Her roofing consisted first of IG-inch raft
ers, of lO -ineh thickness, and lying close "ide by side. 
Across these, lying fore-and-aft, was a roofing of 5-
inch pine phlllk. Next came four inches of oak plank, 
up and down. This made i, roof of two feet thick
ness of solid wood, all firmly holted and barTf�d to
gether--the whole being secured and steadied by 

5trong iron braces and bolts, running crosswis(l 
:as well as fore-and aft. Next, on top of the 00 k 
plank, came a layer of 2·inch iron, the bar s running 
fore and-aft. Across this was another layer of iron, 
:3amu thickness, up and down. lIe S>1W her when she 
.returned, after her first fight with the Jllonito1", and count, 
:the iuj tlry done her was as follows : --One gun broken 

short orr near the trunnions, and another broken ob- It w::s calculated that by the middle of May only 
liquoly , about cifihtee.n. inches from the muzzle. Her 1100,000 bales of American cotton would be on hand 
stem was m:.ished so that the wood could be strung in Live rpool . 
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A Tribute by Prof, AgaSSIZ to Dr. Bache. 

Prof. Agassiz, in his article on "Methods of Btudy 

in Natural History," in the Atlantic JJlonthly for Junc, 

has occasion to allude to the in vestig>1tions of the 
coral reefs by the Coast Survey, when he spmtks as 
follows of Dr. Bache : 

I cannot deny myself the pleasure of pay ing a tri
bute here to the high scien tifi c cllllntcter of the dis
tinguished superintendent of this survey, who bas 
known so well how te combine the most important 
scientific aims with the most important valuable prac
tical results in his direction of it. If somo have 
hitherto douhted the practical value of sn ch research
es-and unhappily there are always those who cBti
mate intel lectual efforts only by their matcri"l re
sults-one would think that these douhts must he 
satiefied now that the Co"st Survey is seen to be the 
right arm of our navy. Most of the leaders in Ollr 
L,te naval exp editions have been men trained in its 
service, and familitLr with all the harbors, with every 
bay and inlet of our Southern coasts, from having" 
been ells'aged in the extensi vo TesQ>lrches underhlken 
by Dr. Bache and c:lrried out undor his guid,mcc. 
Many, even , of the pilotel of our Southern Jleets are 
men who have been employed upon this work, and 
owe their knowledge of the COi1SL to their former oc
cupation . It is a singular fact that at this very time, 
when the whole conntry feel8 its obligation to the 
men who have dcvoLed so many years of tlwir 
lives to these investigations, a proposition ohoulcl 
have heen brought forwa.rd in Congress for the 
suspension of the Coast Survey Oil economical 

grounds. Happily, the almost unanimous rejection 
of this proposition has shown the appreciation in 
which the work is held by our national legislature. 
Even without reference to their practical usefulness, 
it is a sad sign, when, in the hour of her distres:;, a 
nation sacrifices first her intellectual institutions. 
Then more than ever, when she needs all the culture 
all the wisdom, all the compreh ensiveness of her hest 
in tellects, should she foster the institutions thatlmve 
fostered t hem, in which they have been trained to do 
good service to their country in her time of need. 

Since the first of October last the Panama Railroad 
has brought over the Isthmus 5,663 bales of cotton. 

The following was given : -
From Mexico, uales ......... ......... . . 2 589 
From Central America . ...... .......... 'lID 
From Houth America .. . ... ... . .. . ...... 2,055 

Total bales . . .............. . .... . G 66:3 
This is not despim ble for the first year

', s re5ult. 
i\10st of this cotton went from Agpinw>111 to England, 
and was found to be of superior quality. The au

thorities arc giving every encouragement to the pro
duction, hut the indolence natural to the climate is 

found to be the most difficult obstacle to overcome, 
and one which can only he removed by immigration. 

NEW BRANCH OF INDUSTRY.-At th& instance of the 

Emperor immense reservoirs arc to be dug at every 
port in France for the purpose of hreeding fish for 

the consumption of the navy as well as for sailors in 
the merchant service. An immense revenue is ex
pected from the adoption of the system. Salmon, tur 
bot and codfish arrive in large quantities by rai lway 
during their respective seasons, and by the resomces of 
chemical and locomotive science combined , generally 
get there fresh enough to disguise their origin. The 

Emperor ' s own table is wholly supplied by one of the 

great London deal81s. 

FRENOH l'LAN FOR DJXKIXG IRON SHrps.-Accordincr 
to thcCourrier du l1avre of May 11th, a gentleman res� 
ding Itt La Rochelle, after two years ' laborious experi
ments, has di.covered the means of sinking any ship, 
no matter how thick its iron plates, by a combina
tion of electricity and gunnery, of which a thoroughly 
unintelligible description is given. '1'he inventor 
seut his discovery to the Emperor, and received it 
very flattering autograph letter in reply, accompa· 

nied wi th the cross of the Legion of Hon or. 

THE share of prize money which accrues to the 
Navy Department from the prizes taken during the 
waf amounts ltlready to a very large sum, snfticient to 
cover It large part of the outhy of the department 
in purchasing vessels for the blockading floet. 

TIlE people of Swedcl1�'his native couutry-have 
voted Ericsson a medal for sefYices in connection with 
the Monitor. 
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Improved Railroad Chairs. 

The principal wear of railroad rails occurs at their 
ends, and it is, therefore, very important to have 
these parts finished by a nice j oint, and to be well 
supported. To effect this it is customary to have the 
ends of the rails rest on cast · iron blocks, called 
chairs, of which a great variety have been devised. 
Some of them are divided into two parts, one on each 
side of the rail, and the annexed cuts illustrate certain 
improvements invented in this class of chairs by O.  
J. Hall, of  Pittsford, New York, who has assigned 
the invention to himself 
and Franklin Decker, of 
the same placo. 

Fig. 1 is a horizontal 
section of the device ; Fig. 
2 i� a vertical section, and 
Fig. 3 a perspective view. 

The rails, R R,  have 
notches in their sides near 
their ends, and they are 
embraced by the two halves 
or sections, C C', of the 
chair, which are furnished 
with projections or stops, 
s s s �,  to fit into the notches 
in the rails .  The sections , 
C and C', are notched to-
gether by a tongue and 
groove, c, running their 
whole length, and they are 

CuriQsities of the Great Exhibition. 
The London Times has the following n'Jtice of the 

optical instruments in the exhibition :-
The Italian makers i n  this country show some fine 

instruments, especially in binocular microscopes, as 
all the profession knew they would ; but,  on the 
whole, the English collection of instruments may 
safely defy competition. N egretti and Zambra exhibit 
a collection of optical instruments, and the most del
icately sensitive self-registering thermometers and 
barometers .  They also show an improved anemome-

R R 

ly alike in outline. As a matter of course , the micro
scopic writing at the top is only visible under po wer
ful magnifiers, and the obj ect of the machine is chiefly 
to mark bank notes with certain minute signatures 
for the prevention of forgery. Such a precaution , no 
dOl,bt, would prove an effectual stopper on counter
feit  notes, if only tradesmen supplied them selves 

with microscopes to examine them , j u s t  as a little 
ordinary care would detect any forgery. 

Close by this curious instrument is another more 
curious still, with the existence of which the public 

are already no doubt aware 
from the fines inflicted on 
musical Savoyards who 
would play their organs ia 
front of Mr. Babbage' s  
house. This is' Mr. Bctb
bage's  great calculating IDIt
chine, which will wOl k qu>t
drations and calculate loga
rithms up to seven places 
of figures. It was tho ac-
count of this invention writ
ten by the late Lady Love

lace-Lord Byron' s  daugh
ter-that led the :Messrs.  

Schcutz, of Stockholm, to 
improve upon it to such 
an extent as not only en
abled the machine to calcu· 
late its tables , but to print 

held together by a taper
ing key, k, which is se HALL'S

· 
IMPROVEMENT IN RAILROAD CHAIRS. 

its results . Thi s  improve
ment was at  once bough t up 

cured in place by two nuts, m and n, the outer nut, 
n, being employed to prevent the inner nut, m, from 
being shaken loose by the concussion and vibration 
from passing tF:1ins. 

L Y ' .) f1 I ff. 1-_ J 

The notches in the mils should be one-fourth of an 
inch wider than the stops, s s, to allow for the con
traction and expansion of the mils, caused by changes 
in the tem perature. The shoulder on the key, k, 
should be a little within the surface of the chair, to 
permit the nut.to be tight-
ened in case the key sliould 
become loose. 

'I'his chair will be found 
particularly convenient for 
the hasty repair of it rail 
which may be broken a 
Rhort time before a train is 
due. If the trackmen have 
a few of these chairs, with
out the stops, S 8,  they will 
be able very q llickly to 
mend the rail 80 as to make 
it  safe for the prrl'sage of 
trains until it can be re
placed. 

The patent for this in
vention was granted March 4, 1 862, and furtber in
formation in relation to it may be obtained by ad
dressing Me�srs. Hall & Decker, at Pittsford, N. Y. 

THE London Times says that the first of the large 
plate-bending machines for preparing and bending 
the armor-plates for the iron steamer Achilles, 50 guns, 
by means of hydraulic pressure, has been erected at 
Chatham dockyard, in the factory adj oining the d ock 
in which the iron frigate is building. The plates are 
to he bent cold. " So great ,"  we are told, " is the 
force required to effect this that the hydraulic engine 
can be worked up to it pressure of 2,000 tU,ns to the 
sqt1:1re inch ! "  A wonderful :press. int1,eed ! 

ter, which records on a sheet of paper the force, direc
tion and velocity of the wind at every moment. The 
Right Hon. Robert Lowe, M . P. , is also an exhibitor 
in this class, showing a curious pair of spectacles 
which magnify without glass or any other refracting 
medium. The collection of microscopes is, as we 
have said, unequaled, and with them Mr. Norman 
shows a wonderful series of microscopic slides con
taining minute sections and preparations of almost 
every conceivable object, animal or  vegetable, from 
sections of the tooth of a lion to the liver or skin of 
a man, from the lungs of a boa constrictor to the 
palate of a toad or the tongue of an alligator. One 
of the most curious instruments in this extraordinary 
collection is a machine exhibited by Mr. Peters for 
microscopic writing, which is infinite1y more wonder
ful than Mr. Whitworth' s  machine for measuring the
millionth of an inch , which excited such astonish
ment in 1851. With this machine of Mr. Peters it 
is stated that the words " Matthew Marshall, Bank of 
England, "  can be written in the two and a half mill
ionth of an inch in length, and it is actually said 
that calculations made on this data show that the 
whole Bible can be written twenty-two times in the 
space of a square inch. We m ust leave a detai led 

description of this extraordinary instrument to an
other occasion, and content ourselves now with siln
ply saying that the words to be written microscopi
cally arc written in pencil, in ordinary characters, on 
a sheet of paper at the bottom of the instrument. 
But the pencil with which this is done communicates 
by a series of levers and gimbals with another minute 
pencil and tablet at the top, by means of which the 
ordinary writing of the pencil and the pencil for the 
microscopic writing both move in unison, though the 
motion of the latter is so graduated that a stroke of a 
quarter of an inch at the bottom is only a stroke of a 
qua:rter of a millionth of an inch at the top, the shape 
and character of botl1 marks being nevertheless precise-

by the English government, but it  is not now show n  
at the exhibition, a s  it is very busy a t  Somerset House 
night and day working out annuity and other ta.bles 
for the Registrar General. The small and by no 

means complicated machine of Mr. Babbage is in the 
gallery, however, and we can only echo the regret 
expressed by all the many visitors who come to see it 
that there is no one in attendance to show and ex
plain its mode of working. Near this, also , a.re ex
hibited bullion scales, which, when weighed with 
3 , 000 ounces, turn with the addi tion of a Eingle grai n ,  
and scales for chemical experiments which the thou
sandth of a grain will move. Of courso , these lattal' 
are under glass cases, as the addition of a sunbeam 
either way would almost suffice to turn them , and a 

moment' s exposure to dust would instantly throw 

them out of order. Wheatstone will alw sho w  in 

this class a collection a philosophical and scientific 

instruments, and, among others, his domestic tele

graph in working order. 

Feeding and Watering Horses. 

The following abridged obsel"Vations of a French 

writer are deserving the attention of all who have 

horses under their care :-
The same quantity of oats 

given to a horse produce dif
ferent effects according to 
the time they Hre adminis
tered. I have made the ex
periments on my own horses 
and always observed there 
is a quantity of matter not 
digested, when I purposely 
gave tbem water immedi
ately after a feed of oats . 
There is decidedly, then, a 
great advantage in giving 

. horses water before grain is 
fed them. There is  another 
bad practice, I observe, that 
of giving grain and hay on 

t heir return to th e stable i mmediately after hard work . 
Being very hungry they devour much food eagerly, and 
do not properl y  masticate it ; the consequence is that 
it is not well digested, and not nearly so nutritious. 
When a horse returns from work, perspiring and out 
of breath , it  should be al lowed to rest for a time ,  
then given a little h a y  ; � half an hour afterward, 
water, and then Olts or other grain.  By this plan 
water may be given without risk of cold,  as the oats 
act as a stimulant 

1 •• I 

IN an irou mine near Durham, England , there has 
been lately discovered a curi ous mve, adorned with 
stalactHes , and containing the bones of a fossil man 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERICAN 

INSTITUTE. 

The regular weekly meeting of the Association was 
held in their room at the Cooper Imtitute on Thurs
day evoning, May 22d, the President, Prof. Joy, in 
the chair. 

The only miscellaneous business introduced was the 
presentation to the society of J. W. Nystrom ' s  book 
containing an exposition of his 

NEW SYS'l'E�I OF ARITHMETIC, 
with 16 for-the base in place of ten in ' the present 
decimal' sy;tem. The work was referred to a com
mittee ,  and the society proceeded to the discussion 
of the regular subject of the evening-

PRINTING IN COLORS, 
Mr. FISHER-It is well known that the success in 

printing in colors has been very imperfect, and I sup
pose that this is owing to the want of artistic knowl
edge and taste on the part of the operators. Brewster 
ascertained that all colors are formed by the combina
tion of three : red, yellow and blue, which he called 
the primary colors. Now, I suppose that if these 
three were properly blended, all colors and all shades 
of color might be produced. Perhaps black might 
also be employed with advantage, I suppose that 
nine-tenths of the colors and shades employed in 
portrait painting might be produced from red, blue 
and black. 

Dr. &rEvENs-Probably the man who first printed 
in colors was Faust, Before the art of printing with 
movlthle types was invented it was customary to orna
ment "the manuscript books with illuminated letters 
of various colors, and in order to make the printed 
hooks as nearly like those in use as possible,  the 
printers undertool,i to print their initial letters in 
colors, and they PItJduced some very fine results. But 
the practice after 1\ while fell into disuse, At the 
present tim$ printing in colors is carried on in this 
eountry with very satisfactory resultl;l, though not so 
well as in :i;ngland and Germany. Maps especially 
are printed in this WilY, 80 as to rival thoae colO'red 
by hand, Prof. Rodgers, formerly of this country, 
but at present of Edinburgh, had a geological map 
printed in this way, whi�h is nearly, if not quite, 
equal to any colored by haud. Each color is put on 
by a separate btone ; though after all of the sheets 
are printed in one color from a stone, the color may 
be wiped off, and the same stone may then be pre
pared for another color, with which all of the sheets 
may be printed. 

Mr. GAvITT-Mr, President, I received your Invita
tion so short a time before the meeting tnat I have 
made no preparation , and my remarks must be very 
desultory. The American Bank Note Company print 
their bills in colors as a guard against counterfeiting 
by the photographic process . If a bill is printed 
partly in red , the counterfeiting photographer must 
remove the red before he photographs the rest of the 
hill, and the red must then be printed in. The colors 
formerly used could all be readily removed, but it 
was suggested by one ot the most eminent chemists 
in the world,  lHr. Sterry Hunt, that the sesquioxide 
of chromium would be found as permanent as the 
black carhon ink. We have accordingly adopted this 
pigment, and hence the great quantity of green you 
see in modern bank notes, especially in the United 
States Treasury Notes . The sesquioxide of chromium 
resists the action of all acids except boiling nitric acid, 
and that destroys the texture of the bill. The only 
way in which it can be removed is by saponifytng the 
oil which is employed as a medium to attach it to the 
paper , and as the same medium is used for the carbon 
ink, if one is removed they both go together. We 
print the green over the black, and ihis we consider 
a perfect safeguard against counterfeiting by pho
tography. 

Prof. SEELy-I think, Mr. President, that this ap
prehension of counterfeiting hy photography is a 
hugbear. I have frequently heard of bank notes that 
were counterfeited by pho tography, and I have been 
told that if I would go to this place or that place, I 
should see one so perfect that it could not be distin. 
gui shed from the genuine note. The narrators seem 
not to have considered that this fact would destroy 
the evidence of its being a counterfeit. If it Gould 
not be distinguished from the genuine bill 40w can 
it he known that it is not genuine ? And I presUme 
that in most of the cases in which it was supposed 

357  
that bil ls had been counterfeited hy photography, Bomford, and used in the war of 1812 for firing solid 
genuine bills were mistaken for counterfeits. I have shot ,  In 1844 the model was changed , by lengthen
seen photographs of bank notes ; I have made some ing the bore and increasing the weight of metal , to 
myself, hut I never saw one that could not be readily enable it to endure an increased charge of powder, or 
detected, or that had heen in circulation. Here is a one· sixth of the weight of solid shot. 
bill printed wholly in black, and there are a great Six years after this it was discovered that the pieces 
many such in eirculation, If it is so easy to photo- thus altered did ll"ot always possess the requisite 
graph black notes why are not these counterfeited. length. In 1858 theY' were degraded to, the rank of 
It must be either becau5e photographers arG not able shell guns, to be fired with diminished charges of 
to do it, or hecause they are all too honest. powder, and their places supplied with pieces of im-

Mr. GAVITT,-Mr. President, I will ask Prof. Seely proved model . The changes made in forming the 
one question. Here is a bank note with the letters, new model, consisted in giving greater thickness of 
ONE, in red ; now, is it more difficulty to photograpt metal in the prolongation of the axis of the bore, 
that note than it would be if those letters were print- which was done by diminishing the length of the 
ed in black ? bore itself ; in substituting a hemispherical bottom to 

Prof. SEELy-It is more difficult, �ertainly. the hore, and removing the cylindrical chamber ; in 
Mr. GAVITT-Very well, Mr. President , that is suf- removing the swell of the muzzle and hase ling, and 

ficient. I hold that it is the duty of hank officers to in rounding off the corner of the breech. 
furnish the community with every possible safeguard From the fact that all the trial pieces have suc
against the danger of being swindled by false notes, cessfully endured very severe tests, it is to be inferred 
and if it is in any degree more difficult to coonterfeit that the defects of the previous model arose from the 
a note printed in colors , then all notes should he presence of a cylindrical chamber, and a deficiency of 
printed in colors without any regard to the expense. metal in the prolongation of the bore. ,-
I agree with Prof. Seely that the danger of circula- In 1860 the model proposed by Captain Rodman was 
ting photographs of bank notes is a bugbear, but pho- adopted for all sea·coast cannon . 
tography mlj.y be employed to produce lithographs of The following are the principal dimensions, &c. ,  of 
bank notes, whichcare the most dangerous counter- the new columbiads :-
feits. There was a publication of a bank note detec- { 8-!nch, about 14 d!ameters. 

Length of 1I00·e. , , . , " , .  10-mch, about 12 diameters. tor started a few years ago on a uew plan. It was to • 
I5 .inch , ab out 11 diameters. 

have facsimilies on a small scale of all the genuine . { 8·!nch , 8 ,500 Its. 
b I t . th t Y b bl b Wetght , ' , . . . . , " . " . . .  10-mch, 15 ,000 ltl S .  an " no es III e coun ry.  ou pro a y remem er ' I5.inch, 50 ,000 lts.  
the work, Photographs were taken of just one-sixth { 8·incll ,  1 0  Its. 
the size of the bills and then these were tramferred Oharge-shot and shells ,  10·!nch, 1 5  tos. , 15·mch, 40 Its. t? stone by the p�oto-lithographic process, and the The great disparity in the diameters of the reen-bllls were then pnnted from the stone. The photo- f d l d · t · practl'cable to fix an ar orce an muzz e, ren crs 1 1m , , -graphs were made by Mr. Rehn, one of the �ost tificial sight to the muzzle ; ,t small projection is skillful photographers in the world , and the prmts th f t tl 'de b t eel·l the trun ere ore cas on 10 upper 51 , e w -
werl! perfect copies of the bills. I� wa� only

.
nec�ssary nions as 1\ seat for the front sight. to take a gll\ss that would magmfy Just SlX tlmes, ' , 

and you had the exact thing. The most delicate linea ---;Six of the trial pieces (three 8·!nch and thre e  lO·inch) , 
were all reproduced with wonderful a<:curacy. Some made at different foundries,  endured successfully upward 

of 1 000 service rounds. Two 1 0·inch pieces (one Clallt 
of these lines, being gO much reduocd in size, were holl�w and the other c ast solid) were 2 ,500 rounds with 
absolutely finer than the fiber of the paper,· and we solid shot and 14  lts. of powder, and 1 ,632 rounds with 

18 lts. of
' 
p owder and solid shot. The only injury sus· were obliged to have a cardhoard surface in order to tained was the enlargement of the bore by the cutting ac-

print them . But, of course, if not reduced they tion of the gas as it p allsed over the shot. The enlarge ·  
m e n t  of the b o r e  of  the solid c ast pie ce  w a s  much greater might be printed on bank-note paper. Counterfeit- than in the hollow Ohe. 

ing by photography is a bughear, but not by photo- ______ -.----_ 

lithography, Improvement in the Oxyhydrogen Light. 
Mr.  ROWELL-Have any of the United States Treas- At the April meeting of the Manchester Literary 

ury Notes bet:n counterfeited ? and Philosophical Society Mr. Alfred Fryer stated 
Mr. GAVITT-They have not ? that he had recently been making a series of experi-
The PRESIDENT.-How much of the sesquioxide of ments with the oxyhydrogen light, with a view to 

chromium is used for hank-note printing ? determine what substance made incandescent produced 
Mr. GAvITT-Nearly all that is used is used by the the greatest amount of light. FIe op"rated on va

American Bank Note Company. We have consumed rious salts of calcium, m�gnesium, strontinm, ba
about 10,000 Ibs. within the last three years, It COstlil rium, and also upon some other substances, The 
Itbout a dollar a pound in large quantities. best results were obtained from magnesium. -

The PRE8IDENT-There is a process o f  printing i n  The sulphate o f  mngnesia, when ' baked, yielded a 
colors practiced in Germany, called natnre printing, bright light, but was decomposed by the heat ; and 
A natural obj ect-a leaf for instance-is placed under the sulphurous acid escaping was very unpleasant. 
a thin sheet of pure leRd, and passed between rollers, Calcined magnesia succeeded the best of all ; bnt 
The leaf is pressed into the lead, forming a mold for when the powder was used, the gases blew it away. 
an electrotype plate, which is employed for printing, When the powder was mixed with water, and after
Inks of the proper color are used in the printing; and ward dried, the cake was friable ; and when the dry 
where several colors are required theY' are worked on powder was pressed into a mold by means of hydrau
the same plate so as to print the whole at one im- lic pressure, the cake split up into laminal when sub
pression. The Consul General of Austria, Charles jected to the gases. After many experiments with 
F. Loosey, presented several magnificent volumes of the materials in different proportion s, it was found 
these prints to the American Institute a few years that sulphate of lime one part,  and calcined magnesia 
ago, It was a most valuable and acceptable dona- two parts, mixed with water and modeled into !L 
tion, and I trust was properly recognized and appre- cake and dried, produced the best results. This, 
ciated. however, i� not all that could be desired, as in time 

A volume of the prints was brought from the libra- the cake becomes cracked and fissured by the gas . 
ry and greatly admired by those present.  The illuminating power is to that:of lime, pressUl'e 

The subject of " Illuminating Materials" was select- and volume of gas being equal, as 54 is to 27 . The 
ed for the next meeting, and the society adjourned, experimenill have been conducted with oxygen and 

llistory of Columbiads. 

Benton, in his work on " Ordnance and Gunnery, "  
recently noticed i n  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, gives the 
following history and description of columbiads :-

The columbiads are a species of sea-coa�t cannon, 
which combine certain qualities of the gun, howitzer 
and mortar ; in other words, they are long, cham
bered pieces, capable of projecting solid shot and 
shells, with heavY' charges of powder, at high angles 
of elevation, and are, therefore, equally suited to the 
defence of narrow channels and distant roadsteads. 

The columbiad was invented by the late Colonel 

the coal supplied to Manchester. The jet used is a 
form supplied by Mr. Dancer, a jet of oxygen being 
surrounded by an annular j et of the coal gas. ]\'[1'. 
Dancer has further improved the jet by allowing the 
oxygen pipe to project heyond the hydrogen, and by 
not contracting the aperture of the hydrogen pipe. 
Mr. Alfred Fryer exhibited the light which he had 
explained, and the effect produced was very striking . . 

Preparations are making for what is termed a 
" World' s  Horse Fair, "  to be held in Chicago in Sep
tember. Premiums to the amount of $25,000 are 
announced. 
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Cost of Steam Power. 

MESSRS.  EDITORS :-1 send you some accounts of the 
cost of steam power, which are much below the state
ment of your correspondent, W. R. They are de
rived from some experiments made by Mr . George 

Thomson , of Glasgow, Scotland. The experiments 

were made about the year 1 841, on an engine which 

i ndicated 70;horse po wer. Steam was taken from the 

engine boilers to heat the factory, and to use in the 
machines for dres�ing yarn. 

;£ s. d. 
Fuel delivered at yard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 8 2  4 6 
Tallow . .  ' "  ' "  . .  ' " ' . . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . 3 9 8 
Suet-208 los .  at G d .  . . . .  . .  . . .. . . . . . .  ... 5 4 0 
Sperm oil-62 gals. at 78 . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  21 14 0 
Hemp gasket-70 fi,S. at 6�d . . . . . .  . . . . .  1 17 1 1  
Piremltn-5 2 we eks , a t  13s. per week . .  33 16 0 
Half time of engine keeper,'20s.per week 26 0 0 
Mechanics ' time-repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 10 4 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £68 8  16 5 
For each horse p ower annually, £9 16s.  9 47·70d. 
Mr. John Baynes, of Bl ackburn, also gives an ac

count of the expense of f uel, for the purp02e of fur
nishing power for and warmin g three different mills. 
'fhc mil l s  were kept warm constantly, n ight and day, 
without exception, the expense being 2 • .  2id .  for 
each week, or £5 158 . l I d .  annua lly . The cost of 
fuel in this case was 6s.  per tun of coal, which could 

be had at prices varying from 58. 3d . to 7s.  9d.  per 
tu n , accordiJ;l.g to the quantity desired . 

Perhaps some of your readers would be interested 

to know what kind of work, and how much, was done 

by these engines . The first nam ed-70 h OI·se·power 

engine was uset{ to drive 64 cords , 24 inches wide, 3 

lap machi nes, 24 drawing heads, 432 fly-frame spin

dles,  and 72 tubes, taking 16-horse power � 2 willows , 
1 doublc scutchin g machine , 1 spreading machine, 
2-horse power, 624 throstle spindles , 'No. 16 yarn, re

volving 2, 400 times per minute, 2 . 3-horso power ; 
10, 200 common-made spi ndles, No. 36 yarn, 11-horse 

power ; 298 looms, 24-horse po wer ; 14 dressin g  ma
chines, 2 2 -hor8e p ower ; 18  tape looms, 1 . 1 - horse 

power. '1'0 drive the eng ine and sh afting consumed 
1 0 · 8-horse power, making a total vf 69 .4-horse power . 

M. 
• • • I 

To Set a Belt on a " Quarter Twist." 

MESSRS.  EDITORS : -Although it is frequently neces

R'il'Y to Eet a bel t on a " quarter twist . , or turn, it  is 
re markable how few mechanics have any established 
rule by which to do it. The general practice is to 
shift and try , and keep trying u nti l it comes right . 

This uncertaiuty may all be avoided . Every machi
nist knows that an ordinary straight bel t  must run 

squarely on to the pul ley. 1'hat is,  it must run on at 
righ t angles with the shaft. If you wish to connect 
with a belt two horizontal shafts, at right angles 
with each other, say an engine shaft near the floor, 
w i th a l ine attached to the ceiling, it will  require a 

" quarter turn , " and the above pri nciple g overning a 

strai ght belt must be observed . Firs t ,  ascer tain the 
central point on the face of each pull ey, at the ex
tremity of the horizontal diameter, where the belt 
will leave the pul ley, and then set that point on the 
driven pulley plumb over the corresponding point on 
the driver . This will cause the bel t to run squarely 

on to each pu l ley, and it  will leave at an angle, 
greater or less, according to the size of the pulleys , 
and their distance from each other. This rule will 
render the setting of a " quarter twist " as easy and 

certain as the setting of an ordinary straight bel t, a 
frtCt which I h ave verified several times in practice . 

V. 
Pittsburgh , Pa. , May 12, 1862. 

Questions for Millers. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 want to recover a set of reels 

for a merchant mill and would like to know t hrough 
your paper how to do it on the most  approved plan . 

Our chest at present consists of 5 reel s ,  2 superfine 
and 3 return . The mechanical propor tions of these 

aro as follows : -Length of reels  16 feet.  diameter 32 
iuches ; the Nos. of cloth are 10 o n  the 2 superfine 
reels, No . 1 1  on 2 return reels,  No. 12 on head of 
last reel and No . 9 on one t of tail end ; and we don ' t  
regrind any a t  p l'c'!·nt .  Now. w ! ; ;\ i I  want t o  know is, 

what Nos. of cloth to use and in what proportions of 

Nos. so as not to return any and regrind the mid

dlings . Is 33 revolutio ns per minute fast enough 
for the bolts to run and t of inch to the foot fall 
enough for the bolts ? In makin g the bo lting 
cloths, ough t  they to be made to fit tight ? aud is 
the wide German o l d  anchor brand the best for mil

ler ' s  use ? How sho uld the c l o th be fixed where it rests 
on the ribs of the reel ? and how shall we do to keep 
the worms and bugs fro m  eating the cloths up ? 

Springfield , Clark Co . , Ohio. G. W. W. 

Practical Information Wanted from Millers. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have been wel l pleased with 

the practical information ca lled forth by the inquiries 

of a "  Youn g Miller . "  All the answers are from men 

who are en gaged in the practica l operation of milling , 
and, therefore, can be relied on as correct in princi 

ple, as they form their opinions and ideas from per
sonal observation , and they al l agree in the most es
sential points . The proper draft or dress to be used 
for this purpose is a matter which invo l ves gre!>t dif
ference of opinion among practica l millers. 1'he first 
principle invol ved in this question is the discharge ; 
next is the way to draft that discharge so that the 
stone, when grinding, sha l l  receive its  proportional 
q uantity. on its entire surface, from the eye to the 
skirt. Th'e. diJiicu l ty to contend w ith, in this partic

ular is the variation of .circular motion that the grain 
encounters in passing from the eye to the place of 
discharge, for in every superficia l inch of surface, 
from the eye to the periphery, the circu lar motion 
increases as the circumference grows larger , u ntil the 
meal is discharged fro m  the stone. From p�rsonal  
experience I have found this the most  difficult part of 

our trade to improve, from th e fact that the proper 
d raft in the d ress of a millstone is  of more importance 
to millers than is generally supposed by them, and, 
therefore, I would call on a l l  prac tical mil lers to give 
this matter their attention, as there has been no 
great i mprovement in this department of the milling 

business for the last thirty years. 

The mi l lin g business occupies a very respectable 
portion of our national industry, and gives employ

ment to a large investment of capita l in all  the wheat

growin g States of this once happy Union. Though 
this industry has been greatly disturbed by this 
wicked rebel lion a l l  is wOl'king well at the present 

time, and our farmers are finding a home market  for 

their grain . All of us should give more attention to 
the business of manufacturing flour than we do, for 
all of Uij use more or l ess of it every day, and it 

hardl y costs us a thought to consider ho w i t is made, 

or how it cou ld be improved in quality and increased 
in quantity . 

Before closi ng this I would ask some of your '�orrc
spondents to give us a few practical remarks on grind
ing wheat, as that is an important matter . 

KING POST. 
Brush Val ley, Pa . ,  May 20, 1862.  

Fire-Proof Safes. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your last issue you caution 

the public against fire -pr oof safes generally, on the 
ground that the recent fire i n  Troy has demonstrated 
the nnreliability of those made at that place . This 
is hardly j ust, as all should not be condemned be
cause some kinds fail .  Please inform the public that 
none of Herring ' s Patent Champion Safes were in 
that fire, much to our regret , as we feel wel l satisfied 
1 hey would have fully sustai ned the reputation which 

they have so fair l y earned in the great fires that have 
occurred in New York , Phi l ade lphia and nearly all 
other of the large ci ties in the Union. 

HERRING & Co . ,  

Makers o f  Herring ' s Paten t  Champion Safes . 

New York, May 28, 1862.  

ONCE MORE IN BLossoM . -The old Stuyvesant pear 
tree ( 1 75  years old ) . corner of East Thirteenth street 
and Third avenue , this c ity, is agai n in b lossom, and 
appears more profu se in its blossoms than for years 
past. The old landmark shows strong symptoms of 
decay , yet will  doubtless last man y years to come. 

'fIlE MONTYON PRIZE OF 2, 500 1!'RANCs. -'1'he Acad

emy of Sciences , of Paris, has awul'ded to Messrs. 

L .. llemand , Perrin & Duroy the above prize for their 

work " On the Action of Al cohol and of Anmsthetics 

o n  the System . "  It was t b e  only prize on m edicine 

and surgery awarded this  ) car. 

The New English Iron-Plated Ships of Small Size . 
An Englishman , by the name of E. J. Reed, has 

designed for the Bri tish navy an iron-plated ship 
which can be made of very sma l l  size, and which will 
be a ver y good sea boat. '1'he London Times says that 
hereafter not e ven a gunboat will  be built wholly of 

wood for the British navy . We find the follo wing 
remarks in relation to the new pIau in the London 
Mechanics' Magazine :-

We are informed that H. M. S. FJnterprise, which h as 
been commenced during the present week at Dept
ford Dockyard under Mr. Reed' s superintendence, iR 
the embodiment of an entirely nBW system of naval 
construction, and is even a more remarkable vessel 

than the American Monitor,  of which the world has 

latel y heard so much. Like the l atter vessel , the 

Enterprise has beeu made extremely s trong in the 
neighborhood of the waterline , and has also an ele
vated battery of guns standing up above this low 

shot-proof hull .  But unlike the Monitor, the FJntel'

prise has been provided with upper work s, wi thin 

which ample and healthfu l accommodation is afforded 

for officers and men, and by mean s of which the ship 
has been made thoro ughly seaworthy, so that she 
may be sent to any part of the world.  The arm,, 

ment which t h e  English vessel will carry will l ike
wise be much more powerful than the Monitor's ,  and 
each gun will have a range of fire greatly exceed i ng 

al l that has ever before been obtained w ith ordi nary 
broads ide guns , and scarcely inferior to that which 

the Monitor' s  turret, or Captain Cole' s cupola , secures ; 
while al l the difficu l ty and danger that a ttend th o 
employment of rigged sea -going ships , are got r id of. 
The system of construc tion which Mr. Reed, the de
signer of the FJnterprise, has developed, is applicablc  
to ships of all  sizes and classes, and while it is th o 
first system that has rendered the construction of 
compara t i  vely sma l l  selt-going fleets practicable , it  is 
also the first which has rendered the application of 
extremel y thick and heavy armor to our larger ships 

possible. 
It  is said, on good authority, that it  is perfectly 

practicabl e to build ships upon this system that shall 
carry armor p lates of ten inches , or even a foot  thick , 

aud shall at the same time be armed even with thc 

300-pounder Armstrong guns, if Sir William Arm

strong can supply them. In fact ,  we can see no me
chanical limit either to the offensive or defensive 
powers which may be given , not to our coast-defensc 

vessels only , b u t  e ven to our sea-going ships, if M r . 
Reed ' s  method of applying the armor where it is indis

pen sab le, and there a l o ne, be found practicable  and 
fully carried out . As the tendency at present u n 
doubtedly is to increase both the thickness of our 

armor and the power of our guns, we may consider 

ourselves fortunate in having had this new system of 

naval construct ion produced j ust at this present crisis, 
It is no less gratifying to kno w that the new vessels 
will cost no more than our old-fashioned woodell 
vessels,  excepting the mere price of the armor plates 

put upon them. 
------------------

A JOLLY GOOD ]<'IGIlT. -Oaptain R,iley, who was 

second in command under Farragut a t  the battle of 

New Orleans , was called upon for 11 d inner speech at 
the Astor House, a few days since . " Gpntlemen, " 

said he,  as he nervously twisted his handkerchief into 

a hard rope !lnd hesi tated between his words-" I 
don ' t  claim any more than my share-we don ' t  any 

of us-we all want what belongs to us , and no more. 

Farragut , he did it-he planned it  all out ; all we had 

to do was to obey his orders ; that ' s  j u st what we 
did. As to the par ticu lars , the way it was-was-

well, we had a j olly good fight 1"  

SCARCITY OF FISHERMEN.-tio many fi shermen have 

entered the navy that 4, 000 gree n hands are l'cquirtd 
to man the mackerel fleet soon to go out . The fish
ermen have been temp ted away by the more probabl e 
" hauls " of the b lockade . Ind ividual cases are given 
where seameu have made $2, 200 or $2 , 000 apiece in 

single captures . 
-------------------

THOSE who are not in the neighborhood of bakers 

and cannot procure the fermentation cal l ed yeast, 
may m"ke a be tter substi tute as follo ws :-Boil one 
pound of flour,  a quar ter of a pound of brown sugar 

and a little sal t ,  in two gallons of water for an hour. 

When milk-warm bottle and cork it close, and it wi l l  
be  ready for usc in  twenty-four hours. 
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Saving Manure .  

We have received from Charles 8.  Flint, Esq . ,  Sec
retary of the Massachnsetts Board of Agriculture, his 
ninth annual report. It is a neat volume of 303 
pages, printed by William White , Printer to the 
State . The report embraces reports of committees on 
several subj ects of most interest and importance to 
farmers, such as diseases of fruit trees ,  the cattle 
disease, &c. From the report of lIfr. Grinnell on the 
wastes of the ["rm ,  we make the following extracts : 

Of all the wastes upon a farm, perhaps there is 
none more apparent than that of manm8S ; none 
more deserving of reprobation , because none o ther is 
so generally and directly prej udicial to success in 
farming, and none other of any thing like the sam e 
extent can be so easil y  prevented. The farmer, some · 
what in imitation of the old orator, spe" king under 
different circumstauces , if asked what were the three 
esselltials necessary to su(ce�s in farming, might re
ply ; first, manure ; second, manure ; third, manure. 
I t  is, indeed, the great motive-power in all agricul
tural o perations, especiall y  in the worn and natur
ally unferti le soils of New England ; good and clean 
cultivation is very important, but without a soil 
containing the eltnnent's of growth, it wil l  avail 
nothing ,  and thes" can only be created or kept up 
by thtl constant application of manures". 

Manures possess different degrees of power, partl y 
from their inherent richness, and partly from the 
TflIJidity with which they thro w off their fertilizi n g  
i ngredients to assist t h e  gro w th of plan ts.  These 
arc glven off by � olution in water , and in the form of 
gl'S, the one as a liquid manure, which, running 
down into the soil , is  absorbed by the fine roots, and 
the o ther esc�ping mostly into t h e  atmosphere t o  b e  
caught by th.e ever-breathing.  leaves ,  or ascending 
far up,  is ag<i'tl'i brOlight back to  earth by the de
scending rain or snow. Th e great art of saving aud 
manufacturing manure, consists in retaining and ap
plying to the best advantage these soluble and gase
ous portions. 

By the census of 1860, it appears that there are in 
the Commonwealth 84, 327 barns . The Secretary of 
the Board of Agriculture estimlttes the quantity of 
manure at five cords to each , worth three dollars per 
cord , m ltking a total of $ 1 , 264 , 905 . 

If we assume what appears to be liberal, that one
fourth of the b,trns h>tve cellars , i t, follows that three
fourths of this man ure is exposed to atmospheric and 
o ther deterioratin g  influences. Many competent 
persons estir-mte the loss from this cause at one-half 
but if it is only one- third, we show a waste from th� 
exposure of the solid manure of $321 ,635 per annum .  
Rut this is  not all .  When the manure i s  thrown out 
exposed, it is nearly impossible to save the liquid 
portion , which, according to Dr. D.um and the au
thori ties he quotes, is nearly or quite equitl to th e 
solid excrem(mts of neat cattle. According to these 
data then, the loss of the liquid manure would be 
three fourths of ono·half of the value of the solid, 
whicb would be $459 , 335.  There is then an aggre· 
gate waste in this State in th e matter of m anure from 
barns alone of $780, 9i4, which might and ought to 
be saved, and when in addi tion to this is added th e 
loss of other manurial substances, the bones, shel ls, 
soap· suds, and other slops from the house, night soil ,  
&c. , i t  is  probable that t h e  farmers o f  this  State 
allow to waste m ore manure than they use. 

Manure depreciates very fast by being suffered to 
lie in the yard . Professor Voelcker found by accu
rate experiments , that manure lying in the yard ex
posed to all weath ers,  lost  in value two-thirds ; only 
one·third remain ing in ono year. Manurc may be 
carted and ,plead directl y on the lund ,  if there is any 
clay or loam in its composi tion, but the worst possi
hIe method is to haul out manure and leave it in 
small heaps on the field.  

Farmers generally are not aware of the value of 
liquid manUl'C . Johnston and Sprengel, learned a g
ricultural chemists, my that a cow annually voids 
about 16 , 300 pounds of urine, which contains 961 
pounds of solid mat ter quite equal in value to Peru· 
vian guano at $60 per tuu,  mak ing the aunual com. 
merch,l value of the liquid manure of the cow to be 
$28 .83 ; no inconsiderable proportion of h er whole 
value ; a cord of loam saturated w i th urine , is equal 
to a cord of the best rotted d u ng . The manure from 
the poultry, if they are confiiled, is as good as 
guano, and should not be wasted ; that from the 

house is the most valuable, and if mixed with fresh 
loam i s  completely deodorized. 

Bon es, if thrown into a barrel and covered with 
ashe� and moistened, will, after a while, become de
composed, so as to form, with the ashes, a valuable 
fertilizer, and well worth y of practice in the making .  
Hard coal ashes, i f  screened thoroughl y,  arc worth 
saving , anet hauling a short distance to spread on 
grass land , containing some lime, and some wood 
ashes remaining from the kindlings, and charcoal . 
vVood aohes form one of the most valuable of all fer
tilizers, and oug ht to be saved with j ealous care, and 
are, at the com m on prices , a safer fertilizer than any 
other to be purchased. 

--_.0-... __ ----

Destruction of Small Birds Causing Alarm. 

For several seasons,  and particularly the last, there 
was found to be a scarcity of. breadstllffs in France .  
This Htate o f  thingf' caused gre " t alarm, and memo
rials were presented fro m some of the departments to 
the Minister of ,\ gricultm'e, th", Leg islative Chamber 
and the Emperor. An el"borate report has been made 
or. the subj ect, in which the destruction of Rmall 
birds is  charged with being one of the leading causes 
of deficient crops. The destruction of small birds 
has gone on increasing, and in a correspouding ratio 
has also

' 
woce,eded the increase of those insects and 

reptiles which prey on the crops of grain and all kinds 

of vegektble food ; ari'd OIl these insect tribes the 
small birds live. To that degree o f  alarm h as the 
publ ic mind been broug ht  that inquiry and investiga
t ion have been inbtitnted, and have d e monstrated the 
fact that the destructi on of the beautiful feathered 
Hongsters m ay, if  continued, lead to something 
l ike positive famine. This document has been trans·  
lated and is being circulated in England, to aid i n  
arresting t h e  wanton destruction of bi rds in that 
country. It was the subject of a paper recently read 
before the National Hitltory Socie ty of l{c;gate, from 
which we cut the fol lowing :-" Although the s par
rows l evy a small contribut ion on the f"rmer 's  
grain , y e t  the far greater portion of their fuod i s  from 
i nj urions insects, and th e whole of the food they give 
to their young is fro m  the tribe of insects. At the 
beginnin g  of the world man would have succumbed 
in the unequ",1 struggle if God had not given i n  the 
bird a powerful auxiliary-a faithful al l y--who won
derfully accomplishes the task which man is incapable 
of performing-in fact ag"inst his enemies of the in
sect world man would be powerless without the 
bird . "  -Moore' 8 Rural lYew Yorker. 

Preserving Green Indian Corn. 

On the 8 th of last April a patent was granted to 
Isaac Winslow, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for a method of 
preparing green corn so as to preserve it  with i ts nat
ural flavor. We give the following extracts from the 
specification :-

In my first attempt to preserve indian corn in  the 
green state withou t drying the s"me,  I did not re
move the kernels from the cob . The articl e thus 
obtained was very bulky, and when useet the peculiar 
sweetness was lost-the sume being absorbed , as I 
suppose, by the cob. 

After a great var iety of experiments , I have over
come the difficulty of preserving indian corn in the 
green state w ithout drying the same, thus retaining 
the mi lk and other j uices, and the full flavor of fresh 
green corn until the latter is desired for me. Insteftd 
of a h ard , insipid , or otherwise unpalatable article,  I 
have finally succeeded in prod ucing an entirely satis
factory article of manufacture, in which my i n vention 
consi sts. 

I have employed several methods of treatment of 
the green corn with results. 

I recommend the following method :-Select a su
perior quality of s weet corn in the green state, and 
remove the kernels from the cob by means of a curved 
and gaged knife ,  or o ther suitable means ; th en pack 
these kernels in cans,  and hermetic"l l y  seal the latter 
80 as to prevent e vaporation under heat or the escape 
of the aroma of the corn . Now expose these cans of 
corn to steam, or boiling heat , for about on') hour 
and a half, then puncture the  caus alld  i mmediately 
seal the same while hot, and continue the h eat for 
about two hours and a half longer. Afterward the 
cans In",y be slowl y cooled in a room at the tempera
ture of 700 to 1000 Fah.  

Indian corn thus p,lcked and treated may be wnr-
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ranted to keep in any climate. Being preserved in i t s  
natural state, a s  near as possibl e ,  i t  re t"ins the pec u 
liar sweetness a n d  fl1tvor o f  fresh corn right from the 
growing field. It is only necessary to heat t h i s  pre
served corn, and season the same , in order to J1repare 
i t  for the table , a s  it is  fully cooked in the process of 
preserving.  

T h e  Fruit-Tree B orer. 
From tho G�rctel1erjs Monthly. 

We recently clllled on a friend wh o i s  famons for 
the success of his appk cro p .  He is no bel iever in 
the general l y  received opinion s about ch anges of cli 
mate since the dayS of our forefathers, wearing out 
of soil ,  degeneracy of vari eties. and the theories that. 
are satisfactory to most people for their  i l l  sncress, 
and w e  asked him for his reci pe that we m igh t add it 
to the number we have al ready on file.  My phm , 
said he, is simpl y to keep away the borer. The borer,  
he continued , weakens trees,  and once weakened,  the 
fruit d rops before i t  is mature, or it  cannot reco v';)r 
from the slightest j llj l11 Y that any insect inflicts on 
it ; moreover , the tree becomes bick ly ,  and then in
sects prey on it ; for they do n ot like healthy trees . 
Insects have an office in nl1ture to pOl form, which is 
to hasten to dcmy wh"t nature h a s  intended to re

move from l iving fami l ies ,  j nst a s  worms soon take 
aw"y the life of a sickly pi�. Easy enough talking, 
obser ved a friend with 118, but how d o  you keep away 
the borer ? Tobacco s toms ! No. Lime ? No. A shes ? 
No, none of these. Pray wh at then ! Now you give 
it up ,  I will tell"you. I merely keep th e soil scraped 
away from the trunk down to the bare roots all the 
year round-summer and winter.  My companion 
laughed incredulo usly, if  not contemptuously ; and , 
said he, friend C. I have given you credit for better 
understanding, than to su ppose any amount of freez
ing or roasting will kill a bOTer once d"miciled wHh in 
the truuk of the tree. I do not suppose it will ,  he 
replied, I have no such o bj ect . If I can ever find one 
in ,  I trust to my j acknife or wire for his destruction, 
and not to heat or frost. Thi s  was a poser. What 
then is your object ? was the next i n quiry.  It is to 
k .. ep the borer out. Did YOIl ever sec the borer enter 
in the stem of the tree, at any high t above the 
ground ? No. And why ? It requiries soft moist 
bark for the purpose ; and whenever you remove the 
soil and render the bark h ard and firm to the collar, 
the baler instincti vely goes to o ther more favorable 
places for the secure ris ing of its young. But will 
they not go into the main lead ing roots ? I h"ve 
fo und them to avoid these roots as if they were un
fit to rear their young ; in fact I have never known 
them attack mine . 

Nor had they, that was evident. A clean, health · 
ful orchard-never croppe d ,  annually top dres8ed, 
grass k ept away several feet from the ste m ,  so that 
no imect could find a cool and moist harbor for Hs 

iarvaJ, and every success fol l o w ing.  Certainly the 
borers 'did not attack these trees ; and th e nuvel rea

�o lling str uck us as so philoso phic"l that we have 
th ought it worth recording in  our pages, for further 
observation, and--for we want to be repaid for the 
suggestion--report in the�e pages . 

Grafting' the Grape Vine. 

We have met w i th mauy expe" ienced persons who 
have never seen the grape vine grafted . The proce,s 

i s  so easy, th"t thousands wh o are anxious to possess 

the new v,uieties,  should especially take care of the ir  

old roots and imcrt scions of the  new.  No clay or 
coverin g  of the grafted p ,ut i s  necessary, bey o nd the 
n atural soi l , below w h ich the graft i s  to be inserted . 
Saw off your stalk and put in yOUl' scion with t wo or 
three buds , wedge fashion, as in the c left-graftin g  of 
fruit trees , and then cover up a fe w inches, leaviu g  

one or t w o  bud s above the gro und ; where the stalk 

iil very large, and convenient to �plit, a g iml e t · hole 

so m" de as to bring t he t wo barks together answers . 

Th e sprouts of the old stalk,  as thpy spring up to 
rob the graft, mnst be pulled off. Grafts often bear 

some fine clusters the firs t SCa�on of growth,  aud 

many m ore the second . In this WflY the old stalk of 

wild grapes removed from the woods, arc very useful 

with d ue c'tre. We lMve lately seen au old C"tawaha 

vine that was wanted for shade fo rty feet off, laid 

down for one year til l it had rooted well ,  and then 
was grafted with perfect success, and fruited HlP fir" L 
yc,lr. - ·Hortklllturis! . 
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HUNTER' S ARMY AND TRAVELERS' COMPASS. 

The accompanying engraving represents a pocket 
compass with a floating card of mother of pearl , one 
of which is stained black with the exception of the 
star lines, which are white on the black and black on 
the white section. The obj ect of thus making the 
card is to en<lblc th6 compass to be used at night as 
well as by day, by military parties and travelers. 
The highly reflecting qualities of the white mother of 
pearl and the strongly contrasting surfaces of the 
north and south sections of the card enable the points 
to be read off wi th facility. 

Ship compasses are formed with floating paper 
cards. The magnetic needle is cemented on the 
underside of the card, and it is pivoted at the center 
upon a vertical point. The needle is thin and flat 
bushed at the center usually with a ruby. A ship' s 
compass card is not made with stro ngly contrasting 
north and south surfaces, therefore It light is required 
to read it at night.  Pocket and surveyors' compasses 
have hitherto been made without floating cards. The 
card is either fixed on the bottom of the case or the 
index is painted on it, and tho needle exposed. Such 
pocket compasses cannot be used at night without 
much inconvenience. To permit this new compass to be 

carried in the pocket, and prevent undue wear of the 
setting, the card is raised off the vertical pi vot when 
not used, by a small arm, which is bifurcated at the 
center, under the card , and its nib, a, extends to tho 
outside of the case . The slide, b,  when pushed to 
the one side, acts on an inclined plane, and presses 
down the nib, a, raising the card from its pivot. In 
using this compass the slide, b, is pushed to the right 
and the nib, a, released ; the card then drops on its 
pivot ; the needle vibrates for a short period, when it 
settles at 1\ point north and south. In taking an ob
servation the card is held steady by a catch plate, 
which is operated by pressing with the finger on the 
nib, c. Maj or Myer, signal officer in the army , has 
used one of them , and says respecting it :-" I find 
that it can be read much more easily at night than 
any other compass I have seen . "  This claim is for 
the floating card formed with strongly contrasting 
surfaces, thus rendering it a night as well as a day 
compass, as described. 

Patented May 6, 1862, by H. W. Hunter, optical 
and philosophical instrument maker, 169 William 
street, this city. 

------------------

Wrought-Iron Rifled Cannon. 

We understand that between 300 and 400 wrought
iron rifled cannon have been supplied to the govern
ment by the Phenix Iron Co. , Phenixville, Pa. , made 
under the patent of J. J. Griffin, the superintendent 
of the works. The peculiarity of this process con
sists in the manner of making the fagot or pile, and 
in rolling it into gun blocks between cylindrical roll
ers. By this mode the evils, affecting the quality of 
the iron, encountered in the old method of forging 
large masses of iron, are entirely avoided. When 
finished, the fibers of the iron are found lying around 
the longitudinal bars which form the bore of the gun, 
thus insuring the greatest possible resistance, of which 
the metal is capable, to the force of the powder on 
the discharge of the piece.  It is in reality a Stub 
and Twist cannon, possessing the strength and endu
:rance of the Stub and Twist fowling piece. The 3·inch 

guns adopted by the government weigh about 820 !Ds. 
each, and take a shell of 1 0  to 12 !Ds. The vents, in 
order to protect the iron from the deteriorating action 
of tho ignited powder, are bushed with hammered 
copper. According to tests made at Fortress Monroe, 
the endurance of Griffin' s  gun was found to be greater 
than that of the bronze pieces. 

LUDLOW'S SLIDING STOP VALVE. 

'rhe accompanying engravings represent a sliding 
valve in which there is no friction between the valve 
and its seat, and which closes the pipe perfectly 
tight. This is effected by forcing a wedge behind the 
valve to press it firmly against its seat ; the wedge 
being loosened before the valve is withdrawn. 

A vertical section of the apparatus is shown in 
Fig. 1. A is the pipe through which the water flows 
from left to right as indicated by the arrows. B is 
the valve, ground to fit its face, c c. The rear of the 
valve box is formed with two wedge· shaped projec
tions, a a, shown clearly in perspective in Fig. 2 .  

Between these projections and the valve is the wedge, 
E, represented in perspective in Fig. 3. This wedge 
terminates at its upper end in part of a ring, or j aws 
for seizing the lower end of the valve stem by a re
cess, [/, as shown in Fig. 1 .  The valve stem raises 
and lowers the wedge, and through this means only 
acts upon the valve. Upon the back of the valve is 
formed a lug, h, which enters an elongated recess in 
the wedge, and by this arrangement the wedge is 
permitted to move upward a certain distance before 

it begins to raise the valve. This loosens the wedge 
and allows the valve to fall back a little from its 
seat before it begins to move, thus prev�nting any 
friction between the valve and its seat. In closing 
the valve, as the wedge, E, is lowered , the valve, B, 
falls into place by its own gravi ty, when , the con
tinued descent of the wedge, causing it to enter be
tween the valve and the projections, a a, will press 
the valve against its seat, and close the passage. 

To make sure of the descent of the valve into its 
place, a spring, i, is  introduced beneath the lower end 
of the wedge, to press the valve downward. This 
spring is absolutel y necessary when the valve closes 
upward , and the inventor prefers to employ it in all 
cases. 

The patent for this invention was granted through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, September 
17, 1861, and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing the inventor, H. G. 
Ludlow, 2d, at Waterford, N. Y. 

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE. 

'rhe annexed engraving represents a microscope 

patented by Henry Craig, of Cleveland, Ohio. It has 
but one lens, and therefore requires no adj ustment of 
focus. The lens is mounted in an india-rubber disk, 
at the upper end of a brass tube, and the tube is pro
vided with a mirror hung i n  an opening near its 
lower end to reflect the light upward through its 
axis . It is also divided by a perforated diaphragm 
with a small hole through the center to prevent the 
interference of straggling mys. A slit is made 
through the tube j ust below the lens for the insertion 
of the object slides. 

These microscopes rendcr the blood and milk 
globules, as well as some of the animalcules of stag
nant water, visible, and they are sold for $2 each, or 
sent by mail for $2 25. 

The patent for this invention was granted Feb. 
18, 1862, and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing Henry Craig, at 
Cleveland, Ohio, or at 182 Centre street, New York. 

M. GENIN lately addressed the Academie des Sciences 
on the subject of " the Sex of Eggs. "  He affirms 
that he is now able, after having studied the subject 
for upward of three years, to state with assurance 
that all eggs containing the germ of males have 
wrinkles on ther smaller ends, while female eggs are 
smooth at the extremities. 

VAN DEWATER' S  WATER WHEEL. -Since publishing 
the engraving of Van Dewater' s water wheel in our 
issue of April 12, Mr. Van Dew'lter has changed his 
resideuce to Conquest, Cayuga Co. ,  N. Y. , to which 
latter place he would like his letters addressed. 
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\ binations and under all circumstances, to yield to the 
solvent power of fat ; still , in organic chemistry 
there is no known limit to the variety of combina
tions and of results. 
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TORPED OES TO DESTROY VESSELS. 

Cannot a torpedo be invented that will blow to 
pieces any vessel in the world ? is a question which 
is asked us more frequently perhaps than any other, 
and we Lelieve that it will yet be answered in the af
firmative. We are well aWa!'e that the efforts in thi.s 
line havc been ridiculous failures-even the latest and 
most ingenious devised by the rebels in this war-but 
the failures have always been owing to two causes, 
neither of whioh would appear very difficult to over
come.  

One cause of failure-the most frequent in this war 
-is the powder in the apparatus getting accidentally 
moistened, generally from want of thoroughness in 
the workmanship. 'fhere cert�inly can be no dif
ficulty in guardfrtg against this occurrence. The pow
der might be i nclosed in a copper vessel, with a small 
part made thin enough to explode a cap inside by 
striking the copper upon the outside. 

'l'he principal difficulty has been, however, to place 
the torpedo against the vessel' s  side or bottom, and 
it would seem that this might be overcome by invul
nerable vessels like the Monitor, constructed to run 
with great speed. Supposing a mast were attached 
to the boltom of the jffonitor or of the Steven' s  batte
ry, so as to project forward 100 feet, and a copper 
cone holding a barrel or a hogshead of gunpowder 
was secured to the end of the mast, and a proper lock 
fur discharging was connected with lines leading on 
board, would not the vessel be able to blow up any
thing that she could overtake ? This plan is but one 
among scores that have been suggested to us, and we 
select i t  as a specimen not for its superiority, but be
cause we are free to publish it. The apparent practi
caLil ity of many of these plans has suggested the 
above remarks, and even if they are all defective our 
inventors could doubtless soon o vercome the defects. 

If the officers of the army and navy did not ex
clude from trial nearly everything but their own in
ventions-if government would make provision for 
giving decent attention to the rational plans of our in
genious dtizens, we are satisfied that 0111' seaboard 
cities could soon bid defiance to the mail-clad navies of 
the world . 

J • •  
GREASE AN D INDIA RUBBER. 

If some means could be found to prevent the action 
of grease on indill rubber ,  the discovery would be 
hardly less valuable than that of the vuloanizing pro
cess . When india rubber is dissolved in any volatile 
liquid, such as �pirits of turpentine or benzole, the 
solvent may be expelled by heat, but when it is dis
solved in any of the animal or vegetable oils there is 
no method known by which it may be separated. In
dia rubber is soluble in all the fatty oils, and �his 
property interferes with its use in many places where 
it would be otherwise exceedingly valuable ; for in
stance, fishermen would wear india l'11bber ovemlls in 
preference to any other material, were it  not for the 
fact that they are soon ruined by the oil of the fish ; 
and india lUbber belts have been frequently brought 
into discredit by the circumstance of a few being 
injured by their careless exposure to the contact of 
grease. 

We do not regard this field as very promising, for 
it has been explored Ly many learned chemists, and 
it seems to 'be the nature of india rubber, in all com. 

A GOOD MOVE IN LIFE INSURANCE. 

Of all the institutions which are the product of 
modern civilization, there is  none more purely benefi
cent than life insurance. It enables a man, by de
voting a fraction of his income to the purpose, to 
make immediate provision for the support of his 
family in case of his death. The life insurance com
pany says to a young man, pay us $25 a year, and we 
will give you a bond to pay your wife $1 ,000 immedi
ately after your death, whenever that m.ay occur . 
Older persons wishing to be insured for the same 
amount have larger annual payments to make, but 
the annual premium which a person commences to 
pay is not augmented as he advances in age. '{'his 
arrangement is designed especially for men with fam
ilies. 

There is another �ystem calculated for bachelors, 
or any persons without families, who hllve some 
property which they wish to enj oy the full bene:6.t of 
during their lives, but which they do not wish to 
leave to any one else. The bachelor gives his money 
to the coinpanyc' and they agree to pay him a certain 
amount amiually as long as he lives ; the principal 
then to belong to the company. As they do not have 
to pay back the principal, they can afford to pay 
more than the usual interest on the amount thus 
invested each year, and thus the man gets a larger 
income than he would by any ordinary loan. This 
form of investment is called purchasing an annuity. 

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York 
have recently adopted the plan of combining life in
surance with the sale of annuities, in cases where the 
parties desire it. They say to a man who applies to 
have his life insured for $ 1 , 000, we will pay this 
$1,000 to your wife in case of your death, or we will 
pay her every year as long as she lives a certain sum 
larger than the interest that she could obtain by in
vesting the same amount in any other way. 

In this case the children might not be as well pro
vided for in the event of the dea!t of both of parents, 
as they would in case the whole capital was received 
from the company at the death of the father, but the 
widow would receive a larger income during her life . 

By reasonable care in making inquiries, there is no 
difficulty in selecting responsible companies in which 
to effect insurance on one ' s  life, and every man who 
has a f .. mily can, if he pleases, avail himself of this 
means of making sure that they shall not come to 
want. In c.1se of sickness or loss of employment, a 
portion of the money paid to the company in premi· 
ums can be withdrawn, and in many ways J i fe insur
ance institutions are a great blessing to a large por
tion of the public, and we counsel persons in all con
ditions of life to avail themselves of the advantages 
that , are likely to arise by investing in some of the 
various schemes offered by most good companies. 
The old wealthy institutions of this kind are usually 
the safest to purchase policies of. 

AMERICANS AT THE GREAT ENGLISH EXHIBI
TION. 

At the great exhibition in London, in 1851 , the 
Americans made a very sorry show, and at the pres
ent one they will make _ a poorer appearance still .  
This has been to some people a source of  national 
mortification, but it ought not to produce such an 
emotion. 'The principal inducement for exhibitors to 
incur the great labor and expense of taking articles 
to these fairs, is the notoriety which they obtain ; 
thus securing a market for their wares. The fairs are 
used as costly but very effective advertisements. 

Now, our manufacturers are aware that the pur
chas<ll's for their goods are not to be found in Europe, 
and they are naturally indisposed to expend large 
sums in order to display their merchandise before 
people who will not buy, however much they may 
admire. The commodities that we sell to Europeans 
are almost exclusively raw materials : cotton, tobacco, 
wheat, &c . ,  and though these are shipped in enor
mous quantities, samples of them appear insignificant 
in a vast palace crowded with the countless articles 
of necessity and lUXury of many civili)'led nations. 

The few products of our manufactures which find 

3 6 1  
purchasers in Europe--revolving pistols, sewing ma
chines, &c. -are very prominently and fully exhibited 
at the world' s  fair in London, but the great majority 
of our manufacturers, whose articles are made exclu
sively for the domestic market, very wisely expend 
the money which they devote to advertising in a 
manner to attract the attention of those who may 
become the purchasers of their wares . 

REVOLVING TURRETS FOR BARBETTE GUNS. 

Why should not the guns which are now mounted 
in the open air upon the tops of our forts be placed 
in revolving iron turrets ? We can conceive of no 
better plan for mounting such a turret than that 
which is adopted for the dome of the Cambridge tele
scope. Form a groove in the lower edge of the tur
ret, and a corresponding groove in the bed below, 
and place a sufficient number of turned cannon balls 
in the groove to support the structure. Then secure 
a geared ring around the turret, and let it mesh into 
a worm screw provided with convenient crank, and 
one man would be able to turn the structure easily 
by hand. If a telescope was arranged as in the tur
ret upon the J1[onitor, the guns could be kept constant
ly pointing at a passing ship, and if the proper eleva
tion of the piece had been ]Jreviously ascertained by 
trial, there would be no difficult in hitting a vessel 
within reasonable range at every shot. 

The embrasures could be made merely wide enough 
to allow the guns to be run out, and the barbette 
gunners would be safer than those under the case
mates.  The roof would be made conical, and on the 
sides toward the interior of the fort, they might be 
formed of op�n lattice work so as to secure perfect 
ventilation. On this side security might be provided 
against the admission of fragments of shells by plac
ing one series of bars below the spaces in the upper 
series, so as to make the passages crooked. 

Is not this idea worthy of the consideration of our 
military engineers ? 
----------�----------

PRINTING IN COLORS. 

The discussion of this subject at the Polytechnic 
Association, a report of which we publish on another 
page, was mlllcsually interesting. :Mr. J. E. Gavitt,  
who gave an account of printing bank notes in colors, 
is a man well known in the ranks of science. He 
was formerly of Albany, and visited Europe to pur
chase the instruments for the Dudley Observatory. 
He is now connected with the American Bank Note 
Company. The prints from nature were mentioned 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN at the time when they 
were received. The process embosses the paper be
sides coloring it, and it is difficult to distinguish the 
prints from pressed leaves and flowers. We rc
marked especially a bunch of seawee(l, in which the 
involved crossings of the fibres were reproduced with 
a minute fidelity which would never be attempted by 
an engraver. 

------��---------

AN INDIA RUBBER OMNIBUS !--A Connecticut co
temporary states that an ingenious Yankee (Wh'lt 
Yankee is not ingenious ?) has invented an india rub
ber omnibus which, when " jam full, "  will hold a 
couple more. The inventor has not yet secured his 
marvelous machine through our Patent Agency, but 
as soon as he does so we shall hasten to interest our 
readers by describing his invention in our columns. 

A CIRCULAR from the Patent Office says the results 
of the cultivation of sorghum the past year settles 
the question of its practical success. The value of 
its product is now counted by millions. One of the 
difficulties is the want of pure seed. To meet this 
want the Patent Office has ordered seed from France 
for distribution the present spring. 

DISCOVERY OF COAL OIL IN CALIFORNIA .-The Min
ing and Scientific Press of San Francisco says th:1.t about 
twelve miles from Oakland a coal-oil bed has been dis
covered, from which large supplies can be derived for 
burning purposes. 

----------.�.�.�.----------
FOR NEW OR1.EANS.-It is estimated that over five 

hundred vessels will sail for the southern ports by the 
first of June. There will be at least two hundred 
clearances for cargoes of ice. 

A NUMBER of choice horses and sheep have been 
shipped from Boston within the last week, to the or
der of parties in Australia. 
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RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week . The claims 
may be found in the official list on another page :-

Veneer Guttcr. -This invention consists in suspend
ing the table or platform which carries the logs from 
two or more pivots inserted in disks or arms attached 
to the end s of rotary shafts i n such a manner that by 
imparti ng to said shafts a rotary or oscillating mo
tion , the log carrier receives a compound motion 
aronnd the centers of said shafts and in a direction 
parallel to a line drawn throngh said centers, whereby 
the operation of cuttiug is considerably i;lcilitated . 
Invented by John Sperry , of New York city. 

Cork· Gutting Muchine . -The obj ect o f  . this invention , 

by John Power, of Boston, l\iass. , and A. J. Bailey, 
of  Charlesto wn,  Mass. , is to obtain a machine by 

which cork stoppers for bottles amI other vessels 
may be cut with a sinc;le knife at one operation. 
To this end, the invention consists in the employ
ment 01' nse of a reciprocating knife,  in connection 
with a rotary mandrel , arranged in snch a man
ner that the mandrel will have a conti nuous rotar y 
motion ,  in one and the same direction, imparted to 
it  by the reciprocating m ovemen t of the knife,  and 
the latter, during its movement, be automatically ad
j usted so as to rough off the cork during its move
ment in one direction, and to give the finishing cut 
during the other movement in the opposite directi on. 

Photographic Albllm . -The obj ect of this invcntioll is 
to adapt m etal lic mats to the leaves of photograph ic 
albums, and to this end it consists in secur ing such a 
mat in place by pr oviding i t  with a flanch wUch is 
interposed betwec·Jl the outer sheet of card board or 
o ther material whi,ch forms either surface of the leaf 
and the middle or back piece or body of the leaf, and 
held in place by the union of the said outer sheet 
with the said middle or  back piece or body . E .  D .  

Griggs , of 'Waterbury, Conn . ,  inventor . , 
Photographic Apparatlls . -This invention consists i n  

a cer Lain arrangement of moveable supplementary 
lips or flaps attached and fitted to the lid of a trunk 
or box, whereby the said trunk o r  box may be con
verted expeditiously into a " dark room " of :tbout 
double its size. It also consists i n  a certain combina
tion of a vessel for containi ng developing solution, 
and a fountain or vessel of water, and a certain sys
tem of valves in connection therewith, whereby the 
flowing of the said solution over the plate and of 
the water for washing of the said solution are con
troled by the hand of the op erator outside of the 
" dark room , "  and the said solution and water are 
caused to be delivered on to the picture by the same 
tube or conductor, so that the water may wash away 
all trace of the solution from the said conductor after 
the developing of a picture, and so prevent the stain
ing of the next picture. Patente d by N. F. English , 
of Hartland,  Vt. 

Brick Machine. -'rhis invention, patented by John 
J.  A lvord, of Tecnmseh, Mich . ,  consists in a novel 
and improved clay-tempering device, rotary mold 
wheel and screw feeder, so constructed and arranged 
that the whole process of molding and pressing bricks 
is performed by mechanism having a rotary motion, 
the working parts being so arranged as to admit of a 
quick movement without the liabi lity of getting out 
o f  order or becoming deranged in any way. 

Steam for Locomotive B oilers. 
LFrom the London E n gin eer. j 

With regard to the material of locomotive boilBrs, 
there is an i ncreasing disposition to employ steel in
stead of iron . Under the nam e of homogeneous 
metal , Messr s .  Shortridge, Howell, and CO. ' s  mild 
steel has been for some time successful:y used in fire
hox plates on the Scottish Central Railway, and 
Ji,lessrs. Cammell and C o . ' s  steel has been similarly 
used, for a long tim e ,  for fireboxes on the Great 

Western Rail way of Canada.  On the last named line 
two boilers for heavy freight engines have been made 
through out of the same steel , and have been in con
stant and satisfactory use for upward of fifteen 
months. Indeed, with steel of a very mild quality, 
or, in other words, a steel containing only a very 
small amount of carbon, no possible difficulty could 

be apprehended, for not only is such steel as tough as 
copper ,  hnt it iA as workable in t,he lire as the best 
iron , whether the obj ect be flanging or welding. 

Neither. we believe, has boiler steel cansed any 
troubl e in the case of locomotives by reason of any 
expansion pe culiar to itself, or in any way different 
from the ordinary expansion of boiler iron. When 
the steel boilers of the steam vessel John Penn were 
remo ved , it was said that their failure was owing to 
the excessive expansion of the steel. This was most 
improbable in itself, for the txpansion of steel is not 
known to vary to any extent from that of wrought 
iron. It was more likely that a n  unsuitable quality 
of steel was used , perhaps puddled steel , or, at any 
rate , a variety containing too much carbon , and, for 
that reason, brittle. The very largest class of land 
boilers-worked, too , at 100 lb. pressure per square 
inch-are now made from Bessemer steel ,  and noth
ing i s  heard of any difficulty in the way of expan
sion. For lireboxes especially, we believe the mild 
steel plates,  which are now furnished by the best 
makers at a price below the average of the various 
price.; for Lowmoor iron plates, will be fo und even 
better than copper, offering greater endurance with 
much less woigh t,  and at less than one- si xth of the 
first CO.3t, when the fl ifference of thickness is taken 
into acconnt.  For tubes,  too, there i s  no reason, 
that we know of, why steel should not entirely su

persede brass, especially as ordinary Staffordshire iron 
tubes have bij�n atready found to answer a good pur
pose in coal-burning eng-in�s . 

The whole saving of weight by the adoption of steel 
for locomoti ve boilers of the largest class should be 
bet'lvcen one And two tuns, the cost of moving which 
in a n  express engine , is  not under li1d. per mile Tun,  
or n early £200 a year for its  ordinary mileage . Th e 
whole saving of weight ,  however, cannot be realized 

while riveted j oint s are retained , the strength of 
which is  h ardly more than one- half that of the whole 
plate. For large boilers many makers already em
ploy double-riveted joints,  the strength of which is 
belie ved to be one-fourth greater than that ot single
riveted j oints . So. too, plates with thickened edges 
arc used to some e xtent, as i n  Messrs. Fairbai rn & 
Sons' engine in the Exhibition. But welded j oints 
are the only means of preserving the full stnmgth of 
the material , and we do not doubt that boilers welded 
upon Mr. Bertra m ' s  plan will be found the strongest.  
Locomotive boilers i ndeed have occasiou ally been 

made with the longitudinal seams welded up sol id ,  
and we observe that some of the Sheffield steel mak
ers aro now making lap welded tubes of mild steel 
up to a diameter of 3 feet.  Presuming that, as these 
can be made of a diameter of 3 feet, they can be 

made of any size, they seem to offer an excellent ma
terial for the barrel of l ocomotive boilers, and we 
shall be glad to hear of their practical adoption . 
Krupp, mean while, is preparing to roll steel of a 
width of 15 feet . , so that a locomotive boiler barrel of 
the very largest size can be rolled up and welded 
whole from a single plate . 

Why the Parrott Gun on B oard the Naugatuck 
Burst. 

Capt . D. C. Constftble ,  of the Naugatuck, has written 
a private letter to Capt. Faunce , fro m  which we make 
the following extracts :-

We opened fire upon the b attery with our he avy gun , 
and threw shell and c anister from our broadside one� into 
the wouds.  O ur station was abreast of their rille-pits , and 
was only forty fe et from the shore , s o  that their shal'p
shooters had a fair chanc e  at us.  During the fight, and 
while our heavy gun was p erforming spleudidly it  burst ; 
but fortunately disabled b ut one man. Tt burst from the 
vent to the trunnions i n  two halves, throwing one half 
overboard ,�n the port sid e ,  while the other hall' was l an
ded on deck on the starboard side . The muzzle forward 
o f  the trunnions remained entire ,  and was thrown forward 
ab out two fe et.  The gun- earriage was destroyed ,  the 
pilo t-house shattered,  p art o f  the upper d e ek cl'ushed in,  
and some o f  the maiu deck b e ams started .  How,  I es
caped,  Gnd only knows.  I was within two fe et o f  the gnn 
when it  burst, having ,just sighted and trained it u]lon the 
b attery. My speaking trump e t  is completely crushed,  and 
a fragment of the gun , weighing ab out 1 ,500 weight, fell 
so close to me that it  tore my c o at. I was hit on the head 
by some p art of the gun or carria g e  (I think it was one of 
the large rubbers ) ,  wbich stunue d  me for a moment , al
though I was able to keep the deck and sup el'intend the 
fighting of our broadside gans (which were well  handle d  
u n d e r  charge o f  Wilson) , until t h e  squadron f e l l  b a ck for 
want of ammunition, about an hour and a half after our 
gun b urst. After heaving up our anchor I fainted away ; 
but after b eing cup p e d  behind the e ars by the surgeon of 
the AroostOOk, who came au b oard to look out for 0111' 
wounde d ,  I was able to resum e the charge of the deck.  

'1'he Stevens did not haul off  until the Clalena and )1[012;
tor set her the example.  '1'h e  An!Ostool� and PUTt Roya.l 
dro p p e d  d o w n  half an hour before we hove u p .  '1'he 
Amostook hove u p ,  but the POTt Royal sli p p e d  h e r  moor
ings. Since I have been i n  com mand o f  the StclJelts ,  I 
ha v(' nlways ob :;;erved the precaution of having a m a n  on 
deck to • .  fee l  hom e "  the shot 01' shell aftel' the n11l7.zle 

of the gun is elevated,  for fe ar that tlte shot or shell might 
start while the muzzle is  depressed in the b e rth- d e c k _  At 
the time the gun hUl'8t ,  this precaution w a s  attended to 
under my own eye , consequently the bursting coul d not 
h a v e  b e e n  c aused by the shot not h e i n g " home . "  In 
making my report to the Commodore aftcr the action,  I 
requeRted him to app oint a b o ard of officers to e x a m ine 
into the c ause o f  the b ursting. The Board so a p p ointed 
examined the gun, &c . ,  and rep ort that they find a n  old 
fla w  extending from the inside of the vent to Ile al' the out
side surfa c e  of the gun, and that, therefore ,  they consider 
that the bursting ,va s  caused by the gun heretofore h a v 
i n g  b e e n  subj e cted to severe and protmcte d tests , &c . ,  
and fully c l e aring m e  from any wunt o f  attentiu n  01' n e 
glect. This I am g l a d  of. 

The iron gun on board of the Nallgatuck, was mount
ed amidships, poi nting toward the bow, and was 
loaded fro m  below by depressing the m u zzle,  w h i <'h 
was ('ffected by means of 1- ulleys ingeni o l1sly COll
structed for that purpose.  The gun was loade<l by 

means of a moveable charger ,  which could be raised 

or lowered at pleasure .  The ramming was accom
plished by a sort of piston rod on a l ine  with th e 
muzzle  of t h e  gun , which is also worked by pulleys , 

thus affording the celerity of l oading and fi ring ewry 
half minute. Tho gun was cap�tble of throwill ,,- a 
hundred ponnd shot.  

· _____ '�8 __ -----

Strange Spontaneous Combustion. 

The Woodstock (C. IV. )  Times rep orts a remarkable 
sp ontaneous c omb ustion which occurred r e c e n tly in that 
place.  It a p p e ars that Ott the close .o f  �h e  d ay ' s  bueilless  
op erutions,  the pra ctice of the p a rtJe8 11 1  whose pl'enW�eH 
the case hap pened,  has b e e n  to rub the counter w ith l in
seed oil , l e aving the oil  to p e n e trate the w o o d  d uring the 
night,  to be cleaned off in th e morning.  This is d one with 
c otton rags, forme d  into a ball seemed tightly. In the 
present instance , the rags or b ,' l ls  of o "tton cloth "f�e r  
use were l e ft on t h e  end o f  t h e  connte r ,  nneonll e cted WIth 
any substall c e  that would readily .

take fire . and the o�lly 
mischief that resulted was the uIsfignremelOt ot a p ort l O ll  
of t h e  c o unter. But one of the t w o  h alls ignite d .  rrlle 
inference h� th at the o n e  that burned ,vas rntht'l' m o r e  
tightly t i e d .  H a d  t h e  premises been consum e d .  the origin 
of the fire would forever have remai n e d  a mystery. From 
this occurrence a lesson may b e  gath e r e d ,  n a m d .v ,  that 
rags saturated with lins e e d  or in faet WIth coal oil. and 
"llowed to remain i n  a compact c ondition,  are liabl e to 
take fire . The rags in the case under noti c e .  had not b e en 
long in use ,  and,  with the excepti ?Il of �h?

, 
oi l ,  weJ'� fre e  

from allY other substanct;; .--Arne}"wan LaiWyty Re'l.'u'w. 
Most animal and vegetable oil s Imve a stron g  affin

ity for oxygen , anrI when their snrfaces  art) snfficient
Iy extended they will absorb i t  RO mpidly ae to take 
fire .  But coal  oil8 have no affinity for ox ygen , and 
will not absorb it, hence they arc n o t  l i able to t:1ke 
lire by spontflneous combustion. This property adapts 
these oils to preserving metal from rust, and t.o many 
o ther uses . 

Reeent Improvements in Lucifer 1\!Iatches. 

The London Ghemical lVews says t hat of matches pre
pared wHh ordinary ph osphorus, and which c o n s e
quently ignite readily upon any friction surf>tce , the 

" Patent Paraffine Matches " of Messrs .  Letch ford & 
Co. are particuhrly good examples. Instead of th e 
objectionable sulphur coating ,  melted paraffine is mo(l 
for impregnating the wood and rendering it more in
flammable. Ruch mn.tches are not likely, therefore,  
to play h avoc with the silver candlesticks and bright 

metallic surfaces often brough t  ne'lr them in act- mil  
sen ice . Their power of remaining uninj ured by 
damp is a special character lor which this kind of 
m atch is remarkable ; in a compara tive examination 
of several different sorts , these only were capable of 
bei n g  ignited after six hoUl',' exposure to a moist  " t
mosphere . On this account they would be parti( 'l1 -

larly suitable for export, and l ittle affe c te d  by cli
mate . 

THE Por tland Compan y latel y  shi pped to New York 

a number of iron cars (amounting to about 30 tunK i ll 
wei ght) , destined for the Pan ama Rail road. This 
com pany buil t about all thll 10comQtives for that 
road , and they have given great s�t!isfaction . 

MESSRS. Dunham , Kel l ogg and Ives, of Hartford , 
Con n . ,  are c u l tivati n g  tro u t  on a largc scale in a pond 
i n  Glastenbury. Tlwy have nearly 50, 000 of a stoc k ,  
a n d  w h e n  t h e  number reaches h a l f  a millioll t h e  pro
prietors expect to n et $12 , 500 per allnum from them. 

D UMPLINGS . -In boiling dumplings , or any kincl of 
paste, the cover should never be removed nor tl,e 

water allowcfl to cease hoili n g  until the p:tste is COll e ; 
whpn it should be taken off hefore it becomes soaked 
and heftvy. 

'l'HE Philadelph ia North American says that ship
huilders in that c i t y  never enj oyed more prosperol1s 
tim es. The shi pyard s nre as buoy as well patro )' ; ""fj 

t!tilom' shops on fiaturd:1Y n iglt t .  
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Sp ontaneous Generation. 
[C ontinued from page 343. ] 

The following account of the researches of Pasteur, 
respe�ting thc theory of spontaneous generation, was 
translated and condensed for the American Journal aj 

Science and Art, by M .  C .  White , M .  D. :-
FERMENTATION OF URINE. 

.A. flask with an attenuated neck was o ne-third filled 
with fresh urine and boiled for three or four minutes 
and then allowed to Gool, wi th no access of air except 
what was drawn through a platinum tube heated to 
redness. When coo l ,  the fl ask was hermetically seal
ed, and the inclosed urine W,tS thus exposed only to 
atmospheric air, deprived by heat of all viable germs. 
In this condition the urine remained for months with · 
out change. Into a flask thus prepared , asbestos 
charged with atmospheric dnst was introduced by the 
method above described . The flask was kept at 860 

Fah . , and in about six honrs m ucedines and infusoria 
appeared , among which were bacteria, vibriones, and 
monads, the same as appeared in similar nrine exp osed 
to the open air. D uring the following days lithates 
and crystals of triple phosphate were deposited ,  the 
nrine became ammoniacal, and its urea disappeared 
under the i nfluence of the true ferment of the urine,  
which Pasteur believes to be organized , and whose 
germ could only have been introduced i n  the atmo
spheric dust in connection with the germs of infusoria 
and mucedines . When a flask p repared in the same 
manner had only calcined asbestos i ntroduced, with
out atmospheric dust, neither mucedines nor infusoria 
appeared, neither did any fermentation take place , 
however long the flask was permi tted to remain un
opened. 

COAG ULATION OF MILK . 
Fresh milk WRS boiled in a flask for two or three 

minutes onl)., and after being allowed to cool with 
access of calcined air, as in the p receding experime n ts, 
it was hermetically sealed . In eight or ten days the 
milk was coagulated ,  but when opened it was found 
remarkably different from m ilk coagulated in the 
open air, for it  remained alkaline as fresh milk ; but 
the milk was filled with infusoria, most frequently 
vibrios about 5�ot h  of an inch in length, yet no ve
getable productions .were detected. 

The common theory that milk coagulates in conse 
quence of the formation of lactic acid is an error. It 
is also shown that vibrios may appear in milk which 
has undergone ebullition for several minutes at 2120 

Fah . ,  although urine or a solu tion of sugar and albu
men does not produce vibrios under such conditions. 
In other experiments the milk was boiled for longer 
periods under a pressure of 1 �  atmospheres at a tem
perature of 2300 or 2350 Fah . , and the flasks were seal
ed as before . Flasks thus prepared furnished no infu
soria ; the milk did not coagUlate,  however long it 
remained inclosed i n  the flasks ; it remained alkaline 
even with the presence of oxygen in the form of cal
cined air ,  as stated above ; and i t  preserved appa
ren tly all the properties of fresh milk'. 

Into flasks of milk thus prepared ,  Pasteur intro
duced atmospheric d ust hy the method detailed above, 
when the milk coagulated,  and both animal and ve
getable prod uctions appeared as in the milk exposed 
to the open air. '}'he generally admitted theory of 
ferments which had of late years received fresh sup
port from the writings of chemists, now appears more 
and more a t  variance with the results of experi
ments. The ferment is not a dead s ubstance without 
determinate specific properties. It is a being whose 
germ is derived from the air. It is  not an albumi
nous substance altered by oxygen. The presence of 
albuminous matters is an indispensable condition of 
all fermentation, because the " ferment" depends up
on them for i ts life .  They are indispensable in the 
light of an aliment to the ferment . The contact of 
the atmospheric air is,  primarily, equally an indis
pensable condition of fermentation ; but it is indis
pensable only as being a vehicle for the " g�rrus" of 
the " ferments. "  

There are many distinct organized ferments which 
excite chemical transfo rmations, varying according to 
the nature and organization of the ferment. 

To confute various objections made by advocates of 
spontaneous generation,  Pasteur u ndertoo k to deter · 
m ine the relative abunda nce of organic germs in dif
ferent localities .  .A. series of flasks were all one-third 
filled with the same pntrescible fluid-a solution of 
sugar and albumen was employed in most of the ex-

periments. The fluid was then boiled for two o r  three 
minutes in the flasks, and the neck of each flask was 
drawn out to a fine point, and hermetically sealed 
while the fluid was hot.  These flasks were then 
taken to different localities, and the points of the 
necks were broken, and the ail' of the several locali
ties allowed to rush in and fill the flasks. This vio
lent ingress of air carried in,  of course, all the dust 
held in suspen sion,  and all other principles known or 
unknown associated with it.  In this condition each 
flask was again hermetically sealed, and the whole 
placed where they were kept at a uniform tempera
ture of 800 to 850 Fah . -a temperature known to be 
the mOot favorable for the development of animalcules 
and mucors .  The results of these experiments were 
not what the principles generally admitted would 
lead us to expect, but they were perfectly consistent 
with the theory of  the diffusion of germs.  

Generally in three o r  four days the liquid in the 
flasks was fo und altered, but in flask!! placed in iden
tical conditions were found very different organisms 
--much more varied so far as mucedines and torulas 
were concerned than if the l iquids had been freely ex
posed to ordinary air. On the o th er h an d ,  it  fre
quently happened in a series of experiments that sev
eral of th e flasks remained absolutely unaffected for 
au indell-nite time, as if it had received only calcined 

• ' _  C all', 
This siniple and U110bj ectionable method of experi

menting appears to demonstrate that the cause of 80-
called spontaneous generation does not exist in the 
ambient air throughout its whole extent, but that it 
is possible to take up in a single place and at a given 
i nstant a considerable volume of ordinary air which, 
without having undergon e  any ph ysical or chemical 
change, is altogether unsuitable to give origin to in
fusoria or mucedines i n  a liquid which is invariably 
thus altered when it  is exposed to the open air . The 
partial success of these experiments shows that by 
these movements of the atmosphere there is always 
brought to the surface of a putrescible liquid in an 
open vessel a quantity of air sufficient to furnish 
germs suitable to be developed in two or three day s.  

It appears that the organic productions in the 
flasks are more various than If the c ontact with the 
air  had been free, i. e. ,  the organisms in the several 
flasks are different. This result might have been ex
pec ted ,  for by limiting the rush of air and repeati ng 
it with different flasks, a small n u mber of germs 
would be collected in a limited portion of air, and the 
growth of these germs would not be obstructed by 
other germs, more numerous or more vigorous or rap
id i n  their  growth, capable of monopolizing the soil 
to the exclusion of those less vigorous o r  less rapid i n  
growth. 

[To be continued.] 

Practical Value of Scientific Knowledge. 

The Westminsiel' Review says :-
Some years ago, it was the practice of tin· plate 

works to throw away a large quantity of black dust 
formed in the manufacture . In conj unction with the 
late Mr. Henry, Dr.  Percy visited tin-plate works in 
South Wales,  and procured speci mens of th is dust, 
which it had been the former custom to throw into 
the river hard by, and in w hich Mr. Henry found 60 

per cent of tin ! Many copper ores contain consider
able quantities of gold and silver, which it has not 
been considered worth while to separate.  At some 
l arge chemical works, in which SUlphate of copper 
was prepared by dissol ving copper in sulphuric acid , an 
insoluble residue was produced in the process, which 
had been put aside from time to tim e ,  and had for
tunately not been thrown away. .A. small sum was 
offered by certain persons for this residue ; and sus
picion having been excited by the quarter fro m  which 
the offer proceeded,  it  was declined, and the residue 
was examined, with the result of finding it to con
tain £700 worth of gold ! It is  believed by D r .  Percy 
that the slags which h ave beeu cast out from the fur
naces used for the remelting of old copper and the 
refining of new in the government establishments for 
the preparation of copper sheathing for ships' bot
toms, contai n a l arge amount of the precious metal s .  
There are probably,  he states, accumulations of cop
per slags in some of H .  M. ' s  dockyards, or in t heir 
vicinity, which present a more promising field for 
mining enterprise than many a sett in Cornwall or 
Devon. 

3 6 3  
GigantiC C anals in India. 

We take the following fro m  the }![echanics' Magazine : 

From Calcutta we learn that, in an ticipation of the 
future extensive cul tivation of cotton in Brit ish In
dia, it is intended to form a n umber of canals for the 
irrigation of the districts adapted to the growth of 
the plant. The gen eral scheme proposed by Colonel 
Dicken s ,  under the sanction of the government, con
sists in the construction of two main canals leading 
from a dam ,  t o  be fed by the river Soane. These will 
extend in opposite directions to a distance of ten or 
twelve miles, when they will branch off into two fan
like systems of ir rigation ch,tnnels, e xtending on one 
side to the Kurumnassa and Ganges.  Th ere will also 
be navigation channel s  for facilitating the transmis
sion of the crops to Benares , to the mouth of the Ku
l umnass9 , to Arrah and to Patna .  The aggregate di
mensions will be 681 miles of irrigation, and 145 of 
navigation channels, or in all 826 miles. 'rhrough 
these water will flow a t  a speed of two miles per 
hour, while the supply will yield 3 , 1 24 cubic feet per 
second.  The dam is rroposed to be formed on the 
plan of the Madras Delta Works. The chief d iffer
ence consisting in the depth of the undersunk foun
d ations ,  which Colonel Dickens in his plfln suggests, 
namely, two rows of blocks, 20 feet each in depth , 
whereas the wells at Madras range from 7 feet to 9 
feet only. The principal impediment to the carrying 
out of the works is their enormous probable cost. 
The colonel, however, has entered into lengthy cal
culations to prove that the o utlay would be amply 
compensated for by the enhanced productiveness of 

the land to be irrigated ,  and i t  is  l i k ely that a por
tion, at least, of the scheme will soon be comm enced. 
As to its complete fnlfilment we apprehend that that 
will depend much upon the future phases w hick the 
civil war in America may exhibit. The pres'lnt con
dition of our own manufacturing di,tricts should 
plead eloquently for the increased growth of cotton 
i n  India,  and we should imagine that Lord Elgin 
could not more worthily inaugurate his succession to 
the Governor· Generalship than by pay ing immediate 
and p ractical attention to the momentous subj ect. 

A Banquet in a Sewer . 

The London Express says :--
On the 5th of May, at the invitation of Mr . W. 

Webster, the c ontractor for carrying out that portion 
of the metropolitan main drainage from Deptford to 
the o utfall at Erith , the members of the Greenwich 
District Board of Works, and about 500 inhabi tants 
of the locality proceeded to inspect the line of sewer 
previous to its being h anded over to the Metropoli
tan Board.  About twelve o ' clock the company as
sembled in front of St. Al phage Church, Greenwich , 
the band of the Volunteer Rifles bein g  in lLt tendance, 
and the descent, which occupied some time,  havi n g  
been accomplitihed b y  means of a lon g ladder, a novel 
scene was presented. The imm ense archway of brick
work , the radius of which is struck from a center of 
5 feet 9 inches, giving 11 feet 6 inches in the clear, or 
diameter, and of circular form, had been provided 
with a temporary floor for a di. tance of about one 
m ile, and was l ighted on both sides with lamps.  'rh e 
refreshment tables were abundantly supplied. The 
most interesti ng portion of the proceedings was the 
presentation of a testimonial from the iuhabitants of 
Greenwich to Mr. Webster. Th e chair was occupied 
by Mr. Bristow, M.  P . , who presented the address to 
Mr. Webster , and observed that the sewer in which 
the large number before him were then assem bled 
was, in his opinion, one of the greatest engineering 
works of modern times. A similar testimonial was 
presented to Mr. Jennings, agent to the contractor, 
who acknowledged the same in suitable term s .  Sev
eral toasts were d uly honored and addresses delivered , 
and after remaining undergro und about two hours 
the company ascended. 

THERE are 1 7  horse railways in Pennsylvania, all in 
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh .  Their cost was $ 3 , 240, -

987 ; length of roads, 106 miles ; number o f  passen
ger cars , 427 ; nu mber of passengers carried for the 
year , 1 8 , 7 7 5 , 225 ; total earnings, $ 1 , 21 9 , 7 21 : t otal 
expenses, $930, 287 

-----------�----------

A FIRM which has been extensively engaged in the 
manufacture of boots and shoes, at Lynn,.  are abont 
moving their bminess to Chi cago . They ,�'tll cmp] ()y 
three hundred hands at the start. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED .sTATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOIl THE WEEK ENDING HAY 20, 1862. 
Roporled OJllcl4UII for the SoitmlJillc .1. ...... -.. 

' . *  Pamphlets giving full rrllcularo of the mode of applying for 
r��:����Il:fert!��eie:e!�ir:X, 1;:d:���t�th!��:r����o�86J�eBfu��� inventors, may be had gratis by addressing !dUNN &; 00. ,  Publishers afthe SCIENTIFIO AKERlOAN. New York. 

35,286.-John Adams , of Pittsburgh, P a . ,  for Improve 
ment in Preserve Vessels : 

ti:n��aJT :::;�b�;;a�¥���it1 t��eC��i�', �, ,:�t� ili:d1:��h:f�ge��oAe�� shown and described. . 
[This invention consists in a mode of securing the cover to the neck 

of the vessel by means ora double-hooked yoke catching under a. fixed 
colla.r on the exterior of the .neck of the jar and bearing upon eir. 
cnlar wedge-like projections on the top of the coyer, the said yoke be
ing applied by putting it over the cover and neck, paSSing its hooks 
throngh notches or recesses in the collar, and then turning it round 
the neck till it comes to a fixed bearing on the wedge8like projections 
and so secures the cover firmly in place. ] 
3 5 , 2 8 7 . -J. J. Alvord, of Te cumseh, Mich . ,  for Improved 

Machiue for Molding and Pressing Brick : 
I claim, first. The rotating, claY8grinding or tempering device formed 

���i;��,kE:vi�'t�e g�ilnj�;�i,fil���:'bi��t����i�h fhed f:�;��t!��:� 
0, III the box or receiver, F, and the rotary mold wheel, L, provided with the plungers, h. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Secontl, The box, T, placed tl'lt.nsversely in the lower part of the box or r eceiver. :B" and in such relatIOn with the mold wheel, L, and pro8 ection, a', to operate as and for the purpose specified. 
35 ,288 .-S. E. Anthony, of Stillwater, N.· Y. , for'Inwrov e-

ment in Shingle Machines : 
flI�d ��!Tt1��;a�l�:dj��S�aeb�� ����r���f�� !���� D��ft����h�tt��e�:d with the bar, E ,  cleat, .1 ,  and carriage, F, the whole constructed and opera.ting in the manner shown .and described. 

[Tb.is invention relates to an im.proved shingle machine of' that class 
in whick sa-ws are employed to perform the work. The object of the 
inv(ffition is to obtain a machine b1Which the whole bolt may be sawed 
rsinl'llltall60usly into shingles of proper taper form, and to this end two 
ganes of saws are employed, one gang being placed in an ordinary re· 
ciprQcatillg ga.te 01' frame which has a lateral as well as a reciprocating 
movetl\cnt, all being so arrangsd as to obtain tke desired result. ] 
35 ,289.-Sarah A_ Baldwin, of Waterb'uy, Conn. , for Im-

proved Combination of Sofa and Bathing Tub : 
I claim, as an improved artic.le of manufacture the combined sofa and bathing apparatus, substantially as described and set forth. 

35 ,290.-C_ E. Bancroft ,  of Waterbury, Vt. , for Improved 
Clothes Wringer : 

I claim the shape and construction of the circular blocks, I I, ar8 ranged and operating as described and for the purposes set forth. 
35,2Hl .-L. A. Beardsley, of South Edmeston, N. Y. , for 

Improvement in Hop Frames : 
I claim the employment of electric insulators in combination with two series of horizontal wires running at a right angle With each other, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
I also claim the spreader, s, in combination with the divergent tra.ining cords, 0 and p, substantially as and tor the purpose specified. 
I also claim forming the training cords of wire intertwined )yith one 

or more fibrous strands, for the purposes specified. 
I also claim the use of the hooks, t, having a sharp or annular in8 ner edge, and otherwise constructed as described for the purposes set 1"orth. 

35,292 .-M. C.  Bogia , of Phil adelphia.  Pa. , for Improve
ment ill India-Rubber Sword Haudles : 

I claim combining a tube of gum elastic with the shank of a sword, dagger or o ther like weapon, substantially in the manner and for the l'ul'pose set forth. 
35,2D3 .-Jehu Brainerd, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improve

ment in Depilating and Bating Skins : 
I claim the described compound for depilating and batin:!? hides and skins, the same being combined l U  one operation, ai specified. 

35 ,2 94.-S_ A.  Briggs , of Providence,  R. I., for Improve
ment iu Heaters : 

I claim, first, The flues, H H, arranged within the drum, E, or at the upper part of the cold air pipe, D, and used in connection with the upper inverted comcal parts, b d, of the furnace and cold air pipe, as and for the purpose specified. Second, In combination with the flues, H H, the s(Joui, J, provided with a centra.l partition plate, i, and plates, h', and communicating with curved passages, h, in the flues for thQ purpose of rendering the same self cleaning, alii set forth, 'I'hird, The combwaU<;m of the furnace, C , cold�air pipe, D, fiues, H 
H, and pipes. I I, arranged as shown within the chamber, B, for the purpose specified. 

[This invention consists in a peculiar manner of constructinl?; the 
furnace in connection with a central cold air pipe, whereby a large 
volume of cold air may be heated in a comparatively short time and a 
great saving thereby effected in the consumptiGn of fuel. The inven- ' 
tiOD also consists in a novel construction and arrangement of flues, 
wherehy economy in fuel is not only obtained but the flues also ren .. 
dered se}f8sustaining.] 
35,2 95 .-J. S. Brown, of Washington, D. C . ,  assignol' to 

himself and Joseph Kent, of New Albany, Ind . ,  for 
Improvement in Water Elevators : 

le�t�\�:U�o�V�Yi��et����i��J'°�;:g�etbov�: �: 'dt�c�::=h�: i:�:it�i:: ranged and operating substantially as specified. Second, I also claim the lever, I, and double branch chain or cord, 
��i::.ting in combination, substantially as specified, for lifting the 

Third, I also claim overbalancing the empty bucket, G. when suspended at or near the apex of the comcal portion of ti·,e windlass by the crank or Winch, C, subs tan';::: ally as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, I also claim the dripPing spout, E. arranged and operating in combination WIth the discharglDg spout, D. substantially as and tor the purpose speCified. 
35  296 .-William Brown , of Petersburg , Pa. ,  for Improved 

Washing Machine : 
I claim the griping bar, D, hinged to the uprights, a a, in the manner described and shown , for the purpose set forth. 

85 , 297.-Charles Bushor, of Philadelphia ,  Pa. ,  for Improve
ment in Machine for Loading Coals,  &c. : 

I claim the arrangement of an elevator on a mOVR ble trUCk, for the 
y��res����:rd�t�t':�ii:if;�s

t
��:f�iha��Jd���rlb�� and combined 

35 , 29S.-Alvin Cahoon , Jr. , of  Harwich, Mass. , for Im
provement in Combined Spirit Levels : 

I claim the instrument described, conSisting of two horizontal spirit �evels at .right angl�s one to the other, and one of them rendered ad8 J ustable m the vertIcal plane, for the purpose of determining the trim of a vessel, substantially as deseribed. 

35,31O.-E. D. Griggs, of Waterbury, Conn . ,  for Improve 
ment i n  Photographic Albums : 

I claim combining the mat with the pieces, A B B, by means of a fl�ll�hasas�e�iA;1.0sed and secured between the said pieces, substan8 
35,311 .-W. F. Goodwin , of Powhatan , Ohio, for Improve

II!ent in Breech-Loading Ordnance : 
35,299.-L. S. Chis chester , of New York City, for Improve : 

ment in Grain:Weighing Machines : I claIm, first, A serIes of buckets set between and revolwing with he�d� on a shaft, when said buckets are hung on ('.enters, and allowed 
:sll:£t��.t�ount of motion, the same insuring accuracy of weighing, � 

I claIm, first, The method of locking the breech piece with and un� locking it .from, the rear end of the barrel, by means of one ' or more keys pa�slllg through the breech and entering recesses in the barrel, as descrIbed, a�d by combining with said keys a system of levers ar� ranged in relatIOn to the breech handle and the said keys so as to Op8 ����l����a:!�lf��t��e act of depressing the breech, by grasping the Second • .  1 clai�n the et;nployment of two cut.offs to the hopper, the first shuttmg on the mam supply of grain, while the second regulates the s�pply necess1l.ry for making accurate weight, as specified. ThIrd, 1 claim the arrangement of mechanism shown conSisting of th� arms, 6 and 7, and blocks, 5, for actuating the first a�d second cut� otIs as the buc�ets and scale beam descend, as set forth. Fourth., I �lalm. the employment of the second or balancing weight, 
�!rna��!�i��drI�fo[��: ba;����cls �t�if�;;t� after the main body of 

FIfth. I claim the weights, 8 and 9, to counteract the friction of the cu�:off arms, .6 and 7, in the manner set forth, f:'lxth, I claIm the pawl, r, applied and acting in the manner set forth, to hold the bucke t  in place, and prevent any variation of tho 
ig�r��:e of the same on the scale beam as the parts descend, as set 

S.evepth, I claim the employment of the rollers, v v, and heads, f f, actIng m the manner speCified, to elevate the buckets and scale heam 
}gr�t�ir normal position, as each bucket comes to its place, as set 
35,300.-Abram Clow, of Port Byron. N.  Y. , for Improved 

- Attachment of Whiffletrees to the Tow Lines of Canal 
Boats : 

1 claim the combInation of the guard, g, with the hOOk, 0, collar, B, 
����.

atch, D, all of said parts being constructed and operating as set 
(This invention relates to a mode of attaching whiffletrees to the tow8 

lines of canal boats, wher�by the whiffletree may be instantly de
tached from the towline when the latter is drawn taut, as,for instance, 
when a boat, in paSSing another one, has:its towline catch against it, 
a contingency which frequently occurs, and which causes the horse to 
be thrown into the canal.] 
35,301.-C. C.  Convers e ,  of Elmira, N. Y., for Improved 

Mangle : '- c, 
I claim the pressnre rollers. B C and endless apron, L, in combina8 tion WIth the folding or E"xtension frame, Jt. all arranged and applied to the framing, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a clothes ma.ng1e which will 

be Simple and efficient in its operation and capable of being folded up 
compacLly when ll�t required for use. To this ond the invention oon� 
sists in the employment of one or two pressure rollers anti. an endieslil 
apron, the latter being applied to an adjustable or extension frame aad 
arranged in such relation with the pressure rollers as to effect the de.
sired result. 

Mr. Converse's residenco is Dubuque, Iowa, and not Elmira, N. Y. ,  

a s  above stated. ] ; 
35,302 .-J. C. Curlier, of Bradford,  Vt. , for Impr6vemillit 

in Window Sasltes : 
�'tI elaim a window lmsh haTing its top and bottom railS, b b, formed 
�ot;::, y�r��I��' of���trn;���roli�ne;s:.cu�fndg �}il�h� �:ill�i,�,V::'\l: sash, substantially al5 shown and described. 

(This invention relates to an improved manner of securing the lights 
or panes of glass in the sash, whereby the use of putty or any other 
plastic substance is entirely Byoided and the pa.nes not only secured 
in the sash so as to have water�tight or weather�proof joints, but also 
in such a manner as to admit of'teing very readily inserted in the sash 
or removed therefrom, so as to facilitate the removal of broken panes 
and the insertion of new glass therein without injuring the sash, as is 
frequently the case in cutting away the putty, which becomes quite 
hard by age. ] 
35 ,303 .-H. G. Davis, of New York City, for Improvement 

iu Extension Splints : 
1 claim the described splint composed of the tube, A, threaded part, 

B, and vent or equivalent, C, as a new article of surgical apparatus, the same being adapted to operate in the manner and so as to l1ealize the advantages set forth. 
35 ,304.-S. F. Day, of Ballston Spa ,  N. Y. , for Improve

ment in Instrum ents for Telegraphs : 
I claim, first, The combination with the souneiing lever, 6, having 

one or more armatureii1 �ttached, and with the sprina:, 13, of the adjuit8 able connterpoise or balance weight, 9, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Se(",)1ld, The combination of the atj,i ustable counterpoise or balance weight, 9, the sounding lever, 6, having armatures, 1 1' ,  attached, and spring, 13. with one or more U8electro magnets, constrc.cted and ar· ranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
35 ,305 .-R. E. Dixon, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Tobacco Pouches : ' 
I claim the arra.n�ment and combination of the pipe case, A, valve, 

rw�ne���i�c��;:r�t� �.���b�:��i�fhe�sb�etSC�b�g�:Oth� ��p�e�int�: 
loaded whenever desired, without opening the ponch or Without the use of the fingers to load it as is nsually necessary. 
35 ,306.-A. P.  Durant, of Atlanta , Ill. ,  for Improvement in 

C ombined Cultivator and Seeding Machine : 
I claim, first, The arrangement of the hopper box with it! shaft ope8 ' rated AS described and by the Jneans described, with the cultivator con8 structed and operated as describetl. �econd, The arrangement of the sliding beam, D, with the levers, 

H and I. and in connection with the cultivator beam, G, to enable the 
driver to operate the same, as described. 
3 5 ,307.-W .  H. Earnest, of Clarksburg, Va. ,  for Improve

ment in Cradles : 
ro�kc��!�f t�:a�fe;tgl�:nJe��ii�vti��

dr:�:e�e�'a��o:p��rfi:d,c��rt�� purposes set forth. 
[This lnventionl conslsts.ln the application of pivoted stopa to the 

rockers of a cradle for the purpose of preventing the motion of the 
cradle when the baby is asleep, or when it i s awake to prevent the body 
falling out on the floor by the tilting or upsettin", of ths cradle. 

Mr. Earnest's address is Parkersburg, Va. ] 

35,30S.-N. E'. English, of Hartland , Vt. , for Photographic 
Apparatus : 

I claim the combination with the box, A B B C C,  and the lid, D, of the end pieces, G G, tr)P piece, E ,  and front pIece, F, the whole ap8 p lied and arranged substantially as specified, Second, Combining the water founta.in or vessel, K, and the vessel, 
L, from which the developing :fluid is used by means of valves, k p. 
and a shoe piece, N, or its equivalent, making one outlet for both ves8 sels, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
35,309.-W. D. Grimshaw , of Newark, N. J., assignor to 

himself and C .  A.  Teneyck, of New York City, for 
Improvements in Forging Hammers : I claim, first, The lifting slot, 5, formed as shown, and arranged in connectiou with the crank pin, 4, shaft, 2, ratchet wheel, 1, pawl, 3, and wheel, h, as and for the p urposes specified. Second, I claim arranging the hammer, q, arm, 0, parallel motion 

bar. 1', and lifting rod, n , in the manner and ror the purposes specified. Third, I claim the arrangement of the wheel, h, belt, i, shaft, f, and pinion, e, in combination with the forging hammer and serIes of an. vils. 1n the manner and tor the purposes specified. 
co�hl�:ti;nc�lili \�� �ihe�r:'hd:�� i,' ���?t,t�,e r;;,l���a�� ����10, �� the hammer, q, the parts being arran&ed and aoting as and 10f the pur· poses specified. 

Second, The method described of constructing the breech piece in three parts, under the arrangement set forth, and when combined with 
rr��:f�g�t��f�:�h��r�:c�!�db�:��!l'. and thus insure perfect fric8� 

Third, Providing the sides of the rear end of the barrel with tnme nions upon which to hang the breech, in combination with the steps 
t�rfh�.;ections and grooves, in the manner and for the purpose set 
35,312.-Richard Griswold, of Bainbridge , N. Y. , , for Im-

provement in Metallic Pens : 
• 

. I claim a pen, A, pr.ovided with a longitudinal plate, B, inserted in Its slit. a, so as to proJect above and below the pen, about at right angles therewith, substantially as and for the purpoie set forth. 
[This invention consists in applying to an ordinary metallic pen a 

plate, which is fitted In the slit of the pen, and so arranged that the 
pen is rendered capable of holding a much larger : amount of ink than 
usual, so as to avoid as frequent dipping 'and replenishing, and caUM 
the pen, when in use, to shed the ink freely, without the liability of 
making blank or imperfect marks or strokes, and also to insure the 
marks or strokes being made of a width equal to the spread of the 
pen, whether t.he same be coarse or fine.] 
35,313.-J. D_ and A _  M. Halsted, of Rye ,  N. Y. , for Im

provement in Hand Cultivators : 
We claim the combination of the sets of knives, 1 1,  ras described, 

�!¥t �e aii�S3,2 ;h��.;:�l�t!�are��� a��:ig��b:,ni 8:Vi�: �t�l:��i:g constructed and arranged, substantially as described and operated as set forth. 
35 ,314.-A. K. Hay, of Winslow, N.  J . ,  for Improvement 

in Glass Furnaces : 
• 

I clai� th� described furnace, composed of the heating compal't8 ment, ·wI�h ItS two fireplaces, C and C ' ,  platform, D, and two pitlil 
E E, the Intermediate compartment, with its platforms L L and its cont�nuation of the said pits, and the annealing comp:ut'ment' H the whole being arranged substantially as and for the purpos� set' forLh. 
35 , 3 l5 .-Reuben Hoftheins, of Dover, P a . ,  for Improvement 

in Harvesters : 
-

I claim. first, A combined reel and rae, rotating upon a vertical axiS, and having its arms successively turned up into an inverted pOii8 tion, so as to pass over the main frame, substantially as explained. Second, The inclined standard, I ,  rigidly mounted upou a looseJy8 hinged platform, and employed to support a revolving reel and rake 
in an unchangeable positIOn in relation to the platform, without ob8 structing the free motioll of' the latter. 
w��i[�e :::d�i��d!�i ���l:����e:ndO�: 31 ��:r��gn�� ��tgbfuu:t!h: purposes shown and explained. 

[This invention relates to certain improvements in mounting �nd op� 
erating an oblique reel and rake, whereby it is rendered more effectiT. 
in its action on the standing grain, and in removing the gavels flew. 
the platform, and afterward elevated from the gronnd, in such a. wa.y 
as to avoid scatterlng the cut grain.] 
15 ,316.-J. R. Howard, of Worcester, Mass . ,  for Improved 

Fountain Blacking Brush : 
I claim the described blacking brush, consisting of the brushes, the 

rl�:,r!��si�n�i�ry s:!f;�lo��fh�pparatus, when constructed and opera . 

35 ,317.-Samuel Keeler and Jacoh Barthel, of Lancaster ,  
Pa. , for Improvement in Seeding Machines : 

We claim the improvement in the cylinder, by making it with flanges adjustable, as described. 
35,31S.-J ohn Lemman , of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Improved 

Mortising Machine : 
I claim the mode of supporting and guiding tke mandrel on the curved bar, F, adapted for vertical and angular adjustment, substan8 tially I}S and for the purposes set forth. . 

35,319.-W. A. Lighthall, of New York City, for Improve
ment in Condensers for Making Potable Water : 

I chim the combination of the discharge pipe, A, with the sertGS of coolmg tubes, D, arranged and operated as and for the purpose set 
forth. 
35,320.-Edwin May, of Indianap olis, Ind . ,  for Improve

ment in Apparatus for Casting Bullets : 
I claim, first, The casting of conical and hollow bullets, and s\vaging the same while the lead is in a plastic state, by means of the molds, i i , in combination with the plungers, h h k k, and the springs, e a e P-, when constructed and operated, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The adjustaMe molds, i i, and clamps, j .1, in combination with the lever, a and d, when constructed and operated, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

35,321.-J. H. Mead, of New York City, for Improved 
Soap Cups for Washstands, &c. :  I claim, as a new article of manufacture and trade, a dish or vessel, havmg its bottom constructed substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 

35,322 .-J. W. Moore and W_ H. Elliot, of Plattsburgh , 
N. Y . ,  for Improvement in Lanterns for Marine Tele
graphs : 

We claim, first, The alternate arrangement of the colored glasses, m, with the opaque divisions, n, when these are emplo�'ed With open� 
1n§e�h�d,t�1��W�:nh:l�'of' :t�1�s�:s��,Pa�Tr��:�ia�:,e�: in the re� volving lantern, b, as and for the purpose specified. 
35,323.-J. B. Murray, of New York City, for Improved 

Mode of Collecting Letters on Street RaJlroad Cars : 
I claim collecting and conveying letters and other mail matter to the post office. in towns and cities, by means of properly�secured letter boxes or other suitable repOSitories, for the reception of drop letters, in combination with street railway cars, or other suitable public vehi8 

i!
e
:o;�;

ha:� �i�i�:,e:U�:t!�;�!lY;S::�:::rib:J.eyance on stated routes, 
35 ,324.-J. H. Newcomb , of Port Norris, N. J. ,  for Im

provement in Dredging Machines : 
I claim the application of guards or fenders, c d e c' d' e' , to ma8 

��it�;���� %���ii��nii;���'dc�:� g�eor�W�;,u������{r�fISy i:iti����� ner and for the purposes set forth. 
35 ,325 _-Henry Redlich , of Chicago , 111 . ,  for Improved 

Apparatus for Corking Bottles : 
1 claim the box, A, provided with .. iD\�erted conical bore, B, and plunger, D, in combmation with the movable cap, C ,  substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and efficient de· 

vice, by which the bottles may be corked and the corks compressed to 
fit the bottles at one operation.] 
35 ,326.-W. B. Ryan, of East Pembroke , N.  Y. , for Im

provement in Potato Digger : 
I claim giving the shaker, L, an up8and8down percussive motion, as distinguished from a horizontal vibrating motion), by means of the rock shaft, K, and arms, K', wheel, n, trips, n', and constructing rods, M, substantially as set forth. I also claim the hinged fra.me, G, in combination with the shaker, 

L, arms, H, rods, F and M, ami cutter, E ,  for the purposes, and sub .. stantially as described. 
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35,327 .---0 .  Sage , of Wellington, Ohio,  for Improvement 
i n  Cheese VatS : 

I clnim. the combmation with the lower part of the water box or 
chamber, of an oblong or top-inclined furnace, havin g  inclined cross 
t nbes, the parts being arranged in relation to each other as and for the 
p u rpolSes set forth. 
35,328 .-F. A. Salisbury, of Greene,  N. Y. , for Improved 

Knife-Cleaning Box : 
I claim, as a new article of manufacturf>, the polishing box, D, hav

ing a wire gauze or a perforated bottom, in combination with the rnb
bel', C ,  the whole being arranged, operated and incased i n  the box, A,  
substantially III the manner described and for the purposes specified· 
35,329.-Gerad Sickl e s ,  of Roxbury, Mass . ,  for Improve-

ment in Metal Plates for Protecting the Soles of Boots 
a.nd Shoes : 

I chl,im, as: a n e w  article of manufacture, a protector for the sales of 
boots and shoes, consisting of a small disk of metal, formed with sharp 
points or spurs around its periphery, projecting at right angles to the 
plan e o f  the disk, and adapted to secnre it  to the sole by driving into 
the leather, as descrIbed. 

[ThIS invention consists in a peculiar form of metal plate, which 
may be applied to the sales and heels of boots at trifling cost, thereby 
greatly increasing their weal', without materially ;:tdding to their 
",eight. I 
35,33tJ.-Nelson Silvester , of Granger, Ohio,  for Improved 

Poot Corn Planter : 
I claim the levcr, J, and shovel. I,  in combination with the platen , 

G, � n d  piston, II, arranged and operating as and for the purposes set 
orth. 

3 5 , :; 3 1 .-S. E. Southland , of  Jamestown, N. Y., for 1m· 
roved Device for Fastening Cattl e : 

I clnim, first, The arrangement of ine suspended swinging frame, D .  
so �onstructed, by means of hinged joints or t h e i l'  equivalents, as t o  
s w m g  forward a n d  backward in combination with n e c k  bars, A At,  or 
tkeir equivalents, constructed and operating substantially as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, The neck bars, A At, connected at the bottom by It pivot, c, 
or its equivalent,and so constructed as to open a.nd close. and to swing 
forward and back, and right and left, substantially in the manner and 
for the p urpose shown and described. 

Third, The arrangement of the longitndinally-sliding bar, E,  in com
b inatIOn WIth the swinging neck bars, A A', constructed and operating 
s u bstantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[The object of this invention is to arrange the meRns employed for 
asten ing and unfastening cattle, in such a manner that by a single 

movement a whole row of cattle ca.n be fastened or unfastened 
simultaneously, leaving the cattle free at the same time to move their 
heads in either direction ,  or to lie down and get up without difficulty.] 

35,332 .-John Sperry , of New York City, for Improve· 
ment in Veneer Cutting Machines : 

I claim suspendi n g  the log carrier, A, or the knife, F, from two or 
m ore pivots, a, projecting from rotary or oscillating arms or disk.�, B ,  
substantially i n  the manner and for the purpose shown and describflld. 

And I also claim imparting to the log carrier or to the knife a rotary 
drawing motion, substantially such as described, for the p urposes set 
forth. 
g,5,333.-W. T:"Spies,  of Baltimore ,  Md. , for Improvement 

in Railroad Car Coupling : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the movable block, 

with its noteh for holding and regulating the c O L1pling link with the 
con Cllve and convex form of the conpling link, and thc convex form 
of the i nside seat of the buffer, in the ma.nner described, and for the 
purpose of forming a self-coupling buffer for the connection of ntil-
road cars. � 

3 5 ,334.-C. B. Tatham, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for .Improve
ment in Apparatus for Casting Minie Balls : 

First, I claim the means, substantially as described, of forming the 
hole in the base of the ball by a core held i n  its place withi n the 
chamber, by its contact with the piece or pieces which torm the same, 
s o  that any expan sion or m o tion of the mold will carry the cores there
with, and maintalll their ce�ntral position withm thp, chambers. 

Second, In combinntion '''"ith means substantially as dpscribed, of 
preserving the centrality of the cones under movements or varying ex
piLn�ioll of tlt(,.l mold, I claim removing a n umber 0 1  snch cores, and 
returning them to t.heir places at a single operation, by the means snb
s t)l n tially as described. 

Third, In combination ,yith means snbstantially as described, o f  pre
serving the centrality o f  the coreR, and with meaDS substantiaily as 
descnbpd of removing and returning to their p laces a n umber of fmch 
cores, I claim the use o f  chambers, so located and arranged as to be 
hlled through the points t.hereof, and to aJlow the metal to set under 
a hpad, with the points of the balls directed upwlLrd, for the purpose 
of silllpli(ying the con strnction of the apparatus, and 0 1' increasing 
the solidity of the balls. 

5 ,335 .-Miner Van Auken, of Amsterdam, N. Y. , for Im
proved Clothes Wringer : 

)1�i rst, I claim the applicH.tion and use of one or more l ever cores, h ,  
or t heir eqtliva.lflutR, substantia1ly i n  the manner flnd for the p urpose 
Ae t forth.  

:-)econd, J claim the spring,  G, Ol' its f'quivalcnt, constrncted and ap
Ill led s nbsta,ntially in the �nannet· and for the purpose set forth. 

'fhird, I clalln, in combmation with the boxes, F, and crank screw, 
II , extending: the lower limb, m, ot' the sprIng, G, outside the stand
ards, A, or i n  all eljllh'aleut manner 8upplying the means whe.reby the 
lateral movement of the spring may be prevented, as descl'lbed. 

li'<)l1 ,·th, I claim t.he apl' lieation of the leyer screw, II , or its t'quh"a
l e n t ,  in snell nHtl l ll e t·  as to permit uf t h e  oscillation of t h e  [-'lll'j ug, U, 
f( U h s t H lltiH l l v  H S  dmwrilie(\. 

F i l t h ,  r cia i m  the Itp plieal.iou o f  a singl e l m"er kllf'e, p, 0 1'  its fO'quiva
hmt., to the girt , C, s nhstlt nt in.lly i n the nHtU1H�l' and fur t h e  purpose set 
forth. 

,:.1 l :-. t h ,  I d,lim t h e  cec�ntJ'ic len�r arms, V, or their cquh'!tients, for 
the pu rpose Ret i"01' 1,h. 

:--;e\'e n t b ,  t cl)l i m  olle OJ- more relief rolls, or their equintlents, as 
and fo r t h o  purpose set forth. 
:J5 ,33G--.T. K 'rhOlllson , of  Buffalo ,  N. Y. , for Improve 

Iltent in the Manufacture of j] ]ulllllluting Gas : 
I dai m t h e  lll ll ll U i ltctUl'e n,nd lUH� of an i l lnminfttiug gas p]'oonced hy 

;l (�om bin�tti()ll of l)ctrolellln or rock oil,  or other hydrocarbon ga�es, 
J ) ( , t f l l l t 'nm. being ! tsed by p reference, with combin atlon gases produced 
h.v ' \w ; ) ( ' 1 1 1 ) 1 \  ot  water in l L  spheroidal st ;tte o n  hydrocarbon vapors , 
�\ \bf,l il l l tJ d ; ly d('>-Icl'i lJecl. 
35 ,3:17 .-·-J nli lL;:; T ! I Oll ll ; S n D , o f  Taunton,  :Mass . ,  for Improve

nwnt in  8crew .lJl'jvP ! �) : 
I clai m the combiuation of t h e  ]m-e;', B, ,,·Uh screw driver, A, s ub

stnll 1.Iaily as cl escrJlJt'd an(! for t lw p n r p(J:o-e Rp"( ' i ll(�d. 

�5 ,:l:lS . ---Madisol1 Yeuuer, of New York City , for llllpl"OVe ment.  i n  Catamenial a n d  Urinal Baudages aud  Hecep
tacles : 

I c;aim,  lil'p l ,  T h e  comhillation of t h e  catameni n.l rcrcptacle, A, and 
nrine 1JOHch, B. t: n  hstamially ItR �nd for tlw p n rpose spedJied. 

Second; l�roYid.it\�. for the ventIlat ion,  of It cat<:u�enia.l recept arie by means of holes, 1 1 , !U the BIdes thereof, s n bstantIally as set forl,It. Third, Making the connections, C C ' ,  between the front and back of the cat::tmenbl receptacle,  and the gIrdle, which attaches it  to the borly 
o r  any pOl'tion o f  such �unn ectiol1 s, o f  tubular form, whereby they are made: to sen"e thr: Il,ddllional  p nrpose of ventilating too rccept,acle, 
s u bstantIally as spe!Jlfled.  

[This is a vcry 11setlll apparatus for Ind;es traw:'ling. ]  
35 ,33n.-Julius V o n  Hofe ,  o f  N e w  York City, for 1m

provemeut in Tips for Fishing Rods : 
I claim th� f�shiHg-rod tip formed 

,
with the gnid�, 0 ,  a n d  receiving 

the s,�e:-lxe, 1 ,  111 the mnnncr allet tot' the p ll l'poses suh<;t.antially (1.1'1 
Sl)CC l fl ed_ 
:l 5 ,340.-C. H. Walker, of Warren ,  Mass . ,  for Improver! 

Chest of Drawers : 
I claim, as a new article at maollfactUl'e, a chest, A',  proyided with 

���:;l
e
��'ll�i,b�rrd

e
�,�i.��d�f���, �, �il ��!'�'�l�e�e 

i : f��it�a������:d 
for the purpose described. 

[The object of this invention is to produce a receptacle capable 01' 
holding all the article." generally used by housewives in transacting 
their hom:eho1d duties, in a compact form anrl ",;i t h  fL hundsolnP f'xte
rior.] 

35 ,341.-Gustav Wedekind, of Philadelphi a ,  Pa. , for 1m· 
proved Shade Holder for Gas Burners or Lamps : . 

I claim the cohlbination of the clasp, open rIng. or buckle, d, wIth a 
shade holder, s nbsta.ntially as .and for the pnrpose set forth. . I also claim, in combination with the shade holder, the �upportR, 1, 
in the braces for holdLl1g a c himney or p ro tector, substantially as de
scribed. 
35 ,342.-C. S.  Westcott, of New York City, for Device to 

Prevent Op ening Letters without Discovery : 
I claim the formatIon of any letter, in scription or device upon a let

ter, envelope or material to be used as a seal, in an ink, or paint, 
which will be destroyed or defacee by an attempt to open a letter, en
velope o r  package upon which the same is placed. 
35,343.-J. R. Whittemore,  of Chicop e e  Falls, Mass . ,  for 

Improvement in Rakes for Harvesters : 
I claim the combInation of the rake, 0, and plate cam, G, �hen ar

r�Dged substantially in the manner and for the purpose descrlbed. 
36,344.-Hosea Willard, of Vergennes, Vt. , for Improved 

Looking Glass : . 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a mirror or l?okmg-glMs 

for 1I0mestic or household use, con structed of a. pl�l'all\Y of pa�ei 
plaee.d in contact with e fl. c h  other so as to form a longltudl1u�l section 
.Qf a. polygon, as set forth. 

[This invention relates to a Dew and improved mirror or looking
glass for domestic or household use, and consists i n  constructing the 
mirror of a plurality of panes so placed as to form a longitudinal sec
tion of a polygon,  and admit, when suspended or fixed in proper posi
tion! of several persons using the mirror at the same time without hl 
the least interfering \vith each other.1 

35 ,345 .-E. C. Wilson, of Peekskill , N. Y., for Improved 
Stair·Rod Holder : 

I claim the application of the cl�sping spring, b, with the back, c, 
and point, a, all arrange as, It stair-rod holder, substantially as d e 
scribed. 
35,3<l6 .-Isaac Winslow, of Philadelphia ,  Pa. , assignor to 

J.  W. Jones, of  Portland , M e . ,  for ,Improved Process 
of Preserving Green C orn : 

I claim. the described process of preserving indian corn n t�e greE!n 
state without drying the same, the corn being sealed hermetlca,lly In 
cans 'or oth"er ve!(Sels, and then exposed to heat, substantially i n  the 
manner add for the p urposes set forth. 
35 ,347.-T. C. Ball (assIgnor to himself, D. M. Smith, H.  

H. Mason and A .  C .  Mason) , of Springfield,  Vt. , for 
Improvement in Blinr! and Shutter Supp orters : 

I claim the combination of the catch, D. with the blind and the lift
ing hooks, E F. in the manner and for the purpose shown and de
scribed. 

rThe object of this invention i s  to obtain a fa,stening of simple con
struction, which will serve, when the shutter or blind i s  sccnred in 
either an open 01' closed StfLtE',  fiB a snpport to the�same, and p revent 
it from sagging.] 
35 ,348.-John Howe,  Jr. ,  F .  M .  Strong and Thomas Ross 

(assignor to John How e ,  Jr.) , of Brandon, Vt. , for 
Improvement in Portable Platform Scales : 

We chl,im, first, The lever frames, B B' ,  and platform!'!, C, placed 
within the lower part, A, of a box ; i n  combination with the beam, G, 
placed within the upper part or cover, F, o f  the box, and connected to 
the lever frames, as shown, and all arranged in such a manner a s  to 
admit of the part or COVf'r, F, when the scales are not in use, being 
folded down on the part, A, to form a receptacle for the scales, as se t  
forth. 

Second, The slide, L, and Ilrm, p,  or their equivalents, when placed 
within the box or the cover thereof, and i n  relation with the beam, G, 
as shown, for the purpose of raising the fulcrum, h, of the beam ofr 
from its bearings, and preserving them from wear. 

'1'hird, The elastic bearings, 0 0 ' ,  in combination with the scale and 
box, all arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 

}l'ourth, The hook, k, and spl'ing, 1, when used in connection with 
the box and scale, and placed in snch relation with the weight support
er, L to properly hold the same when the box i s  in a closed state. 

��ifth. The rod or shaft, i ,  provided with the plate, ll ,  and fixed 
weigh t .. , t,  �Ilbstantially as shown, for the purpose of h olding the scale 
,veights, s ,  when not in usc, WIthin the bOX, as set forth. 

[The obj ect of this invention is to obta.in a platform scale \vhich will 
be capable of being folded so as to form a vcry compnct article when 
not required for usc, and haye all its parts so protected that they Citll
not be injured by transportation u nder ordinary care, and at the same 
time admit of being very readily adjusted for use. The imTcntion is 
more especially aciapted for army use, bnt may be advantageonsly em
ployed i n  other cases. J 
3.s ,349.- C .  F. Martine , of D orchester,  Mass . ,  assignor to 

himself and R. H. Emerson, of Lynnfield C enter, Mass . ,  
for Improvement in Lamps : 

1 chtim th {� tabe, fJ, open at both its top nnd hottom , its l/HYp1' p n d  
b p i n g  at or n e a r  the t()l� or the wick t u b e ,  a n d  i t s  u p p e r  end pro
j ecting above the wiC'k, the whole con structed, arranged and opemting 
snbstuutially in t.he m anner and fnr the pnrpose specified. 
35,350.-J. M. Moss, of Waverly, iowa, assignor to himself 

a.nd R H. Williams, of Clermont, Iowa,  for Improve
nlent in Pans fo1' lnvap orating Sac-charhw Juices : 

I elaim, fi r.>;t., The cnnstl'tlctinll of an entporator PO thai, t h e  oppord t e  
sidml o r  e u d i';  o r  tlHI pa,n or pans m ay be raised a n d  lowered alternately 
at t.hE' w i l l  of the rmerator,' thereby thorollghly stirring the contents o f  
t h e  pan or pa.ns, and coolIng t h e  bottom or bott.oms thpreoI .  

I dnirn, f,(�cn n d ,  'i'h c  construction o f  a n  eYaporFttor \vith pftns or a 
P(\l1 that  (In c side or e n d  of which may be raified and lo,,,,ered more or 
loss rapifUy, at the will o f  the operator. 

1'hird, I claj.m the construction of an evaporator with a. serieB of 
pans, i n  which the finishing pan, or the pans In WhICh the cvaporntion 
is completed, are raised Itnd lowered in the manner set forth ann d(�
srriberl. 
35 ,3fi1 .--.Tohn Power, of Boston, and A . . J. Bailey, o f  

Charl estown,  Mass . ,  assignor to  Peter  Holmes,  of 
Charlestown, Mass . ,  for Improved Machine for Cut
ting Cork Stoppers for Bottles and other Vessels : 

'Ve claim, first, The combim,tiull ul  the reciprocating eutter, L, n,nd 
rotatin g  mandrel, C ,  when arranged substantially a� RhoWll ,  so that 
the latter will have It contin u ous rutary motion imparted to It in one 
and the same direction by the J'(�ciproeating movement of the clitter, 
for the p n rposn set forth. 

Second, ThE" ('ap, K, ot slide, I, with the k n i fp, I .. , and spim.lly
grdoved s h a fts, .1 J ,  attacherl jn combi n a t i o n  ,yUh the Rliding rack, 0, 
plniolls, N N, �tJ1d his t ! i rI 8 ,  h e ' ,  arranged snllst u,ntiaily <LR "h()''''� n ,  fur 
ei!?,'i-ati ng  and depressi n g  t h e  k n i fe )  L) for the p u rpose spr)cified. 
3.:>,352.-0smonr! Reed (assignor to himself A .  D.  Chese-

hro ) ,  of Paris ,  Mich . ,  for Improver! Hay Rigging : 
First,  I claim the wooden or iron arms constructed in the form sUh

st:mtially as and for the purposes described. 
Second, The adjllst::tble j oi n t  at the end of the proj ecting arms, for 

the nurposes dC8cribed. 
Third, 1'he yerticle arm ·with the hook or ring at the top, for the pur

poses describ ert. 
35 ,353 .-Joseph Rusch (assignor to himself and Joseph 

Lux) , of New York City, for Improvement in Attach
ing Armor Plates to Vessels : 

I claim the combination of the additional planking or bed, B E , bolt,  
0,  continuous clamp, D, and grooved armor plate, E E ,  all constructed 
and applied i n  the manner and for the purposes shown and described. 
35 ,354.-J. M. Seymour (assignor to Eo H. Ash croft) , of 

Boston , Mass. ,  for Impro\'ement in G a s  Check for 
Bree ch-Loading Pirearn1s : 

I claim the space, a, antI t h e  shoulder, d, [t!Tn,nged anrl combine-£1. 
with the expansive breech plug awl its socket ,  substantially in malmor 
and so as to enable the saht breech plug to operate as speeified.. 
35,355. -:.W. C. Vosuurgh and W. A. Ludden, of BrOOklyn, 

N. Y., for Improvement in the Meaus of  Attachmg 
India Rubber to PenCIls : 

We claim the employment orthe semi-cylindrical clamps, b b, formed 
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as specified, and a ring or ringiil, d, in combination with the section o f  
india rubber, c,  a n d  the pencil or p e n  handle, a, fur t h e  purposes a s  
set forth. 
35 ,356.- Henry Kellogg , of New Haven, Conll. , for 1m· 

provement in Eree eh·Loading Firearms : 
I claim, first, The combin ation and arra ngement of the pawl or 

('atch, D,  with the trigger, F, operating in the m a n n el' and fu1' tbe p ur
POiOC substantia.lly as set forth. 

Second, I claim the combillatioll and arrangement of the �l>indle, 11 ,  
cl'osshead. K ,  a n d  slots, L, i n  t h e  m01nner and for t h e  lJurpose substan
tially as set forth. 

Third, I claim the spring catch, f, in combination ,yith the spindle,  
H ,  crosshead, K, and slots1 L, in the manner and for the purposit sub
stantially as des('dbed, 

RE·ISSUE. 
1 ,31O.-R. B. Goodyear, of Elkton , Md. ,  formerly of Phil

adelphia, Pa., assigne e  of A .  Bowie and Charles Carl' , 
assignees of the said R. B. Goodyear, for Improve
m ent in App aratus for  O p erating Shuttle Boxes of 
Looms. Patented March 13, 1849. Antedated Sept. 
13, 1848 : 

. I claim the employment, for the purpose of weav-ing, of all i.ndex 
plate havin g  movable and adj ustab ! e  p i n s  projecting at dinerent dhi
tances from the face ot saId plate, i n  combination w i th the 8hoe, H ,  
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constrncted and arranged in the manner described. 

EXTENSION. 
5 , 5 75 .-A. T .  Serrell , of New York City, for Improvem ent 

in Machinery for Making Moldings. Patented Jljav 
1 6 , 1848. Re·issued ,Tan. 7 ,  185 l . and June 2 1 , 1 85 3 ': 

1 claim the application of the changeable-feeding rollers, C 1, made 
as disks or nat rings, with sel'rated edges of v�rying angles, a n d  
changeable or unequal diameters t o  feed i n  materials cut i n  va.rving or 
irregular sections, i n  combination with changeable rotary cntters and 
changeable standing planes, to produce wood moldings o f  diO'crent 
sizes, with smooth l'Iurfaces from material cut or pr epared in vnrying 
or unequal sections tor such purposes ; the whole applied, constructed 
and operating substantially in the manner and with the eJTects de
.scribed and shown. 

DESIGNS. 
1,582 .-James Paterson, of Elizab eth , N. J .•  assignor to 

Deb orah Powers , A.  E.  Powers and N. B. Powers , of 
Lansingburgh , N. Y . ,  Design for a Ploor- cloth Pat
tern . 

1 ,583 to 1 ,5 94.-H. G. Thompson, of New York City, as
signor to Hartford Carp et Company, Twelve Patents 
for Designs fOJ" Carp et Patterns.  

Books and Publications Received. 

DAVIIlS'S PRIMARY ARITHMETIC. By Chas. Davies, L.L.D. ,  
Author of a full Course of J\!athem etics. Published 
by A. S. Barnes & Burr, New York City. 

This work is designed for young children, and i s  constructed upun 
the plan of obj ect teaching, by prcsenting to the mind of tho p n pil tlie 
number or figure in connection with other objects of the same kind.  
It  is  a most capital arithmetic, and we can indorse Its good qualities i n  
t h e  fullest sense. D r .  Davies i s  w e l l  known as o n e  of t h e  fi rst math� 
ematicians of the present day. 

THE ATLANTIC lIIoNTHT,Y. Published by Ticknor &; Fields,  
Boston. 

The June numher of the Atlantic is  equal to ih }8redecessol"s, bnt we 
are amar,ed at the taste that can admire Lowen's doggerel. 
BALLADS OF THE.WAR . Published by John Robins, No. 3 7  

Park-row, N e w  York City. 
"fe h a\re receiycd the first number of a most, eleg.llltly prillte<i a.n(i 

illustrated poetical WOl'k bearillg the al)cn'e title. The subject wInch 
nIls this number is entitled � ,  The Mal'ch to the CJ.pital , "  and IS ".Tit
ten by Augustine J. H .  D uganne. It i s  a stirring patriotic composi
tion. All the nrominent events of the war arc to be chronicled i n  the 
same poetic manner. The engravings are superb. 

TIlE Boy SOLDIIlR ; Infantry Tactics for School�. Messr�. 
A.  S .  Barnes & Burr, N ew York Cit.y. 

This work, o f  180 pages, with numerons illustrations, explain s  thp.  
details of i n fantry tactics so fllIly a n d  clea.rly that " greenllOl'llR " i n  
t h e  a r t  m lt Y  acquire the principles o f  soldiering with o n t  employing fl 
regular drill master, and then i f the student has the rer]1l1sltc plucle l IP  
can enliRt  and fight for his country whene\-�er het· s o n s  1-'\,1'C l lf>ed(�d for 
this  p nrpoRe. E\"ery man has now a good chan e o  to henomf� �� t h e u 
retical soldier by getting t h i s  h o o k  of tacties. 
BI,ACKwoon's ElJJNBT'RGH MAGAZINE , for lIl a y ; THE LON

J)ON QUAltTlntLY HEvmw, and the WE,.;'rMINS'l'ER RE
nEW, for April. Hepublished by Leonard Scott & Co . ,  
70 Fulton street,  New York City. 

The best liT.crature i n  the world. 

HlTN'I" S MERCHANTS'  MAGAZINE.-Published by William B .  
Dana, G t  anr! 6:3 William st.reet, N e w  York City. 

'Vhil� this f':tnnn.a.rd p ublication maintains its esbhlished reputation 
for acc uracy, it 1ms recewed new life and spirit from its pres en t 
proprietor. 

A�mmCAN JOr:nNAL OF SC IENCE AND ARTS . Publisher! by 
William B. Sillima n ,  B .  Silliman, Jr. , anr! James B. 
Dana, at  New Haven, Conn.  

W'c olJ:.:;er\'(� t h a, t  t h i R  publiea1i o ll is quoted more flwl 1t10n� by £ n 
ropean scientific works of' tIt(") highest cha�act er. 

JOFHNAL OF THE FJtANKLIN INSTITUTE. Publisher! by the 
Fra nklin Institute , at their hall, in Philadelphia . 

THE MEIIICAL AND SURGICAL HEI'ORTER. Published by 
Lippincott & C o . ,  144 and 146 North Pifth street. Phil-
adelphia.  

. 

TUE NEW YOJ{K DENTAl� .JOlCRXAI,. Publisher! by W. 13.  
Hoberts, GOI Broadway, New York City. 

BITFF.AI,O MEIIICAT, AND StlRGTCAL JOURNAl,. Publisl, ed by 
J.  F .  Miner, M. D., Surgeou to Buffalo General Hospi
tal, Buffl,lo,  N. Y. 

HALL 'S JOURNAL OF HEALTH . Edited and Publisher! by 
W. W. Hall , M. D.,  42 Irving Place ,  New York City. 

Tm: AMERICAN ,TOURNAL OF PIlOTOGRAJ'HY AND THE AI,
LIED AR.TS . Published hy Charles A .  SEEL.Y , A. M . ,  
Editor a n d  Proprietor, 244 Canal street, N e w  York 
City. 

THE INDURTRIAI, CHE'ITR�'. l'll1>lish e r!  hy .John Hillyer, No 
2 ,10 Pearl street, New York City. j<idited by Prof 
Dussauc e ,  of th(} Imperial Laboratories of France.  

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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PATENTS �'OH SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by C ongress o n  the 2 d  
o f March, 1861, are n o w  in full flH"Ce,  a n d  prove to be of great b enefit 
t o  all pa.l'ties who are concerned i n  new inventions. 

The duration o f  patents granted under the new act is  prolonged to 
SEVENTEEN years, and the government t'ee required o n  filing an appli
cation for a patent Is  reduced from $30 do wn to $15. O ther changes 
n the fees are also made as follows :-

O n  filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . ' 0' • • • •  $10 
O n  filing eaeh apphcation for a Patent, except for a desIgn . . .  $15 
On iss uing each origin al Patent . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  o • • • •  $20 
On appel:tl to C o m missioner of Patents . . . .  o • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • •  $�O 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On ap plication for Extension o f  Patent . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On granting the E x tension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On tiling Disclai mer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · • ·  . . .  $10 
O n  fiUng application for Design, three and a half years . . . .  $10 
On fi ling application for Design, seve.n years . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  $16 
O n  filing application for Design.  fourteen vears . . . . . . . . • • . . .  $30 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required at foreigners, ex· 
cep ting reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allOWIng E n glish, French, Belgian. Austrian 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, te 
enj oy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs) 
on the above terms. 

D uring the last sixteen years, the bUSiness o f  procuring Patents fOl 
n ew inventions in the United Statbs and all foreign countries has been 
conducted bv Messrs. MUNN & C O . ,  in connection with the publica
tion o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence o f  the 
confidence reposed in our Agency b y  the Inventors throughout the 
country, w e  would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
FH'T E E N  T H O U SAND Inventors ! I n  fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
and Patentees at home' and abroad. T ho ij.sa.nds o f  Inventors for 
whom we have taken out�atents h�ve addressed to us most flattermg 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were se6i.lred 
through this Office, and afterward illustrated in th.e SCIENTIFIC 
AME RICAN, would amount to man y millions of dollars l We would 
state that we never had a more effiCIent corps of D\'aughtsmen and 
Specifioation Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
OfIlces, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 

i n  the quickest time and on the most llberal terms. 

Tile Exatnination of' Inventions. 

Persons having 0Onceiv.ed an i®a which they think may be patent
able, are advised to make a sketch or model o f  their invention, and 
Bubmltit to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
facts, free o f  charge. Address MUNN &; C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, New 

York. 
PreliIninary ExaDlinations at the Patent Office, 

The adVIce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a like invention 
has been presented there, but i s  an opinion based upon what knowledge 
w e  may acquire o f  a similar invention from the records in our Home 
Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 

description, we have a special search made at the United States Patent 

O ffice, and a report setting forth the prospects o f  obtaining a Patent 

& c . ,  made u p  and mailed to the I nventor, with a pamphlet, giving in
s truc tions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 

Washiugton, by e xperie nced and competent persons. More than 
5,0\.10 such examhlations have been made thro ugh this office during the 
past three years. Address M U N N  & C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row , N. Y. 

H o w  1 0  Make an Application for a Patent. 

Li" ct'y a.pplieant fur a Patent must furnish a model of his invention. 

if s usceptible of OHe ; or i f  the in vention is a chemical production, he 
must turnish sarnlJles of  the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, tor the Patent O Jllce . These should be securely packed, the 

i nventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fees 
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
&. distillice can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to remi

t 
mouey is by draft on New York, payable to tht\ order of Munn & C o. 
Persons who live in remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents ; but, 11 
not oonvenient to do so, there is but little risk in sending bank bills by 
mail, havln � the ie'ter registered by the postmaster. Address MUNN 
&. Co., No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

... Caveats. 
Persolls desiring to file a Cavea\, can have the pa.pers prepared in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the inventio 
1'he government fee for a Ca .... eat, under the new law, is $10. A p a m  
phlet of advice regarding applications for Patents a n d  Caveats, i n  E n 
glish a n d  German, furnished gratis on application by mail. Address 
]d UNN &; C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, N ew York. 

ForelKn Patents. 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparatioll and securing at 

Patents in the various European countries. For th� transaction of this 
business, we have offices at Nos. 66 ChancerY-lane, London ; 29 Boule
vard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We 
think we can safely !!lay that THREE-FOURTHS o f  all the European Pat
ants secured to American Cltizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does n(·t 
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a. Patent 
thert:. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining Pa.tents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re
qUIrements o f  dHferellt Patent Offices, & c . ,  may b e  had gratis upon ap
pllcation at our Pl'incfm' office, No. 87 Park-TOW, New York, or either 
of Our Branch O ffi ces 

�ht ltitutifit �mtrita". 
Rejected Applications. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re
j ected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Wash
ington Agency to the Patent Office a:lfords us rare opportunities for the 
examination and comparison o f  references, models, drawings, docu
ments, & c. Our success in the prosecution o f  rej ected cases has been 
very great. The principal portion of our charge is generally left de 
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having r�jected cases which they desire to have prose 
e uted are invH9! correspond with us on the s ubject, giving a bries 
history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

AssiKDDlents o:f Patents. 
The aSSignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the 
Patent Office. Address MUNN & C O . ,  at the S cientific American Pat
entAgency, No. 37 Park-row. New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may b e  served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to call 
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park-row, New York, where any ques
tions regarding the riShts of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, ·and models by express 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN & C O . ,  No. 87 Park·row, New 
Vork. 

_ c J. H ,  P . ,  of Conn',-It is cOUlI!lon to fasten strips of rubber 
or l i s t i n g  to the j ambs of a d o o r  to prevent the d u s t  and c.old from 
entering and also to prevent slamming. Nothing patentable in your 
!l:uggestion. 

H. J,  H . ,  Of R. I .-Conical shot having spiral grooves on 
the c o n e · are not new. The game thing has been shown to us a num� 
ber of times. 

J .  R. G., of  Ky.-By the new law which went into opera· 
tion i n 1861 the C ommissioner of Patents is  authorized, but n o t  re
q uired, to return to their o,yn ers the models of rej e cted applications. 
B u t  as ye t n o  commencement has been made in these returns. Re
j ected models are now preserved with much care, in neat cabinets, 
and when they are two years old they are placed on public exhibi 
tion. The whole ot the ne w  and splendid hall which pertains to the 
west wmg o f  the Patent Office is  now occupied by these models. 
They are not, as you suppose, " con signed to the bats and moles. " 
Your ideas upon what is needed to ob tai n  patents are not eor

rectly based. The Patent Office is carried on in a much more liberal 

spirit towards inventors than It  formerly was, and it is now rarely 
that an applicant fails to receive a pat·ent for anything which actn. 

ally shows invention. It is only when a party has invented nothing 

n e w  that h e  is  denied a patent. 

R. S .  L., of Ohio.-Water flows from an aperture in the 

Photographer, of Pa.-The Am81'ican Ji)U�'nal of Photo· 
g1'alJhy, i s  quoted very largely and with the highest respect b y  the 
European p hotographical p ublication s. The editor an d proprietor, 
Prof. C harles A. Seely, is doubtless as thoro ughly informed in rela
tion to photography and the sciences to which it is allied as any 
man in the world. The work is published at 244 Callal stre e t ,  this 
city, at $2 per annum. 

W. N., of Ill.-The usual mode of igniting gunpowder by 
elec tricity is to break the wire within the charge , and conllect the 
ends by a short piece of very small platinum wire. On closiIJg the 
circuit the platinum wire becomes red hot, and fires the pow der. 

J. B.  C . ,  of Ill .-Davis's  Manual of Magnetism is 1I very 
plain treatise, though you may find all you wllnt in Wells's Natural 
P hilosophy, or Silliman ' s N atural Philosophy . 

SPECIAL NOTICE-FOREIGN PATENT .-The p opulation of 
Great Britain, is 30,000,000 j of France, 35,000,000 ; B plgium, 5,000,000 , 
Austria, 4:.0,000,000 ; Prussia, 20, 000}000 ; and Russia, 60,000,000. 
Patents may b e  secured by American citizens in all of th ese coun
tries. Now is the time, while business is dull at h ome, to tak e ad
vantage of these immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvement.s 
of all  kinds are always in demand i n  Europe. There will never b e  
a better time than t h e  present to take patents abroad. We have reo 
liable business connections WIth the principal capitals of E urope. 
Nearly all o f  the patents secured in foreign countries by American s 
are obtained through our agency. Address Munn & Co. , 37 Park 
row, New York. Circulars about foreign patents furnished free. 

• 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business. during one week preceding Wednesday, l\1ay 28, 
1862 : -

&!J. MeN. , o f  Pa. , $20 ; 'V. C .  S . ,  of N. Y. ,  $20 j W. E .  E . }  o f  R. I. , 
$20 ; P. S. C . ,  of N. Y. ,  $20 ; P.  P . ,  of N. Y. j $20 j N. T. B . ,  of Iowa, 
$45 ; G. L. T.,  of N. Y. ,  $20 ; G. �I. T . ,  o f  N.  Y. ,  $20 ; H. & D., of Vt. , 
$20 ; B. F. S . ,  of Vt. , $20 ; S. R.  B . ,  of Ill . , $20 ; J. G. C . ,  of Pa. , $25 ; 
1'. & 1\'1 . ,  of C on n  1 $15 ; A. S. B . ,  of Conn"  $ 1 5 j  C. E. S . ,  o r \Vis . ,  $80 ; 
II. M . ,  of 0 . ,  $25 ; C. B . ,  of N. Y. ,  $15 j H. M . ,  of .Mass. , $10  ; J. A. } Jr. ,  of I l l . ,  $25 ; B. D . ,  of Conn. , $25 j \Y. S. H . ,  of 0 . ,  $15 j S. S. B . ,  
o f  0 . ,  $25 j J .  O .  Y. , .Jr. }  o f  l\I e . ,  $15 ; N .  K .  Q . ,  o f  C o n n . ,  $ 1 5 j  W .  H .  J. ,  o f  I n d . ,  $:10 ; H .  \V. O , }  o f  C o n n . }  $25 ; W. H .  W . ,  o f  N .  Y. ,  $15 i 
S. E. T . ,  of W is . , $ 1 5 j  C. A. 1\01. ,  o f Pa. , $25 ; P. & S . ,  of Ill. ,  $25 j C .  
.AI. A . ,  of Pa. , $25 ; J. H. II. , o f N. H . ,  $ 1 5 j  \V. J. L . ,  o f '  Ind. , $ 1 0 ;  n. 
T, P. , of Mass. , $15 ; A. L. W" of :Mass. , $ 250 ; J.  A. :MoC . ,  of N. Y. ,  
$20 ; A .  B . ,  of N .  Y. ,  $45 j l\L & B . ,  o f  Iowa, $ 1 0  ; J. B .  D . ,  o f  Conn. , 
$35 j I.  R. S , '  of Va . , $15 : W. C . ,  of Pa. , $25 ; II. 1\1 . ,  of N. H . ,  $25 ; J. E . ,  of N.  J. ,  $55 ; G. E. H . ,  of N. Y. ,  $25 ; 'r. v. N . ,  of Ill. , $25 ; W. 
W. K. , of Pa. , $ 10 j  B. Bros. , of N. J . ,  $15 j J. H. & G. ·W. S . ,  0 (' N. 
Y. ,  $15 ; J. H. T . ,  of N. J. ,  $ 1 5 ;  E. C. G. , of C al. ,  $50 ; G. P. B . ,  of 
Pa" $25 ; W. G. R . ,  of PR. ,  $22 ; H. C. J. ,  at' 1\1e . ,  $25 ; C. 0 . ,  of I lJ . , 
$25 ; R. P. ,  of Mass. , $35 j S. H . ,  of Pa. , $30 ; A. R , of Iowa, $40 j J. 
P. S . ,  of l\1 ich, $25 ; A. I. , of Pa. , $ 1 5  j E. T" of Pa. , $1 5. j R. H.,  of 
Ill. , £15 ;  M. C.  B . ,  of MinD . ,  $ 1 5 ;  C. B . ,  of Iowa , $ 1 5 ;  F. & G . ,  of N .  
Y.,  $225 ; J. M .  & ·W .  C .  W" of !o nra, $ 1 5 .  B .  R.  A' I of N. Y. , $ 1 0  j J. 
A. MeC. , of N. Y" $25 ; W. F . ,  of  G ermany, $5u j G. B .  0"  of N. Y. , 
$15. 

side of a vessel with a velocity equal to that acquired by a body fall· Specifications and drawings and models b elonging to 
ing from the surface o f  the water t o  the level of the aperture. parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the l>aten t  
Where t h e  ap er ture reaches to)he surface t h e  velocity is '443 of the Office from !\fay 2 L  to Wednf'.sday, M fly 2 '1 .  1862 '-

theoretical velocity at the lower edge of the apert nre, includin £{ the 
{i·B .  D., of Conn. ; G. B., of N.  Y . ; W. C., of P�. ; J.  B. D., of C onn . ; 

allowance for thej contraction of the vein. With an opening at the 
J. H. G. , of 1'a. ; "T. F . ,  of G ermany (2 cases) ; J. A. M cC . , of N. Y. ; 

surface 4 in ches deep and 24 Inches wide, you will have 1 '367 c ubic 
fee t  per second, equal to 82'2 feet per min ute. Multiplying by 62%" 
you have 5 } 126 lbs . p er minut�, , .. 'hich falling 12 feet gives 61,512 foot 

p ounds of work p e r  minute, equal to 1 '89 h orse power. I f  your 

wheel yields 70 per cent you wi ll have IX horse p o w e r-quite as 

much as an y  two horses will actually perform. If your load or re

sist.tHee is constant} a good turb ine will b e  the best wheel for your 
p m'pose, but turbiLles are not recommended where the load is s ub 
ject to frequent and:considerable variations. 

J. O. M. , of N. J.-Blind·hinges have been p atented to 
ke ep the blinds open without the aid of catches. There are a num

ber of patents for devices capablc of accomplishing this . If you 
have a plan Eend us a sketch and we will examine it. 

B .  P. Griffin,  of Manhattan, Kansas, wishes to open cor
respondence with patentees or manufacturers of self· adj usting wind 

mllls. 

H. R. T . ,  of C onn.-The London Engine81' is a valuable 
j ournal ; yon can procure it  thro ugh the agency of Messrs. "V\,Tillmer 

& Rogers of this city. Bourne's Catechism of the Steam E n gine, 

l�test edition, you will find a useful practical work. We presume 
yOll can obtain It of John Wiley, No. 56 Walker street, N. Y. 

G. W. S . ,  of Pa.-The firing of the charge at the c enter 
has been provided for in fire arms and ordnance by various arrange

ments of tubes. In small  arms the vent has been continued forward 
through the breech by permanently fitting the breech with a taper 

steel tube. In ordnance a tube filled with po wder has been inserted 

at the vent} and such a tube has been constructed with branches to 
fire the charge at two points. We lio not think there is any thiug 

p a ten table in your invention. 

H. O. P . ,  of Mass.-We b elieve the first Mechanical Re
p o rt of the Patent Office was i ssued by government in 1844. We 
have no data respecting the first issue o f  Jhe AgriculturH.l . R e p ort. 

The reports for 1861 are not yet issued. We have no information 
about the use of mast ic gum i u  ParIS as a substitute for p araffin e  

O .  C.  H. , of Conn.-Plumbago for ele ctroplating requires 
to b e  very pure and fi ne.  All that has been nsed in the country bas 

been prepared by one man, Mr. Thoureau, and he has recently died. 

It was sold by L. L. Smith, now of College Point, Long Island. 

R. P .  C. ,  of Vt.-N early all of the gold used in the arts is 
alloyed, and if it  is placed in n i tric acid the particles of base metal at 
the surface will  be dissolved. leaving the guld, and of course giving 
ihe mass ihe color of pure gold. Probably the white appearance 

which VOll observe on the surface when you immerse a lump o f  gold 

in Illu;iatic acid, results from the silver in the alloy being formed 
into the chloride of Silver. 

J. P . ,  of Mich.-The sediment which you find in your 
maple sugar pan s was doubtless introduced in the procees of  collec·t
ing or boiling the sap. It was not mingled with the sap in the tree. 

A. S . ,  of N. Y. j G .  R .  B . }  of Ill. ; C .  M' A . ,  o f  I'll. ; S .  & F. , of I>a. ; II .  
W. O . ,  o f  C onn. j J. A . ,  Jr. , of Ill . ; W .  1\1:. , o f 0. ; W .  B B . ,  of Conn. 
(2 cases) ;  W. J. L . ,  of Ind. j J. D .  C.,  of N. J. ,  H.  M.,  of N. 1I. ; U.  G.  
L . ,  of Del. j H. 1\1 . ,  o f  �htss. ; C .  B . }  o f N .  Y. j B .  R. A . ,  of N. Y. j C. 
E .  S ,  of Wis.  (2 case8) j J. \V. W . o o f  Mich. ; J. I> .  S . ,  of Mich . ; II. C. 
L . ,  of Me. ; D. F. H . o  of Mich . ; G. P. B.,  o f  1'a. ; C. 0 . ,  of Ill .  j S .  H . .  
o f  Pa. ; E .  C .  G . ,  of C al . ; G. E .  II . ) of N. Y. ; R .  & P . , o f  Mass. ; N .  
Z .  P . ,  of Ill. ; T .  V .  N . ,  o f  Ill .  j J. E ,  a t  N .  J. (2 cases ) 

TO OUR READERS, 

Models are required to accomp any applications fo r P.ttents 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design lJatents 
when two good drawings are all that i s  required to accompany the 
petition, specification and oath, except the government fp.o, 

PATENT CLAIMs .-Persons desiring the claim of any inven· 
tion whioh h a s  b e e n  patented wi thin thirty years, c a n  obtain a 
copy by addressing a note to this Office, stating the name of the pat
entee and date o f  patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
sinoe 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 
& C O . ,  Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is p aid at the office for subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival o f  the first 
paper a bona fide acknowledgment of our reception of thmr funds. 

I�VARIAELE RULE .-It is an established rule of this office 
to s t o p  sending the paper w h e n  the t i m e  tor which it w a s  pre-pai·d 
ha.s expired. 

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re· 
vised edition o f  our pamphlet of Instructions to Inve.ntor8, containing 
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed 
in the German amguage, which persons ca.n have gratis upon aPpli-
cation at this office. Address MUNN & CO. ,  

N o .  3 7  Park-row, N e w  York. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American . 

VOLUMES L ,  II. ,  III" IV. , V. (NEW SERIES) COM
plete (bound or unbound) may be had at this office and from all period
ical dealers. Price, bound, $1 50 per volume, by mail , $2-which in
clude postage. Prtce", in sheets, $1.  E very mechanic, i nventor or ar 
Uzan in the United States should have a complete set of this publica
tion for reference. S ubscribers should not fail to preserve their num
bers for binding. 

We are prepared to bind volumes in handsome covers, with illu_ 
minated sides, and to furnish covers for athol' binders. Price for 
binding, 50 cents. Price for covers, by mail, 50 cents j by express , 0 
.lelivered at the office, 40 cents. 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

T·went y-fi-ve Cents per line for each and every insertion, pay
able l ll  adYIti1ce. To enable all to understand how to compute the amount 

hey m llsi send in when they wish advertisements i nserted, we will 
explain that ten words average one line. E n gravings will not b e  ad· 
mitted into our adverti�;lllg columns ; and, as horetofore, the p ublish" 
ers reserve to themselves the right to H'led <'\,ny ad\'erLisement they 
may deem oLjectionable, 

- -- --- ------- - ------ -----=._--- ---------_. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTO RS AND CONSl'HUCTORS OF NEW AND 
lUJcful Con trnrance5 or Machi11es, of whatever kind, can have their 
Inventions illu�tratert n,nd described in the columns of the S () i E �  r 1 M  
FIC A.:\IERICAN o n  payment of a reasonable clmrge for the engrav 
ing. 

N o  charge is made for the publication,  and the cuts are furnished to 

the party for whJm they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
""Ve wish It understood, huwever, that n o  secondhand or poor engrav· 
ings, such as patcntees oft811 get executed by inex]Jerienced a rtists for 
printing c irc ulars lUlU haudbills from, call be admitted into these pages. 
'Ve nlSu J e jern� the nght to accert or reject such s u bj ects �1S are pre 
Htmted for llUblication. A'nd it  is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraYing and publishing allY but good Inventions or �lachines, and 
such as do not meet o ur approbation i n  this resped, we shall decline 
to publish. 

For further particuhtrs, address-
MUNN &; CO., 

Pttblishers S CIE NTH'IC A � ERICAN, 

Now York Citj 

To pr�T l.lOLEUM REF I N R RS . --POR TInJ SUM O F  
$20, i n dosed i n  any cot�ltnunie l1jon,  I vd ll fnrnio;h .a pdnted ror. 

m H l a  filr mixillg  a (h'e lind O1[· i l l'oof (:em ent, p e r fectl,v ll1ctestructJ.bl(� 
aud \\'(ll'rf:lnted til be rehahle in any sIt ll;Ltion where tight Hud iast l l1 g 

jo i llt::.;  /LI'e desj r,lhl(�, T h e  c e m e n t  h :ts b e e n  i n c()ustan t nse fu� li v e 
yeM� at the Duwnnr l{p.l'osen e  O i l  Co, ' :-;  works, in Boston. a n d  l�l no 
CcL�e has iL fail('rl to m a k o  it per f't'e t .i ll ini  in t.h e  m . l s t  "e\'el"e situatlO ll � , 
or w h e n  expnsed to greltt heaL A m o n g  i t �  o l her adyantn,ges It , .. 
ln l LUh jPss COS LI,Y thRU lIlost, artlelcs llsed for m :tl;;::i llg j oi n Ls It can be 
ohta i l l ed  nt (tI l\' r e M i 1 f! e table d rugg i sts Arlrires;", ]JOst, lge i n c l ose d ,  
J O � Il U A  .\I O H. R I L L ,  S upt. D O lVner KCl'osellc O i l  C o . ,  N u .  76 ,"Vater 
stre e t ,  BOSrull ,  M ilSS. 2�� 4.-1(. 

l\ jn� C H A N [cAL, ARC H I TECTURAL A N D  TOPO-.ilL gntphic,11 Drawing, E n gi neering, i\-I;-tthem'ltil�H, NautlCal A�t,l'o n 
a m  v ,  Nd,vigcHion,  & c . , thorOl14hly t a u g h t  at N UGENT ' S C O LLE\iE , 
B r.)o�dyn , N. Y: :\Iany of the grarl uittes of 1\uW�nt's G nllege h,we been 
appllltl led E n g-meers; l\lu.'lters :UHI .JIlLst e r ' s- ·Jlate� in O UI' Navy lly tb(' 
I� I  �"idt-' I l t, w h , l c  rn,1Il1·o t h e l':-; h ,\,v{" Ilc�e ll a p P ' l i n te(1  t() high c o m m;-lllds 
in our Army. Pl' l l l C i p ,-tJ, E .  N UGE NT, ..\le m IHll' ur t he R ' Jcier.y of A l  ts, 
LUl ld olJ ,  fUt(t o f  t :le  A m C l iC:lll  Ge' Jgl't"I.plllcal and S Lntistical Society, 
N e w  Y( )l'k, :;:; c, Tl: c Cullege is open lJ()tli day <l.nd evening ; students 
may Clltel' at.. a n y  urne. pf 

WANl' I�D- -A (;00]) H AN D  PUNCH POR STEA lIf 
B OIler�-llew or sccond-lmnd. Address, \\ tth price, 

� _____ _____ �AG LE W O R K S ,  Harrisburg, Pa. 

Tmc C i� A IG 1I1£C R()SC OPE-PAT 8-"TED :B'EBHUARY 1S , . lbt)'.!, m:tgll iJ'Y1l1g 100 diameter,'! or 10,UUO times,  yet so si m ple 
that a child Ci"L\l u.se iL .  >Sent b.Y m -til, p ostage ILdd, O tl t'ece i p t of $2 25.  
L l o e ra l  ciiscount to the trarle. Address H E N R Y  C R A I G ,  1 8 2  C e n tre 
sLreet, N e v,'  YOl'k City. 1* 

I:\,CR USTATIO N OP STE,\IlI BO lLEHS. 
All.  s u H t;ring from th is evil,  and dc;:,iring a remedy, will find i t  by 

ali(lres,'"ll1g 
23 ;F· H. N. ':'{INANH, box G, p,  0 . ,  New Yol'k C ity. 

THE l,'I[])USTnI AL CHE\lIST.--EDIl'ED BY PR O F .  
D U� S A C C E ,  l a t e  of the I m p e l'inl Laboratories of France. P u b 

l i :o; lwrl by J O H N  HILLYE R , Nu. 249 P ei::Lrl street, New York C I ty. 
$1 5U pel' al1 11Ulrl. P 

S l'E l���OPT ICONS,  M AGrC L ANTERNS, STEREO-
seopic " le\\'S, H tat,uary, &c. P nhlic Lecturers are requel:'lted to 

81:'11(1 fur our p rice H nd illu�trated catalogne o t  the above. SelH 1ree by 
mall. M 'AIJLISTEH, & BR O . , No, 72� C hestllut street, Philadelphia, 
l'a. 22 2 
-- ----------------------

SUN D I ALS, OP A NEW A N D  BEAUTIF UL DESIGN, 
verv orltamelltal R,nd usci'lll in the ga rd e n ,  hnvn, &c, 'Yt'itl� for 

dt'scrilli'ive cire u l a rs to thc manut"a,ctnrer, 'V. 'V. 'VI L � O N ,  Box 1 , .1 59 
P. O . ,  tit. Louis,  ..\10. 22 2* 

l\1' · l LLilTONE-TJRESSTNG D IAMOiYDS, AND G L A-1] z i e l S' J)l<unondl'l. J .  E. KAR E LS O N ,  ::\lanufacturcr, No. 69 
N assau street, corner JOhll  stl'ee'�, N e w  YOl'l{ C i ty. 22 4·* 

UNION MASTIC HOm 'I�G COMP ANY, LO CATED 
at Poughkeepsie, N, Y. -\Y(� m H n llfacLUre alld ship to alI parts of 

the vlUrId this cl�lehr,u ed roo fi ng. w i l h  full printed direc tiuns for ap
p h  i n g it.  Ally b lldy can put i t  o n .  I t,  is chenp, i�  is  fi re a n d  water 
proof, It  i:s all.apwd to Sleep alld tl;lt roofs, and i t wlIi satisfy allY body 
that l ooks at It a s  to d u rability. For further partiCUlars send for circu
ln.rs and sitmples. Agents w.Ll1ted i n  all parts of the world, to whom 
good inducements are oifel'ed. C. C .  H O !!'F, Geneml S up t. 

21 4 

PlCKERs. -mCH ARD KITSON , HEAD OP WORTHEN 
street,  Lowell,  )l ass.-l\Ian ufacturel' o i' Kitson's Patent Cotton 

J\l ixer, K l l S O ll ' S  Patf>llt C o tton 0 fJel1t;r, Kitson ' s  Patent Cotton PICker, 
Kit�o Il ' S  Patent Cotton WaHle l\lachille a n d  R a g  P lCk('r ; also B UIld's 
Engltsh Sr :mchers (pi cker:;), of the fChlO\ v i n g  celebrated pattel'll s : 

Walker .& ILtck ll1g, Lorg & Brothers, :raylor, Lang & Co. , .M a n u l ac
ture::; Needle-Poluted Card C loth i n g, for Cardillg H emp, Jute, Flax, 
&c. P,1 rt i E' s  i n  wanL of seconci·halw pickers can JJ e l ll formcd where to 
procure them, 2 1  13 

MILL ST�)NE D RESSING DIAMONDS, SET IN PAT
ent Protector and Gnide. For sale by J O t-I N  D I C K I K S O N ,  

putcnlee an d s o l e  m rt n n fac turer, N o .  6 4  Nassa ll street, Ne\v York City. 
AI�o manufacLurer o r  GlaZIer' s DiRmonds. Olct. Diamouds I'c-set. 

21 [2-" 

l\ lr ETALS.-THO S. J.  POPE, NO. 92 J O HN STREET, 
l.lL JS"ew York City. -Charcon,l and AnthraCIte Pig Iron, direct from 
furnaces, Hal' Iron s ,  to order, from mills, I n go t ,  C o pper, Lake, Balti, 
mot e, & c . ,  Old Copper, Lead, Tm, Antimony, C u t Na,ils, Babl)iL  )JetaL 

20 5* 
------------ ------------

COMBIN ED SHIN GLE AND HE ADING SAW.-UNE-
qualed for simplicity find €'conomy of power and timber. I l i lls-

1rated III No. 20, }J l'e,"ent vl i l n me,  bCIE)l"TlJ<'lC J\::'rIERICAN. Address 
THE \" O R & C O . ,  Lockport. K. Y. 20 1;)* ' 
-------------------------------------

NO TICE TO INVENTOHS AND M AN UPACTURERS . 

. -'\'e are the exclusive owners, under Goodyear' s patent, of t?e 
righ ts  to manufacture, use and bell Vlllcanized Illdia Rubber,  " so tar 
as it  may or can be nsed , n  for rolls and c()vering� for rolls for wash
ing,  wringing and starehing llmchln c�. \V e  know that the " clothes 
sql1c(�zer ) 1  must b e  a necf'ssity i n  e\'01'y family 80 800ll as known, 1l" n u  
we desIre to encoura�e nthpl' p<tr'ties i n  the manufacture of it.  W e ,  
th(�d'Ol'e, l i cense maken; of good wringers Il pon JiIJeral terms, �l,IHt ful'
Jl i:...h them In'l)tnptly with the best of rubber rolls- a huge !-'llpply of 
which we keep c ( ) llstallt ly o n  hand. All p,uties i n rrll1gin� nul'  n gh l s  
\\" i l l  be lll'osecuted to the extent of the law. Add ress, l\IE T R O r O LI
TAN 'VASHING )JACH!.NE CO .. .:\liddlefl e l d ,  C o n n .  

20 tf. DAVID LY:JIAN, Treas. 

UN IVERS A L  CLOTHES WRIN GER-WE BELIEVE 
this 10 be the most powerful, most durable, and most convenien t 

\\Tluger iTl"reu ted. Agent'> wanted to ca n vass w\vns and c o u n . i e s  ft.ll 
over the U l ,itt'd S tatp,:,;. AddreRs .METROPOLl'l'AN \V A�HI N G  ,)IA
CH IKE C O .:\l P A N Y, Midd leiidd, C u n n .  AGE�TS.  IL C. Bro\Vlllllg, 
No. 2}i Dey street, New Yor� City, and Rubber ClOlhing Com pallY, 
No. i$7 �lilk s tree t ,  Bostoll, Alass. 20 tf 

ANILIN E COLO RS.-PUCHS INE , BLUE DE LYO N  
and VIOLET IM.l'li:l'l.IAT., o r  the produuts u f  )l e�srs. RE KARD ,  

FRERE8 &; F'R A � C ,  L vo n s , Fl':uwe SecUl'cd b y  IJr' t l ers Patent of 
the United �t1ttes, grant�ll ,Jllly 31, 1))60, and .Tuly 30. 1?i61. T h e  nnder
signed are p rep,·.red to oner for sale,  01 '  tn receive orders for the above 
products.  A. PEHtiON & H A RRDIAN, Nos,  60 and G2 M U ITay 
street, Ne\'l York City. Sale agents for the lJniLed S tates. 1 7 12* 

A SU B8TITUTE POR LEAD PIPE, ViZ. , A SI�MI-
E lastic PIpe or Hose. C. M cBurney's Patent.-l t can be univer· 

saUy applied for the furcing, suction or conduc ting of \,rater, hot or 
cold,  in any and eyery p lace, It imparts n o  delet erious s u bstance tu 
water under al�y ciI'culllsLances. I t  i s  su1llcienLly c lasLlc to be eltsily 
b e n t  into curves, &c. It IS n o t  airected by hea.t or cold,  It will  not 
burst if water is frozen i n  it. I s  n o t  inj ured by exposure to the 
attnOt-iphel'e or sun,  and it has bep.ll tlwronghly tested fur seven yea1'8. 
In �hurt, the pipe IS composed. of ingred i ents indeSlrnctIble except by 
lire. Manufacl ured by the B O W r O N  BELTI NG, PACKING li, H O RE 
C O . •  B{)::;ton,  Mass. Price list and circulH.l'S sent to order. 'f A P !�  AN, 
)lcBGKNE Y & C O . ,  .Age nts, Bostoll, Mabs. 15 3m 

TURBINE W ATER WHEELS ,  CONSTRUCTED UPON 
the h e t-i t  principle for great econumy i n  water. -For illustrated pamM 

phlet addres'i ALONZO WAR H E N, RgellL A merican Water Whe.el 
Company, No. �l Exchange street, BoStoIl, ):Iass. 13 12* . c 

LARGE MANUFACTORY A ND STEAM POWEH POR 
S :-de or to L e t  C heap.-For s a J e  or to l e t ,  i l l  B ridgeport, C o n n "  a 

Large Frame Manutilctory, 13� feet long, 33 feet \vlde and fOIl!' stories 
high ; was builL a 1'e\v years since for a cfuTiage manut�lCLory, but is 
n o w  supplied with a 40 horse power engine a nd bOIler i n  COmt1lete 
ureter, with shafting a n a  steam-heating pipes thro ughout. I t  i s  cen· 
trally aud ple,lsrw tly located, a n d  \vell calculated for light mauu
fartures. N IHnerolls parI ips in B rIdge port would like to h u'e po wer, 
The w h ole will b e  sold (11' let on reasonn,lJle terms. Also for sale or to 
let a lar�e m a n u factory in \Vestport, Con n . ,  built 01 brIck, with an 
engine of :lOU-horse power. A1Jply to p, T. BARN U M ,  American M u-
seum, N e w  York City, or Bridgeport, Conn. 12 t1" 

SOLID EMERY VULCANI'l'E.-WE ARE N OW MANU-
factu�ing wheels o f  this remark,tble s ubstance for cutting, grindM 

ingand PUIlShll1g m etals, thn,t �ill outwear hundreds o f  the kind com
monly used, and wi l l  do a much great e r  amount of work in the sam 
tim e .  and more efilclelltly. A l l  interested can s e e  t h e m  in operation a 
our warehouse, or circu lars describing them will be f umished by ma,il. 

NEW YORK BELTING AND PACKING C O . ,  
1 4  13 N os. 37 and 38 Pi:trk-r0W, New York. 

N E W  Y O R K  E M E H Y W H E E L  C O M P A N Y ,  
MANUFACTURERS O F  SOLID Ij;lUERY WHEELS, 

PatAnted Jan. 7, 1862. 
These wheels are cOllsohdateci upon an e ntirely n e w  and scientific 

principle. Com posed of pure Turkish EmerYl free from glue, rubber, 
v ulcaniLe, and all  otber glutinous su bstances ; they are the only legitiM 
mate E m ery Wheel ever introduced into the market. 

They arc manufactured o f  every number ot" Emery, fin e  or coarse, 
moulded to every size, and made i n  quality to anv degree of hardness. 
'l'he,Y are true, and carefullv balanced ; an'd, as they al ways present a n  
even surface, and do n o t, glaze, are unequaled fnr clltting, grinding, 
sharpelling and polishing purposes. Their d urability and efliciency 
commend them as a matter of econo my, to all workers i n  metals. 
·We subjoin the fOllowing from many testimonials :-

:\I OIWAN IHos "\VORRS, NF.W YO RK , Nov. 30, 1861. 
NEW YORK E llERY WHEEL C o , -Gentlemen: Having given the Patent 

Solid E m ery Wheel manufactured by you a severe trii<bl, I do, without 
heSItation, pronounce it the best wheel I h ave eyel' used, as it cuts 
quick. wears slow, and dues not glaze or softl·n by friction.  

Respectfully yours, JOHN GALLIGHER , 
Foreman .Morgan Iron Works. 

A descriptive circular, containing a list of prices, &p" , will b e  for
warded on apphcation, Address N-E W Y O R K  E 31ERY WII E I£ L  C O . , 
No. 28 Frankfort strt-�et, N e w  York. 4tf 

LAUT H'S PATEN T SHA P TING, PISTON RODS, MAN-
drels, Plntes, & c . ,  of iron or steel, Address the subscribers (who 

are the only mall ufa,cturers u n d e r  ,,\11'. Lamh's patents in the United 
S tates, attd who have the exclush'e control of SaId patents), for CIrcu
lars con taining statements of the results o f  experim(m ts mane by 
Wllliam F(lJrbairn, o f  Manchester, E n gll:tnd, and "'lainr ·William Wn.cte 
of U. S.  A" also other valuable testimunials. J O N E S  & LAUGHM 
LINS, PittSburgh, Pa. ly* 

P .'>.'rENT FOR SALE. -IMPROVED CATCH BOLT FOR 
. Door Locks and Latches, which greatly facilitates thell' opem

twn ,  antI dnes n o t  in crease the cost of manufacture. Address \V ,\1. 
SALISBURY, '''heeling, Va. 20 0* 

EM PLO YMEN T ! AG8N'l'S WANTED ! !  A NEW EN-
terprise.-The Franklin Sc;:wing Machine C ompany want agents, 

at a !i!alary of $40 per month and expen ses paid. For particulars adM 
cirtlss, with stamp, HARRIS B H O T H E R 8 ,  Box 302 Boston, Mass. 

2U tf 

SPRING T A C K LE BLOCKS.-PATENT RIGHT FOR 
Sale,  or license to mannfactnre granted on reasonable terms.  Spe 

im'entlOn de-.;cribed i n  S C IENTIFIC AMERICA.:'{ for :Jlay 10. 1862, Ad-
dress Mrs. E U NI U E  B .  H U SSEY,  Baltimure, Md. 19 7* 

B AIRD ' S  PATENT PREPARA'l'ION POR THl� PHO-
teetion of S team Boilers from I n c rustation_-It does not inj ure 

the m e tal s ;  is a great sa\ring of tuel ; does not foam, and works: eq llally 
well in salt and fresh water. For sale by JA'\lB.S F. 1JEVIN, No, ;J.;� 
Centml Wharf, Bo,stOll, Mass. New York depot, C O L E S & C O . , No. 
91 West street. 18tf 

FULTON ' S COMPOUND , pon CLEANSING STE ,Uf 
boilers of scale,-'fhis article is po\verful to remove scale. an d 

will not inj ure the boiler. Western age nts, 'VALW O RTH ,  HUB
BARD & C O . , Chi cago, I ll. 8ule proprietor, E .  H .  AS H C RO F'f, 
No,  b2 Sudbury sLreet, H0ston, Mass. 9 if 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBR ATED S T E A M  
Pumps-A�apted to. every var�ety o f  pumping. The principai 

styles are the DIrect ACtFJll Excehnor S team P u m p ,  the im proved 
Ba.lance '''heel Pump, D uplex Vac uum and S team Pumps, a:ld the 
Water Prop�ller, an e ll tirely new inven tion for p umpmg large qnan, 
titles at a light lift. Also one 50-horse steam engme, gnod as n e \y, will 
be sord cheap. For Bille at Nos. 55 and 57 First street, 'VilliamsM 
b urgh, and .NQ. 74 B eekman street, N e w  York. 

1 tf GUILD, GARRI S O N & C O . 

TEmlYVILL1� CLO CK SPRING C O M P  ANY.-MANU- ON E 50-HORSE STEAM ENGINE , AS GOOD AS 
factUl'ers o f  PolIshed Clock, Watch and Toy S prmgs, Tel'rY \'ille, new, wiH he sol i ehe;1,p 0 1 1  a.pp�ic 'Lt.il)n to GUILD &: GARR1-

C011ll. 19 25* SON, Nos. 55 H lhl 57 First. s treet, vVlllIamsb nrgh, or N o. 74 Beekman 
-- --- street., New YO l k  City. 17 tf 

M ACHINERY.-S. C .  HILLS , No. 12 PLATT-STREET 
N e w  York d ealer i n  S team Engines. B uilers, Planers, Ln,thes, 

C h ucl{s, DrIlls,  Pu m p.;; ; Mortising Tenoning an d  Sash JYlachlnes ; 
Woodwurth ' s a n d  Daniels' Plancrs, D iclCs Punches, Presses and 
S hem's ; Cob (tlt(l Corn M ills ; Hftrrison's Grist  .i.\liUs i Johnson's Shing 'a 
l\1ills ; Bel ung, O i l ,  &c.  e 

THE PATENT SOLAH M ATCHES CONTAIN NO SUL-
phur, and are the best burning match yet invented. Thpy are as 

�����c��:��t�g�a��}��;��e��gdl��s�l�il
i
; SZL�:St�1�TgII�f>o�p7&

n
f: 

Nos. 101 and 1@ Beekman street, New York C ity. 2'0 4<+ 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTOHS. 
l\lrESSRS. lIlUNN & c o . ,  PIWPRIETORS OP THE 1 ScmNTU'lC AMERICAN, continue to solidt patents in the United 

States and all foreign couutl'ies, on 

the most reasonable terms. T·hey 
also attend to various other depart· 
ments of business pertainiug to pat
ents, such as Extensiolls, Appeals 
before the United States Conrts 
I nterfereuces, Opinions relaU\'e t o  
Infringements, & c .  '1'he lOllg e x  

perience .;\1eS8rs. l\I u N N  & Co.  haye 
had i n  preparing SpeciHc,Ltions 
and Dmwings, extending over a peM 
riod o f  sixteen years, has rendered 

them perfectly conversant with the mode of  doing business at the 
United States Patent Omce, and with the greater lHLl'l of the l nve n tioll s 

which llave been patented. Inlormation conc erning the lJ<ttentu,bilHy 
of invpntions i s  freely given, without charge, or sending a model or 

drawing and descri ption to this ofilce. 
Consultation may b e  had with the firm between NI.:-lg and FOUI� 

o)clock, daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK Row, NEW 
YOUK. VVe have also estitblished a B RANCH OFFIC}"] i n  thu Cl .. · Y  U �' 
'YA�HINGTON, on the C OHNln-;. OF F AND SEVENTH STUl!;l':T�, oliPosite t h e  
United States Patent O m c e .  T h i s  ofIice is ullder the general .superin
tendence of ono of the firm, and is  i n  daily communication with the 
Principal Office i n  New York, and perlilollal attention will b e  givcn at 
the Patent OfLlce to all such cases ttS may require it. IuvmlLol's and 
others who may visit ·Washington, having buslness at the l.Jatent Ofllcc s  
ftre cordially invited t o  call a t  their office. 

They are very extensively engaged in the preparation and secnrin g 
at Patents in the \'arious E u ropean countries. For the transaction o f  

this b usiness they have Offices a t  Nos. 6 6  C k'tllcery Lane, Loudon , 
29 B oulevard, St. Martin, PariS, and 26 Rue des E peronniers, Brussels. 
'Ve t11mk we may safely say that three-fourths of aU the European 
Patents secured to American citiz e n s  are procured through o u r  

Agency. 
A pamphlet of information concerning the propel' course to b e  pur � 

sued ll1 obtaining Pateuts through their Agency, the requirements 01  
the Patent OUice, & c . ,  m a y  be h a d  gratis u p o n  application at the Prin . 
cipal Olllce, or either of the Branches. They also furnish a Circular 
of information about Foreign Pat n ts. 

The annexed letters from tormer Commissioners of Patents we comM 
mend to the perusal of all persolls mterested i n  obtaining Patents :-

MESSRS.  M UNN & C o . ;-1 take pleasure i n  statin� that while I heM. 
t h e  olllce ()f C o m m l s",iuner uf PUtf' ll t .., 1Il0HE THAN ONE-.F'O Ul{TH OF ALL 
TII.E BUSJNEtiS OF THE .OFl<'ICE c a m e  through y o u r  ha,llds. 1 have no 
duubt that t.h e  p Ubhu cunlJdence thus IIldicated has been fully deM 
sE'I'ved, as I have always observed, in �l ll 'your i n tel'course with the 
OlHce, a marked degl'ee of promptness, SkIll and iidel1ty to the inter-
ests of ;y o u r  employers. Yonrs, very truly, C HAS. MASON. 

Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the oHice of PostM 
master General of the United S tates, he addressed to u s  the subjoin e d  
very grateful testimonial :-

MESSRS. MUKN & CO. :--It afI'ords me much pleasure to bear testi
m o n y  tu the Hble and efIi cient rnnnner in which you discharged your 
dutIes as S i llicitol's of Patents while I had the honur o f  holding the 
office of C()mrnissioner. Your business was very large, and you SUSM 
tained (and, I doubt not, j ustly deserved) the repu tation of euergy 
marked abIlIty, and uncompromising fidellty i n  performing yonr vro· 
fessional engagements. V ery l'e�pectfull.Y, 

Y o ur obedlent senrant, J. H OLT. 

l\IESSRS. l\fUNN & CO.-Gentlemen: It gives m e  much pleasure to say 
that, during the time of m y  holding the olll ce o f  C ommissi oller of 
Patent:=;, a very large prIJporlion of the buslDt:'ss of illventurs befure 
the Pate n t  OHi c e  W(lS tra n sacted through yuur Agency. and that I iw.ve 
ever fu u w i  you faithful and devoted to the imerests of your clients, as 
well  as eminently qualified \,() pe r form the duties of Pdtent Attorneys 
with skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, W�I. D .  B I S H O P. 

C o mmunications alld remittanees should be addressed to 
lUUNN &; CO., 

Publishers, No. 37 Park, row, New York. 

P OR'l'ABLE STEAM ENGINES - C O MBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum 

o f  weight and price. They are widely and fa\rorably knO\·vn, more 
than 2UO being i n  use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. A large 
stock o n  hand ready for immedIate application. Descriptive circulars 
sent on application. Address J. C .  HOADLEY, Lawrence, l\Iass. 

14 3m 

PUMPS ! PUMPS I I PUMPS I I I-CARY'S IMPHOVED 
Rotary Force Pump, unriyaled for pumping hot or cold liquids. 

Manufactured. and sold by CARY & BRAINERD, Brockport, N. Y 
Also, sold by J. C. CARY, No. 2 Astor House, New York. 14tf 

-- ----------------

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, POUR SPINDLE DRILLS 
Milling Machines.  and other )lachini s t ' s  Tools, of s u p erior quality 

o n  hand and fi nishing, and fu r sale low. For description and prices 
address NEW HAV E N  MANUFACTURING C OM PANY, New Ha-
ven, Conn. 26 

A lIiESSIEUHS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS 1lI1POR-
tanto Les InventeurR non familiers ayec la langue Anglaise e 

qui prefe remiellt nous communiqner leurs inventions en Frangais , p e u  
v e n t  nOlls addresser dans leur langue nataile. E nvoyez nons un dessin 
et une description COl1else pour notre exa.men. Tontes communica-
tions seront regues en confidence. MUNN &: C O . ,  

S C{"f!;-NTIlI'W AMli:RIOAN Otflce. No. 3 7  Pa.rk,row, N e w  York. 

:Sur �endJtung fiir bcutfdJe <:frfinbcr. 
'Die Untel·.icidlnctrn �abcn cine �rnfei tung,  bie (h�ni ern ba� lllel·�ar. 

ten annil't ,  lim fid) i l,te \I.'a tente in fid,em, (,eranoBegeDen, une �erabfQ('  
gen fold,e oratio an oiefelben,  

�r�nb.er, ludd,e nid,t m i t  bet mnrtfd)m Eiprad,e belann t  flnb ,  IBnnrn 
/�re �J1 l t tll c i fnngen i n  bet centid,en Eiprad,e madlen.  6ft;;en \' l'n �r> 
finhlnge!,_ m l  � turien,  beut r id) eefd)r i ebenen llle id,rdb'lIl g cn  l'dieDe  man 
IU aohel l l",' an iWUUN S; (£0. ,  37 \Part iii 0 1" , �l "u liJ Q rl. 

�uf bet Difie, \loirb beutfdl fief��odleu. 
T " felba i� iU �Qben : 

� ie WateuHbelet.e bet �ereiuigteu �faafeu, 
nebft ben B1e(,c ln uub tcr @efdliift.orhlung bcr il',l t en t  8fftce unb \l!Hld. 
tun\1cn tll r ten ( h�llbr.r, 1 1m fid) �a.tcnte  A lt  fid)crn, Ll tl'1l �er.  1St.  fo" m�'l) l  al�  in (£;\In'�:a.  6erner \![ul3,l lfic  a u �  h : n  :.l.) ll te l t t " �efq;l'It frember 
�anber 1mb larani beiugl!d)e ffia tbfd)iiLI C ;  ebenfaU. nii�lfCf)e [ilinTe fur �r�n�er unb fl'ldye, weld)e �atentircn I"O Ue\ t ,  

!jJrlU 20 11:1." VII' \l)�ft 25 (Ue. 
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368  
Improved Stave Machine. 

The annexed engraving represents an improved 
machine for cutting barrel staves from bolts of 
steamed wood-operating similar to cutting a slice 
from a cheese . It wastes no material in chips, saw
dust or shavings, and makes a smoC'th and handsome 
stave suitable for flour, salt , or other dry barrels.  
The inventor states that it will cut 60 staves per 
minute, or 3 , 600 per hour, a nd that there are 
machines now running which .cut 500, 000 per month. 
The economy of material is  such that 1 , 000 feet of 

Fig . 2 another . As shown in Fig. 1 ,  rivets, a a a, 
are secured rigidly to the bar projecting upwara a 
sufficient distance to pass through a tooth, C, and 
through the covering bar or plate , B. In each tooth 
two holes are made of sufficient size to permit the 
rivets, a a, to pass through freely, and holes of the 
same size are made in the plate, B. But the holes in 
the plate, B, are elongated with converging sides ,  so 
that as the plate is pushed along endwise, the nar

rower ends of the holes will grasp the rivets firmly. 
The upper ends of the rivets are enlarged, and the 

SISSON'S PATENT STAVE MACHINE. 

4-inch plank will make' from 2, 800 to 3 , 000 good 
merchantable flour-barrel staves, or one cord of split 
bolts will make from 1 , 200 to 1 , 500 . 

In its construction and operation it is exceedingly 
s imple. A curved thin knife , C, with a very sharp 
edge is secured to the frame, A A, and receives a vi
bratory motion along an arc corresponding to the 
curve of the barrel . '1110 bolt ,  thoroughly steamed, 
is placed upon the bed, E, and pressed against the 
guides, d d d d, which are in the rear of the knife at a 
distance equal to the thickness of a stave . As the 
knife is drawn down by the machinery, a stave is 
pared from tlfe bol t, and as the knife rises the bolt is 
pressed back by the workman against the guides, d d, 
ready for a second cnt. 

A groove is formed in the bed, E,  under the edge 
of the knife,  and a piece of wood is inserted with the 
grain vertical to reeei ve the edge as the knife cOmes 

down ; and as this wood is worn away, it is  raised by 
the screws, i i. 

Two recesses, 0 0,  arc formed in the bed ,  E, each 
two inches deep and eight inches wide, to enable the 

workman to handle f he bolt e[lsily, and to obviate 

any danger of cntting hi s hands. 

The knife is so secured to the frame that it m'ty 

be readily adjusted to cut staves of any desired thick
ness. 

The patent for this invention was granted Sept .  4, 
1 861 ,  and further i nformation in relation to it may 

be obtained by addressing Sisson & Sa.ge,  at Fulton, 

N. Y. 

SMITH' S  SICKLE BAR FOR HARVESTERS. 

'£here is great difficulty in griudin g the teeth 
mowiug and reaping machines when they are fastened 
to the bar in the usual manner ; indeed it is impossi
ble to grind th e edge down to the base of the teeth. 
Ezekiel Smith , of Cold Spriug Harbor, N. Y . ,  has 
invented a mode of sectuing the teeth to the baT, 
which, while it holds them perfectly firm in their 
places, enables them to be l'eadily taken off to be 
sharpened . The invention has been assigned to the 
inventor and J. B. J'ayne and J. T. Wiggins . It is 
illustrated in the annexed engravingR . 

Fig. 1 represents one modification of the plan and 

sides of the holes in the plate are made flaring np
wal'd , so that when they grasp the rivets , the plate, 
B, is drawn d own upon the teeth , holding them in 
place . A screw is passed through the plate , B, into 
the lower bar , and by the insertion of t.his one screw, 
all of the teeth are secured to the lia r .  

Fig. 2 represents a modification o f  the device in 
which no covering bar is employed. In this ca�e 
the tapering slots are made in the teeth , and the 
blank tooth at the end of the bar has the slots turned 
at right angles with the bar. The teeth are placed 
in position by slipping the rivets through the wide 

ent! of the slots, and sliding the teeth along to bring 
the narrow ends of the slots under the rivet heads. 

The blank tooth , F, at the end of the bar is slipped 
o ver its rivets and drawn forward , when a single 
screw holds it in place , and t.hu s  secures all of the 

teeth. 

In machines in which rivet heads upon the upper 
sides of the teeth would be obj ectionable, they may 
be countersunk into the teeth and made tapering . 

The patent for this invention was granted April 22,  

1862, and further information in relation to it  may be 
obtained by addressing the paten tee, Ezekiel Smith , a t  
Cold Spring Harbor, Suffolk Co. ,  N .  Y .  

COTTON I N  EURoPE . - Thurlow Weed says in a late 
letter from Europe, " There is beginning to be much 
anxiety in France about cotton.  Thllir diminished 
supply will be exhausted in six or eight weeks.  This 
will deprive several hundred thousand people of em
ployment, for whom, in such an emergen<JY, the gov
ernment must furnish bread . Hence, the govern

ment appeals to us for cotton. Other governments 

are not uulikely to unite with France in an earnest 
appeal on this s ubject. "  

OF. THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN." 
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

EIGHTEENTH YEAR. 

VOLUME VI.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this widely circulated paper commenced on the 5 1 11  
of January. Every number contains sixteen pa,ges of usefu informa . 

tion, and from five to ten original engravings of new iuventions and 

discoveries, all of which are prepared expressly for its colUmns.  

The SCIEN'1'n�IC AMERICAN is devoted to the interests of 1'opnlar 

Scienca, the M echanic Arts, ManufacturC51, Inven tions, Agricullure 

Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable and 

instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but also in 

the Household, the Library and the Reading Room. 
The SCIE NTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, a t  home and 

abroad, of being the best '\"'eekly journal devoted to mechanical and 

industrial pursuits now published, and the p"oprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned d 'lring the seventeen years 

they have been connected with its publicatiau. 

Chemists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmers ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found n. most useflll jonrn: 1 1 

to them. AU the llew disco\Teries in the science of chemistry (trc given 
in its  columns, and the interests of the arehitect and carpenter are n n  t 
oVArlooked j all the new inventions and discoveries appertnining t o >  
these pnrsuits being published from week to 'week. Useful and prn cti 
cal information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and mil l ·  

owners will be found published in the S C IENTIFIC AM:ERlCAN, Which i ll ·  
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other sonrce. Sllbjee t fi:  
in which planters and farmers are interested will be fonnd di�cm:sett i n  

the S CIRNTIFIC AMERICAN j most of t h e  imprm'e.ments i n  agricnltnril l 

mplements being Instrated in its column8 

To the Inventor ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to eYery inventor, llS 

t not only contuins illustrated descriptio}Js 4)C neHyly al l the bt�tit inn!n · 

tions as they come, bllt each number contains 1m OllieiaJ List of the 
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